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Multiplex dominates forum 
By JEFF NAGEL 
QUESTIONS about the multiplex -
most of them concerns about the cost 
- dominated the all candidates forum 
for city council candidates last Wed- 
nesday. 
And the same issue divided the 
candidates into camps for or against. 
Coming out against it - at least as 
proposed now - were challengers 
Lynne Christiansen, James Fraser, 
George Vogel and Darrell Norton. 
"We're coming off the tail end of a 
recession," Fraser said. "I don't be- 
lieve now is the time to increase the 
tax burden on the majority of people 
who are facing economic hallenges." 
"Right now people are at their wits' 
end with what they're paying in 
taxes." 
Christensen said she's opposed to it 
based on cost, design, location, park- 
ing problems and "even the way it's 
been pushed on people.'" 
"There are other priorities and you 
can't have things both ways," she 
added. "1 think other things need our 
attention." 
Norton said he had problems with 
its location, the concept and that it 
could be better executed in a different 
design elsewhere. 
"Right now I don't believe this is 
the proper time," added Vogel. 
Lining up for the project were the 
incumbent councillors Val George, 
David Hull, Rich McDaniel, Olga 
Power and Ron Vanderlee. Challenger 
Volunteers 
[] Last week it was the turn of 
city council candidates. This Fri- 
day at 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, the three mayoral candi- 
dates and the five running for the 
regional district take to the stage. 
Joely Viveiros also said she supported 
the project, although she expressed 
some discomfort about the price tag. 
Besides the multiplex's importance 
to the city's youth, Viveiros said it 
could bring substantial economic 
benefits. 
"We'll be able to attract different 
activities and events to this area rather 
than see them go to other areas," she 
said. 
patrol city 
Keeping tabs on the tricksters 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
ON ANY OTHER night, 
they'd place magnetic signs 
on their vehicle doors. 
But this was Hallowe'en 
night and the Citizens on 
Patrol volunteers did want 
to run tli'e risk of being 
egged. 
So the distinctive 
"Terrace Citizens' on Pa- 
trol" signs were left behind. 
The five patrols going 
out that night met at their 
office at the Skeena mall. 
Their job is to look for 
crime on the weekends and 
inform the police. 
Each two-person unit 
carried a radio, cell phone, 
handhold computer to run 
plates of vehicles, flash- 
light, traffic vests and other 
emergency supplies. 
A couple units were 
lucky enough to carry their 
own police scanners, but 
most units communicated 
via radio. 
This night, RCMP watch 
commander Corporal Rod 
Faith has asked them to be 
extra observant around 
schools and known party 
houses. 
Each of the four units 
then heads to a designated 
area of the city, with the 
fifth vehicle set to roam 
outlying areas or assist oth- 
er units when needed. 
The key to patrolling, 
says group president Keith 
Trask, is slowing down and 
knowing what to look for 
-unlocked gates outside 
area businesses, open wind. 
ows or doors and unusual 
activity in ear dealership 
parking lots. 
Trask also scans back al- 
leys for stacked boxes and 
palleis leaning against 
buildings that allow thieves 
access to roof-top venks " and 
busted upper story windows 
Or cut phone or electricity 
lines that can render securi- 
ty alarms useless. 
After a quick scan 
through southside business- 
es, Trask heads up to the' 
airport to look for suspi- 
cious and abandoned vehi- 
cles. 
Trask pays special atten- 
tion to cars that carry truck 
licence plates, dirty vehicles 
with clean plates (or vice 
versa) and expired in- 
surance decals. 
Any car that looks out of 
place gets its plate checked 
via a palm-sized computer, .... 
which has been specially 
downloaded with all stolen 
vehicles lieen/:e plate 
numbers in B.C. 
The airport vehicles 
check out okay, so Trask 
does a quick spin through 
Thornhill to check out re- 
ports of dangerous firework 
action before returning to 
the southside to check out a 
few know party houses. 
While there, Trask notic- 
es a gathering of kids in the 
Real Canadian Wholesale 
Club parking lot. 
They appear to be drink- 
ing and the police are called 
in through contact with Er- 
hie Fisher at the base. 
Officers quickly zoom in 
to confiscate the booze but 
allow the party to continue 
at a nearby home. 
Trask proceeds to 
Braun's Island to make sure 
a homes there are secure. 
Trask concentrales on 
CITIZEN ON Patrol Ernle Fisher acts as the main radio dispatch person between 
roving Citizen on Patrol vehicles and their base in the Skeena Mall, Fisher Is also 
responsible for calling in the RCMP when patrollers notice suspicious activity. 
flashlighl lights inside 
otherwise dark homes, vans 
or. trucks backed up to 
homes and groups of youth 
wearing back packs. 
The neighbourhood is
quiet and Trask decides to 
run plates of abandoned ve- 
hicles in the Canadian Tire 
parking lot before heading 
back to tile southside to sur- 
vey that same partyhouse, 
which is now soliciting 
noise complaints from area 
neighbours. 
En route, he reports a 
group of four youth, throw- 
ing rocks and chugging 
back beer on the Sande 
overpass. 
RCMP officers confis. 
eale their stash of beer and 
Trask heads back to the Cit- 
izens on Patrol base in the 
mall to end the night. 
Costly Nisga'a committee here 
TAXPAYERS WILL be coughing up almost 
$230,000 to bring a committee of MPs to B.C. 
next week to hold hearings on the Nisga'a 
treaty. 
Nearly 30 people in all will be making the 
journey to hold hearings here Nov. 15 and in 
Smithers Nov. 16 before travelling to Prince 
George, Victoria and Vancouver. 
As many as 14 of the 16 MPs on the abori- 
ginal affairs and northern development cona- 
mittee with "clerks, interpreters and technicians 
will arrive in Terrace Nov. 14 in preparation 
for the first set of hearings at the Best Western 
Terrace Inn. 
They'll be flying in on two aircraft char- 
tered by Pacific Coastal Airlines. 
"We looked at a 40'passenger ai craft but it 
would have been double the cost of these two 
smaller planes," said committee chief clerk 
Christine Fisher. 
To save time, the committee will fly from 
Terrace to S.mithers and then on to Prince 
George before heading south. 
The committee spent last week hearing wit- 
nesses on the treaty in Ottawa, including fed- 
eral Indian Affairs minister Robert Nauit and 
Nisga'a Tribal Council president Joe Gosnell. 
The federal bill to ratify the treaty was sent 
to the committee for detailed study last week 
after it had been given second reading in the 
House of Commons. 
After hearings have concluded) the bill then 
goes back to the House of Commons for more 
debate before a vote to adept it is taken, 
A witness list of more than 60 people has 
been developed. 
Tentatively scheduled to appear in Terrace 
Prince Rupert mayor Jack Mussallem. 
One area where incumbents and 
new challengers didn't disagree was in 
their support for the Nisga'a treaty. 
Olga Power and Rich McDaniel de- 
fended council decisions not to allow 
a local referendum or other divisive 
debate on the treaty. 
Norton suggested the treaty if any- 
thing doesn't go far enough in recog- 
nizing aboriginal title and that future 
treaties should probably give native 
people more control of the resources in 
the province. 
Although some challengers aid 
economies of Terrace," MeDaniel 
said. "And I don't want to see it 
bashed area rid." 
Vogel called the Nisga'a treaty 
"long overdue". 
"! think we as a city and a popula- 
tion should support it," he said. 
"We're not 'them' and 'us'. We're all 
one. They come in, they support our 
bust nesses, they stay in our hotels." 
"The treaty for the Nisga'a is good they'd look closely at whether the city 
for them and very beneficial for the should take responsibility for Braun's 
Island water problems, incumbents 
were united in agreement that the city 
is not at fault. 
James Fraser and Lynne Christian- 
sen, who both live outside city limits, 
both proclaimed the area to be one 
community and said they'd have Ter- 
race's interests at heart as much as if 
they lived in town. 
Cont'd Page A13 
No-drug zone 
on a fast track 
TERRACE'S FIRST first drug free zone could be in 
place surrounding Caledonia Sr. Secondary School as 
early as next week, according to the city councillors 
spearheading the project. 
Ron Vanderlee and David Hull are pushing for the es- 
tablishment of the zones they say would give police and 
the courts increased powers Io enforce and hand down 
stiffer penalties for drug use or dealing within a two- 
block radius of a designated school. 
"What we're doing is empowering the judiciary," 
Hull says. 
Dealing drugs or possession of drugs for the purpose of 
selling them in or near a school or in or near a place 
where people under the age of 18 congregate can be 
used during sentencing as an "aggravating factor" under 
a 1997 federal law. 
Hull said the zones create a community-agreed stan- 
dard that there's zero tolerance for drugs near schools -
giving judges something to back up much stiffer fines 
and jail sentences. 
"There's never been a situation where a judge can 
say 'this is what the community wants'," he said. "This 
is it - here's the request of the people." 
Vanderlee and Hull have been busy getting the agree. 
meat of students, teachers, the school district, the police 
and others. 
Signs have already been ordered and Hull says the 
first signing ceremony designating Caledonia may hap- 
pen next week. 
"What the town is saying is that anywhere children 
congregate in our town there's going to be zero tolerance 
on drug enforcement," Hull said. 
They hope to mirror the use of drug free zones in 
Kamloops, where student groups who brought in drug 
free zones with the help of RcrdP ask for fines to be 
doubled and jail sentences tobe Iripled. 
Hull said he and Vanderlee originally planned to wait 
until January to push the drug free zones to avoid the ac- 
cusation they're lectioneering. 
But he said tremendous interest from staff at the 
schools in response to their initial inquiries has led them 
to fast-track the plans. 
Once the zones are established, Hull said, no drug of- 
fence will be too small inside a drug free zone. 
Possession of half a joint would still prompt police to 
make an arrest, he said. 
RCMP would give high priority to respond to com- 
plaints of drug use or dealing in drug-free zones. 
Hull, Vanderlee and the others involved also want an 
RCMP dog trained to sniff out drugs to make regular vi- 
sits to schools so it Can check out lockers and other 
places. 
An increased RCMP and police dog presence in the 
schools would actas a deterrent to student drug use, but 
amain goal of the zones is to crack down on houses 
from which dealers ell to students, said Hull. 
,'It also covers personal residences," he noted. 
For some dealers a periodic $10,000 fine is the cost 
of doing business, Hull said, but noted tripling that fine 
would start to take a big bite 0ut of business. 
Also to be invited is Nass Camp owner Bill Caledonia would come on board first, Hull said, like- 
Young and Frank Barton, a Nisga'a from Kin- ly followed by Skeena Jr. Secondary, Thornhill Jr, Sec- 
colith who is opposed to the treaty, ondary, local Christian schools and elementary schools, 
These five people will be testifying begin- 
ning at 9:30 a.m. 
In the afternoon, a series of witnesses on 
the fisheries component of the treaty will be 
speaking. 
Scheduled to appear in Smithers are former 
boundary overlaps with the Nlsga'a. 
The Gitxsan and Gitanyow ill be testifying 
in the morning at the friendship centre in Smi- 
thers beginning at 9:30 a,m, with Davidson and 
others cheduled to testify in Ihe afternoon. 
are mayor Jack Talstra, Kltimat-Stikine regio. Skeena Reform MP Mike Scott and the 
hal district chair Jeanne Monaghan, and Nisga'a disagree. See PageAl$. 
plus recreation complexes and playgrounds. 
If all schools and areas kids congregate were surroun- 
ded by two-block radius drug free zones, he added, the 
, . • , . I . 
maJesty of the city s resldenhai neighbourhoods would 
likely be covered. 
Some people may not thfnk Terrace has a serious 
Smithers mayor Jim I~avidson and members of drug problem, Hull said, But he noted tile vast majority 
the Gitxsan and Gitanyow, both of whom have of all crime is drug or alcohol related - from the drug re- 
late.d murders the city hasexpertenced to many break- 
and-enters conducted to finance drug use. 
"You may say you don't have a drug problem," he 
says. ,,But i f  somebody breaks into your shed and steals 
your expi~nslve mountain bike then you've got a drug 
problem,'! 
The first such drug free zones came into being in 
Kamioops, For that story, please see Page AIO. : 
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Lack of Thornhill 
control may sink 
multiplex - 
THE MULTIPLEX referendum may fail 
in Thornhill in part because residents Selling bonds  to local investors 
there won't have control of the facility, could reduce overall multiplex bar- 
says one man running to represent Thorn- rowing costs. For that stow, please 
hill. see Page A8. 
Ted Wyatt was among about 25 
people at the Terrace multiplex open 
house Thursday night at the Coast Inn of wasn'tused by public works crews last 
the West. . year . . . . . .  
candidate 
And he said negotiations are underway 
with B.C. Tel tO use its Park Ave. lot on 
evenings and weekends. 
When there are major conventions un- 
derway, he added, some people may have 
to park further away and walk - a situa- 
tion not uncommon if you're trying to go 
• to a big event at a stadium in a large city. 
"We in Terrace have become quite 
accustomed to parking within three or 
four car lengths of  our destination," he 
noted. 
Other questioners asked what would 
happen if multiplex revenues weren't as 
high as expected and operating costs 
BARELY 25 people turned out to attend Terrace's open house on the multi- 
plex project last Thursday at the Coast Inn of the West, Several of those who 
did come out were municipal election candidates or their spouses, The turnout 
was even worse the night before in Thornhill, where just four people attended, 
He said the city has legal ownership 
and ultimate control despite assurances 
from council that regional district raps 
are part of city decision making on re- 
creation facilities. 
That sticks in the craw of Thomhill 
voters, he says. 
"If they can't influence the running of 
the operation, then they're left out of the 
loop," Wyatt said. "If you're left out of 
the loop, why pay for it?" 
He said it's an added factor for people 
who in many cases still feel the economy 
is unstable and that the tax increase li- 
mits their ability to pay for other more 
essential public services. 
Wyatt, who says he will vote yes, also 
wanted to know whether or not insurance 
money from the loss in a fire of Terraee's 
civic centre in 1971 was ever put in a 
fund to replace it. 
No one knew the answer, except lhat 
councillor Yal George said he's definitely 
not aware of any hidden pots of money 
dating from that period. 
Other questions focussed on whether 
there's enough parking planned for the 
complex. 
"It's going to be overdeveloped," one 
questioner said. "I can't imagine putting 
twice the facilities up there and being 
able to find any parking." 
The site plans 230 parking spots that 
should be sufficient for average use, re- 
creation superintendent S eve Scott said. 
A larger 170 stall overflow area where 
the city has traditionally dumped snow in 
the winter would provide more parking for 
major events. Scott said that snow dump 
soared. City councillor Val George argued ment.should be ample to deal with pro- 
"We were quite liberal in our costs strenuously that the requested S7.6 rail- blems. And the entire project includes a 
and we were very conservative in estima- lion borrowing authorization won't likely 10 per cent contingency in case major 
ting our revenues," Scott said. be  used to that extent, because other difficulties are encountered. 
Gym revenue estimates are based on sources of money will be found to lower 
60 per cent usage at prime times, he said, the burden on the taxpayers. Low Thornhill turnout 
and were based on current fees - a $4.50 Resident Charlie Lindstrom said he's Turnout at the multiplex meeting held 
drop -in rate for an hour of basketballand concerned about the soil underneath the at the Thomhill Community Centre in 
$30 an hour ($20 for youths) to rent a building site. Thomhill Nov. 3 was sparse. 
gym. "It'S not an ideal site, but it's not an Just four people turned out. 
Scott said the city presently collects impossible site either," Scott responded, They were outnumbered by the people 
about $600,000 in revenue from the arena adding• there is some geotechnical data who were there either as members of the 
and pool, partially offsetting the $1.1 mil- from past work on the pool, arena and multiplex committee or as public offi- 
lion operating costs. That leaves current preliminary work for the multiplex, cials present o answer questions. 
net costs - or the total annual subsidy by "We are aware there are some con- "I had a great lengthy speech made 
the taxpayer - of $481,000. earns regarding the substrata," he said. up, but I 'm not going to give it here to 
By having everything part of the same Scott said he's confident he problems these few people," said regional district 
building, the new multiplex will enable can be overcome, noting the project's director and candidate Les Watmough. 
the city to operate the pool , arena and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
new facilities more efficiently. 
Scott said the projection is the net 
operating costs of the whole facility will 
end up at around $490,000 - only margin- 
ally above the present subsidy. 
f 
 Chubb 
Security Systems 
, . .  " 
Finally, a security system with the 
' power to protect  in:one easy step 
WITH THE QUICK TOUCH 
ELECTRONIC KEY. 
Vo[el's 
tax Te ar 
eased 
ONE WOMAN said her 
concerns about the multi- 
plex have been put to rest. 
"1 came in here dead 
set against it," Aileen 
Thomas said, adding she 
viewed it as an extra tax 
burden for a facility she 
doesn'l intend to use. 
She said city council. 
lors have assured her more 
money from other sources 
]s likely to be found, con- 
siderably reducing the hit 
to taxes from the worst. 
case-scenario levels. 
Thomas said she's now 
hopeful the tax hike will 
be considerably less than 
the maximum $40 for a 
$100,000 home in town. 
"This could easily 
come down and we could 
end up paying something 
like $20 or $30 extra per 
year." 
That's a level she says 
she'd consider well worth- 
while given the canaan. 
tions and other events that 
could then be hosted. 
She's concerned now 
that most of her friends 
and aeighbours who 
weren't at the poorly at- 
tended forums likely re- 
main opposed with an in- 
complete understanding of
the project. 
"The multiplex people 
have done a poor job with 
the communication of all 
this," rlhomas said. 
%'Corking with forest sector partners, Forest Renewal BC 
has a long term commitment torenew BC's forests 
and forest industry, and to continue progress toward 
a modern, sustainable forest economy. 
The fourth annual Forests Excellence Awards honour 
individuals and groups from around the province 
who have made valuable contributions to forestry 
in British Columbia. 
~sq~i lPbe~;~n m each~of th~ fotlowmg z "l i:,, ,., 
categories: . Forest Management, E~lucahon 
*Labour', Conin~unity ~~E~vironmerit ~:.,:.:~ :, 
• Youth • Value Added, Forest Sere,ice 
' Communications/Media (Regional/Provincial) 
Entry deadline is December I0, 1999 
For a Limited t ime Chubb is 
Offedng the H ~  _~ 
Security package for 
$99 Installed 
t~Professlonally Installed 
sULC 24 Hr Monitoring 
This offer is based on a 
3 year monitoring term. 
I 
Cal l  for  deta i l s  
Chubb Security Systems 
4443 Keith Avenue,  Terrace 
Tel: (250) 638-8321 
Fax: (250) 638-1338 
WANT TO TRY SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT? 
e 
Do you want a leader who considers quality of life issues for all 
ages and all walks of life? Someone who is aciive in the pursuit of 
safe, healthy housing for everyone, someone who understands the 
value of 0ur youths the importance of our seniors, who encourages 
crime pr0vention initiatives for tlm safety ofaU of our residents? 
!::r.i '1 
Can you imagine the benefit era lender who is proactive in the 
endorsement and protection of our businesses and industry? 
Who meets often with forest workers, retail and service pro- 
viders, health care workers, and who networks regularly 
across the region and the province to support these sectors? 
Do you want a leader who 
will follow through? Who 
will give her word that she 
has the time, energy and 
desire to work hard for the 
entire three year term? 
Would you like an open door policy? Fewer secret "in camera" meet- 
ings and closed door =huddles"? Do you want openness of debate to 
hear all sides of the issue? Do you want a sound system that works so 
you can hear the proceedings on 'IV? 
Are you ready for a leader to 
make firm decmions and stands 
by them? Someone who will 
always encourage your input and 
take it into consideration? 
I 
Call 1-800-804-6948 for 
information and nomination forms 
or visit ~nv.forestrenewal.bc.ca REIHEWAL B¢ 
~ _. , , , , , , ,_ -y_ _~.-:  ~ % • 7 ~ ~  ~.',:~ [ ]  
").i, Z,::¢.,C f' ~ ~ Star t ing  as lewes  
~it aft  ing as tow 0s or Lease f rom us1 
~r '  $16,995'o $219per oot 
• 4.door models available 
• Standard 3.0L engine 
O 
or Lease from jus t  
$299" per month  
Purchase ., , =;nanc;n" .,ew.y designed grille. 
rear  exter io r  and  nter io r  
ondl .... 
2000 
Hazdas 
Stott~n 9 as low 0s or Lease f rom jus t  
$15,790" • $209,* r oot. 
.Standard CO player 
• Side impact protection beams 
• 3rd rowTumble- 
UnderT. seats end 
tailgate position 
• Exbsive roll-down rear 
windows 
• S ide-by-S l ide~.  second 
row captains' choirs 
, ,  - 
S tarhn  9 as low as or Le0se f romjust  
$23,555' $299'0;f 0o,, 
Stor  tang as low 0s or te0se  f rom jus t  
$35,790" o $409;:roo0t, 
• Patented Miller Cycle engine 
• 8-way adjustable heated leather fro nt seats 
i 
IF YOU'RE READY FOR A 
POSITIVE DIFFERENCE: 
LINDA HAWES,o,.,,,o, 
FOR ACT IVE  LEADERSHIP  
ATt1~ Offers avalra bre on relvl o~ pmchasl$ leases of any new 20OO Matdas from November 2 1999 lot a l,mlteO T4nle onw Lea~e ~nd 
Fiance Ok C for quahhed customers only flnancee~amplefo~$tO.OOOal 29% purchasefmancmg. 4~ months at $22090pe~ 
month C 0 R IS S603 20 fat a total of $10.603 20 MmzO! Psrlol l l l  Lease Ri l l :  O(ter s ave labia on retell leases only Leases are 
based o~ ~ 8 r ~ omns 0that ,ease term, available Tote( lea~e obl gabon, 2000 M|zdm NPV (model IUADVTOAp0DI i~ St 7 702 ~hlch enO(udes ecurity depOSll 
of$3SOantldownPaemetltot$3.COOhnc!uUesfre~ghtandPOE otS855L2OOOMaodeprotlgdSEKmodeltiOlXMSOAl~OOHsSl2277whlohlnOudesstcutq¥ 
Oe~osH ~ S250 an~/do~.n payment o~ $1,995 9nClude, flelght and PO E of $795L 2000 Mlleda IB2d 14 (model IF4LS70AA00) ~! $17,702 which InOude, 
secut,'r deeded 0( $350 and ~0wn p ayment 0t $3.000 (includes fleighl and PO E of S7g5(; 2000 Me/de MIfllnfll S {model | K4LNIOTA0211o $25,632 which 
moludes ,ecurltr dep0sll at $500 end down paymenl Of 15.500 0nc(udes freight end POE 0t S/gel 2000 MlOdl J3000 ¥8 Truck (model eXBBGS0kOOO} t, 
$13 312 wnl(h includes security deposit of $300 and down Plrment al S2.500 (Includes fret0h| and PD E at $1,055). 20.O0O kilt par year mileage lash)of lone 
aop(y, a~d~fi0nal i t  per km eUph~s Purch~epdce~ff~,,i~ct~d~$795f~rc~t~s~5t~tM~nd~1~5f~rtIu~kfrelghtaedPD~Uce~,~ln,utan¢e~ 
tales nod olher deaf0r lheloes er ie.  0ealer may self/lease for Is,s, See your dealer foe dalatle Offers cinnnl be tomblned 
THORNH]LL HRZDR 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
Phone 635-7286 
D7041 
& 
I 
. • Moen turns 65! 
" Terrace Standard columnist Yvonne Moen celebrates her 65th Kamloops helps her cut the cake while her granddaughter 
birthday at the Happy Gang Centre, Her son Gary Moen from Nastassia Ljungh plays the piano, 
,City to help out I.ee theatre 
THE CITY has promised to 
"bankroll the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre's community-use 
"plan through next year. 
That commitment, de- 
cided last week by coun- 
: tillers, was critical to the 
new Terrace Community 
: Facilities Society being 
:~ able to operate the theatre. 
' The city will provide 
$10,000 to allow the soc- 
iety to meet theatre ex- 
penses for the rest of 1999 
and up to $30,000 more in 
2000. 
The facilities society 
signed an agreement this 
fall to take over the com- 
munity use portion of the 
theatre from the school 
district. The school board 
had indicated it could no 
!anger afford to make the 
theatre available to com- 
munity use. 
Counci l 's  decision 
came after considerable 
council debate over whe- 
ther the contributions will 
become permanent and 
whether it's right for this 
outgoing council to contri- 
bute money now for the 
year 2000. 
City councillor Val 
George, who is also on the 
board of the society, said 
the society hopes to even- 
tually come close to 
breaking even. 
Liquor sales will begin 
starting with the next con- 
cert society event on Nov. 
25, George said. 
That's expected to be a 
major source of new reve- 
nue. 
"Realistically I think 
it's going to take them a 
couple of years to get the 
subsidy down to zero or a 
very small number," 
George said. 
He noted the city hea- 
vily subsidizes other faci- 
lities for public enjoyment. 
Even if the society uses 
all $40,000 the city is not 
expected to have to shoul- 
der that entire amount. 
The regional district is 
being asked to contribute 
about 30 per cent of the 
grant. 
The regional district is 
close to the statutory limit 
of how much money it can 
give away each year in 
grants-in-aid. 
Regional district offi- 
cials hope to find $7,000 
in the 1999 budget and an- 
other $6,000 next year to 
make up a total $13,000 
contribution. 
Society takes on theatre role 
THE SCHOOL district has 
finalized a deal to put a 
new society in charge of 
community use of the 
REM Lee Theatre, 
The Terrace Community 
Facilities Society is taking 
over all theatre operations 
outside school hours and 
will be responsible for 
costs and revenues con- 
nected with community 
use.  
The society Was estab- 
lished so that people who 
are interested in promoting 
arts and culture could con- 
trol community use of the 
theatre. 
It was created last spring 
after the school board, 
which owns the theatre, 
announced that community 
use of the theatre would 
only be available only if 
users paid all costs. 
School district secretary 
treasurer Barry Piersdorff 
said that while i t  receives 
money from the education 
ministry to operate the 
theatre for educational 
purposes, that money 
doesn't cover after-hours 
costs .  
Even though the district 
receives money for rent 
and a portion of ticket 
sales from community 
concerts and perfor- 
mances, Piersdorff said 
that money only offsets 
one-third of the costs of 
the theatre's operation. 
...... He added the district 
isn't inteiested in selling 
the theatre because the 
board relies on the estima- 
ted $45,000 educational 
grants the theatre gets 
every year from the mini- 
stry. 
To eliminate the deficit 
the theatre is running due 
to eornmunity use, the 
society will increase use 
of the theatre to increase 
its sources of revenue, said 
Ken Veldman, Terrace's 
, economic development of- 
. fleer. . . . . . . .  
Various opti0nsl includ- 
ing sales of liquor during 
adult concerts, will also be 
considered. 
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News In Brief 
Beware '809' 
SAVE YOURSELF a lot of money and don't ever 
respond phone calls, answering machine messages, 
e-mails or pages asking you to call the 809 area 
code, say police. 
The 809 area code is in the Bahamas, the haunt 
of sophisticated criminals who will then charge 
you $25 a minute or more should you reply, police 
say. 
~T~e Bahamas are out of the jurisdiction of North 
erican regulations pertaining to the 'pay per 
call' system that exists for 900 or 976 numbers. So 
the 809 area code can be used for pay per calls 
without any limits. 
Police add that complaints to phone companies 
will not get you anywhere. They'll simply say they 
are billing on behalf of a foreign company and, in 
turn, the foreign company will say it has done 
nothing wrong. 
Breathe deep 
MINISTRY OF Environment testing here shows 
Terracc's air quality was good for 100 per cent of 
the month last October. 
Of 744 hours tested at the B.C. Access Centre 
last month, the number of inhalable particulates, or 
air pollutants uspended in the air, averaged 11 
well within the good rating. 
At one point last month the maximum hourly 
reading jumped to 65 inhalable particulates, while 
the maximum daily reading was 24 particulates. 
Government guidelines recommend a daily refer- 
ence level of no more than 25 inhalable particu- 
lates to prevent breathing difficulties. 
Only Burns Lake, Houston and Smithers howed 
readings in the poor, marginal or fair category, 
while air quality in Kitimat, Prince Rupert and 
Port Edward tested better than air quality here for 
the month of October. 
Ministry staff Douglas Johnson says that's com- 
pletely normal for the fall when open burning ac- 
tivity in the interior peaks. 
And, he says, readings this year fare better than 
previous years despite there being no restrictions 
on open burning for the first time in four years. 
Libs back oil review 
FEDERAL LIBERALS in the Skeena riding want 
their party to back the lifting of the federal ban on 
oil and gas exploration off the north coast. 
The party's B.C. wing adopted the Skeena 
group's resolutiop, which becomes part of the offi- 
cial policy of the Liberal Party in B.C. and goes to 
the national convention ext year for debate there. 
"We are as concerned about the environmental 
impact of exploration as all of you are - we live on 
the North Coast," past candidate and delegate 
Rhoda Witherly told the convention in Victoria. 
"Our resolution asks for a lifting of the moratorium, 
a review of all aspects of exploration and calls for 
consultation and discussion with residents of the 
North Coast and other . . . .  stakeholders before any dril- 
ling ea'n commence." 
Tile Skeena Liberals pushed seven other resolu- 
tions, including one demanding more lead time 
from federal fisheries on sportfishing regulations. 
i n  
Face it.. 
it's not going away. 
Get your business online today. 
At Web North, we have the experience and skills to help 
your business compete in the the new Internet economy. 
Call us for an appointment a 635-3748 
PLANNING • TRAIN ING • DES IGN • MARKET ING • MANAGEMENT 
SOME OF OUR E-BUSINESS CLIENTS 
SocieW of Notaries Public 
of  British Columbia 
www.notaries.bcco 
Northern Drugs 
www.n0rlher ndrugs.com 
OSG Interactive 
www.osg.nel 
Braid Insurance 
www.braidinsurance.com 
Sylva Data Systems Inc. 
www,sylvadala.com 
The Centre for Leadership 
and Technology 
www,lclt,bc.ta 
Keenleyside Insurance 
www, keeenleyside.com 
Terrace Tourism Council 
www, lerratelourisnl.bcta 
City of Terrace 
www,tity.lerrate,bc,ca 
G.W, Wa.yne Braid Notary 
www.broidnolary, com 
201-3240 KALUM ST. (ABOVE TOTEM PRESS) TERRACE 
www. webnortb,  bc. ca 
Terrace Chrysler/ 
Terrace Toyota 
ww~v.terratea utomall.tonl 
Pendragon Computers 
www.pendrogontompufers.com 
Emerald Sea & Scuba 
www.emeraldsea.bcta 
Regional District of 
Kitimat Stikine 
www'dks'bc'ta 
NORTH 
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A solution 
WHAT'S FASCINATING about the local elec- 
tions is that one issue has popped up over which 
local governments have no jurisdiction - health 
care, 
More than one candidate has solemnly pledged 
to do their best to improve what health care ser- 
vices we have here now. 
That's not surprising given that health care, or 
rather, the lack of it, is now a province-wide 
issue. The sheer impotency and frustration grow- 
ing numbers of people feel when confronted by 
cuts, delays and the like is translating into an 
anger looking for an outlet. 
Despite spending nearly $8 billion on health 
care this year, chances are you won't be able to 
get a bed at Mills Memorial Hospital. With that 
glaring inconsistency, it's no wonder health care 
has such a high profile. 
But local voters have to ask themselves exactly 
what their municipal or regional district candi- 
dates can do to correct the situation if elected. 
Short of rolling bandages and cooking meals, 
local politicians have no say in health care. 
They have no power to tax to increase spending 
or to adjust spending priorities. They have no 
power to hire or to manage local health facilities. 
What they do have is the ability to present a 
common front and ask for the creation of a strong 
regional health care authority. 
Such an authority would be able to establish re- 
gional spending priorities and develop regional 
specialty services in a coherent and rational fash- 
Ion away from the current situation where local 
health councils have either to fend for themselves 
or end up in competition with each other. 
ROM THE CAPITAl 
Vice grips 
THE PROVINCIAL government sent two 
somewhat confusing messages last week. 
One was that we've now joined, at least in the 
eyes of the government, the modern world be- 
cause we can now buy booze on credit at liquor 
stores. 
The other was the promotion of the newest ver- 
sion of the Teen Tobacco Team, the group of 
teenagers who have the task of stopping other 
teens from smoking. 
The abuse of alcohol and tobacco rank at the 
top of the list of problems affecting society in any 
number of areas ranging from health care to 
crime. 
So the confusing message, particularly for a 
young person, is that while you can take part in 
one vice using the magic of credit cards, you 
can't take part in the other. 
Then again, maybe the two messages were part 
of a devious plan. Reducing tobacco consumption 
reduces government cash flow. But buying alco- 
hol on credit may actually increase government 
income in that area. With any luck, the govern- 
ment could be figuring it'll at least break even. 
1998 WINNER 
CCNA BETrER 
NEWSPAPERS 
COMPETITION 
PUBLISHER/EDITOR: Rod Link 
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Brian Lindenbach 
PRODUCTIO~ MANAGER: Edouard Credgeur 
NEWS JeffNagel, NEWS/SPORTS: Christiana Wiens 
NEWS/COMMtlNrrY: Alex Hamilton 
FRONT OFFICE: Darlene Keeping 
CIRCULATION SUPERVISOR: Carols Kirkaldy 
ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS: 
Sam Bedford, Mark Beaupre & Stacy Swetlikoff 
TELEMARKETER: Stacy Swetlikoff 
9ARKROOM/COMP0SlNG: Susan Credgeur 
AD ASSISTANT: Julie Davidson, Kulwant Kandola 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES BY MAIL: 
$57.30 per y.ear; Seniors $50.75; Out of Province $64.39 
.Outside of Canada (6 months) $158.25 
(ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST) 
MEMBER OF 
B,C. AND YUKON COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION. n 
CANAOIAN CONMUNITYANDNEWSPAPERS AS OCIATION ~J~-~-~T/I k i n  
B.C.PRESS COUNCIL ' ' . . . . . . . . .  '- 
Serving the Terrace and Thomhill area, Published on Wednesday of each week at 32t0 Clinton Slreet, 
Terrace. Ntlsh Columbia, VSG 5R2. 
Stodos, photographs, illusb'atl0os, designs and typesyss in the Terrace StandaKI ate the property ol the 
copyright holders, Including Caribou Press (1969) Lid., its illustration repro services and advortlsing 
ogenc~. 
Reproduction I  whole or In pad, wl~houl ~dtten Wm!sslon, is spedflceJiy IXOh~ed. 
Authorized as sscond4ass mail p~ndlog t~ Post Of fee Depadment, ~ payment of postage in cash. 
Special thanks to all our contributors and correspondents 
for their time and talents . 
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Now this p an is goofy idea 
VICTORIA - I thought only 
the New Democratic Part 
hatched those crazy schemes 
aimed at creating artificial 
male- female balances in eve- 
ry aspect of life. 
Then along comes Don 
Boudria, the federal Liberal 
minister responsible for elec- 
toral reform, with a goofy 
blueprint for electing more 
women to Parliament. He sug- 
gests that parties be given fi- 
nancial inducements o recruit 
more women candidates. 
According to Boudria's 
plan, parties that manage to 
recruit more female candi- 
dates, ought o be rewarded by 
having more of their campaign 
expenses paid back by taxpay- 
ers. He suggests a threshold of 
30 per cent women to start 
with. Anything above that 
. ~.. _ ~,%';~" :. ~-,~;~:?~ 
• ? ~ . , 12:. ;  e 
: .  ¢ .~ 
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HUBERT BEYER 
hearings in the U.S., for in- 
stance, women have been 
found to be far less combative 
than their male colleagues. 
Well, that's precisely what 
makes me nervous. Parliament 
should be, must be, a comba- 
1986 British Columbia elec- 
tion campaign, he called for 
more co- operation between 
the government and the oppo- 
sition. Thank heaven it never 
happened. The day the opposi- 
tion gets into bed with the 
government, we had better 
count our fingers every night. 
The whole idea of women 
in politics being a kinder and 
gentler force is ludicrous any- 
way. Look at Sheila Copps, 
the federal heritage minister. 
In opposition, she was one of 
the Liberal "rat pack" mem- 
bers. 
Men have called her shrill, 
but by George, she's comba- 
tive. One of my colleagues 
was married to her cons ago. 
He said the three years were a 
kind of a blur. 
ments. They fought for their 
nomination and election, beat- 
ing male competitors fair and 
square. 
Full marks to Elsie Wayne, the 
Tory MP for St. John, who says 
women don't aeed special treat- 
ment. 
"We can prove ourselves, for 
heaven's sake. If you prove your- 
self and are there for the people, 
the people will be there for you," 
she says. 
Michelle Dockrill, the NDP 
MP for Bras d'Or, on the other 
hand, welcomed Boudria's pro- 
posed initiative. She also showed 
off her seven-week old baby in the 
House of Commons. 
Don't get me wrong. I love ba- 
bies. I can't walk past a baby with- 
out feeling all fuzzy and warm, 
but the House of Commons i  no 
tive place. Ix a parliamentary Here in B.C., we have a tra- more a place for babies than a 
would trigger the financial democracy, based on the rule dition of combative female boardroom is for breast-feeding. 
"' l~Id m~n:t [ i.~ i~'~xy . : Grace .McCarthy (Femm,sts note my~ e-mad address 
dria's any prisoners, Rita be ow). " 
ing, some of the reaction to it 
is even more so. 
"There's a school of thought 
that says if you get a critical 
mass of women -- something 
around 30 per cent -- Parlia- 
ment might be more consen- 
sual and less controversial," 
says Lisa Young, a professor 
of political science at the Uni- 
versity of Calgary. 
She says that during Senate 
To this day, "the govern- 
ment's and the opposition's 
benches are two sword-lengths 
apart. There may no longer be 
a danger of an angry opposi- 
tion member stabbing a gov- 
ernment member, but the ang- 
er that once triggered such ac- 
tion can still be seen during 
many a parliamentary debate. 
When Bob Skelly was 
leader of the NDP during the 
Johnston, given by male de- 
tractors the moniker 
"Fishwife," was as scrappy as 
they come. And today's Liberal 
MLA Christy Clark is no 
slouch when it comes to put- 
ting male government mem- 
bers on the run. 
None of the aforementioned 
women had to be cajoled into 
public service by silly quotas 
or campaign refund induce- 
So, here's my advice to Bou- 
dria: put the "more women- candi- 
dates-for-campaign-refunds" back 
where it came from - - your fertile 
mind. At the very best, the propo- 
sal is stupid, at worst, it's an insult 
to women. 
Beyer can be reached at: 
E-mail- hubert@coolcom.com; 
Phone: (250) 381-6900 
Web: 
http://www'hubertbeyer'c°m 
Please go easy on perfume 
MAGAZINES WITH per- 
fume strips stink. Buy a 
magazine from the store, and 
scent strips make themselves 
known before you extract the 
host magazine from your 
shopping bag. Even at the li- 
brary, walking past the peri- 
odical shelves, you can smell 
the offenders from six feet 
away. 
As a magazine subscriber, 
I can make a written request 
to receive only copies minus 
scent strips. Magazines are 
aware the scent strips are haz- 
ardous to people with sensi- 
tive breathing, Glossy wom- 
en's magazines such as 
Vogue may contain as many 
as three strips, a dizzying 
jumble of odours. 
If a magazine I buy at a 
newsstand or by subscription 
has a scent strip in it, I imme- 
diately yank the odiferous 
page from the spine, On oc- 
casion, I 've removed scent 
strips from magazines I've 
borrowed from the library. 
As a rule the page with a 
nnnn: a[,lu[~ :[] : l l  ~slo,/:| ml.1 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
scent strip shares no articles 
or recipes. 
I'm convinced, for people 
who must carry inhalers to 
assist their breathing, scent 
strips present a hidden haz- 
ard, 
On our Saturday morning 
shopping trips to our favour- 
ite supermarket, while we 
make the rounds of the store 
picking up bread, lunch meat, 
milk, lettuce, and the Prov- 
ince, my husband experienc- 
es no breathing difficulties, as 
a rule. 
But on more than one oc- 
casion, by the time we've 
made it through the nine- 
items-or-less checkout and 
are on our way to the parking 
lot, he has to grab for the in- 
haler in his shirt pocket. 
I blamed his sudden short- 
ness of breath on perfume 
worn by customers in the 
lineup, or by a cashier, the 
cashier who served him or 
the one in the next checkout. 
Until last Saturday. With 
nothing to do but wait for 
him to check out, I chose a 
woman's magazine from the 
checkout display rack and 
leafed through it, Perfume 
from a scent strip assailed my 
nostrils, making me feel dis- 
oriented. It certainly distracted 
me from the articles and an- 
ecdotes. Abruptly, I replaced 
the magazine on the rack and 
retreated tothe entrance to es- 
cape the overpowering smell. 
The absence of perfumes 
may be one unconscious rea- 
son I avoid drugstores with 
their perfume testing counters, 
but enjoy wandering through 
bookstores, hardware, and sta- 
tionery supply stores. Hard- 
ware clerks aren't in the habit 
of drenching themselves in the 
perfume of the month. 
A hint of perfume tantaliz- 
es; a flood of perfume of- 
fends. Even chokes asthmat. 
its. That's why schools ask 
their staff to refrain from 
wearing perfume in class- 
rooms. Too many kids today 
suffer breathing difficulties 
even in kindergarten. Asthma 
is no longer an affliction of 
just adults. 
My observations are anec- 
dotal evidence only. Still, hav- 
ing observed my husband's 
reactions after cashing through 
a supermarket till on more 
than one Saturday forenoon, I 
feel sure perfume from some 
source hampers his breathing. 
Moving magazines with per- 
fume strips far from checkout 
lanes would help. 
I 
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PEGGY JIJLSETH 
Age= 44 
Nominated by: 
Occupation: Regional Housing Co- 
ordinator, Terrace Anti-poverty 
Activities: Sits on multiplex com- 
mittee. 
Been here: Since 1970 
Lives at: 3635 Cottonwood Cres., Thornhill 
Family: Married, three grown children 
Local property/business interest: Owns proper- 
ty on the west side of Lakelse Lake. 
.~,#~..:,. • ...~...~ 
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A regional district director for Thornhill from 
1993 to 1996, Peggy Julseth hopes to be back 
into rural politics as a director for Area C. 
Though she was ousted from the district chair 
by Les Watmough in 1996, Julseth says her main 
accomplishments during her term include 
Queensway sewer construction, widening the 
Lakelse Lake Road hill and expanding the 
Thornhill fire service area to lackpine Flats, 
Lakelse Lake and Highway 16 east. 
She has lived in Thornhill for 18 years and 
says she intends to become a full-time Area C 
Watmough recently turned dow.n K'shian Con- 
struction Ltd. in their bid to set up a log sort yard 
in the Copper fiats after local residents howed 
up to protest potential noise and traffic at the 
site. 
Watmough also stands in favour of moving the 
landfill from Thornhill to a regional site east of 
Onion Lake and has used his position as director 
to be active in land management plan meetings 
standing of how the regional district operates. 
I1  would like to help direct how we'll utilize 
our new multiplex, if we decide that we shall 
have a new multiplex. 
• I would like to encourage more business in- 
terests in our area. 
I I would like to help develop more pride in 
our neighbourhoods, which would hopefully im- 
prove our standards of housing. 
7. Providing educational progr.'trns to combat 
substance abnse, bullying and racism is impera- 
tive. 
8. Technology must be updated and main- 
tained. 
Rainer Giannelia 
Age: 48 
and ~ number of local community organizations. • I would like to explore the benefit we could Nominated by: Marilyn Davies 
have with a Thornhill sewage system. I would and Tim Keenan 
Statement: like to work toward a clearer solution for solid Occupation: Computer consultant 
An expansion of the sewer system to the busi- 
ness section and eventually the entire lower 
Thornhill seclion is the number one item on my 
agenda. Planning lbr the first Stage is now under- 
way and will continue this winter. This process is 
slower than we all like, but it will get done, and 
the process needs to be followed (it also needs to 
be accelerated). Most n~erchants in the area 
have already invested in the main line, and need 
to see the project completed. The new Mac's 
Convenience store presently under construction 
on the old Kofoed property is, I think, a clear in- 
dication of developer interest in Thornhill lands. 
I know that development on the upper bench 
is seriously restricted by water requirements im- 
posed by the sewer and water master plan (that I 
did not put into place). I will be continuing to 
work to find solutions to that problem, for the 
waste disposal. 
As you have read my concerns are your con- 
cerns. 
Marjorie Brown 
Age: 52 
Nominated by: Sue Trombley and 
Jacquie Webb 
Occupation: Fabric store owner in 
Prince Rupert 
Lived in Terrace: 10 years 
Address: 4812 Davis Avenue 
Lived in Terrace: 13 years ' ~  
Address: 4507 North Sparks Street 
Family: Married with children 
Activities: Referee coordinator for 
Terrace Youth soccer for the past three years. 
Rainer Giannelia said the nmjor issue facing 
the school district in the next three years is 
maintaining programs of excellence in the lace 
of cutbacks. 
"One of the key issues is to try to reverse the 
erosion of the programs of excellence, specifi- 
cally the music programs and potentially some of 
the science programs." he said. 
As the owner/operator f Kermode.net, Ter- 
race's longest Internet provider, as well as Rain- 
er Giannelia Systems, a private training contrac- 
tor, Giannelia said he's been in the education 
resident at her house on the west-side of Lakelse benefit of everyone there. 
Lakes in the next several years. I Imve believed, for a long time, the new solid 
Statement: 
If I'm elected 1 will represent Electoral Area 
C, by consulting with residents through existing 
community associations and by creating commit- 
tees where associations don't already exist. 
I am committed to preserving diversity 
through effective decision making. I will report 
on issues that impact Area C residents, and most 
importantly, I want you to share your concerns 
with me. 
Area C is a large diverse area, where each 
community has its own specific concerns. Repre- 
senting this region will take time, energy and 
commitment, which I am prepared to give. I will 
take your issues to the regional board and fight 
for them when necessary. 
Area C faces tough issues such as restoring 
Braun's Island drinking water, Lakelse Lake wa- 
ter flow concerns, Douglas Channel land uses 
and the proposed regional landfill's location, f 
• will work to find viable solutions to these and 
other issues. 
Most of our outlying areas face large tax in- 
creases for recently received services such as 
fire protection, natural gas extensions and water 
services Your representative has to be conscious 
of this and recognize most people live in rural 
are qs because they don't want high taxes,and a
'i~t~!~f 'r~gui'a~ion~;."~As; ~otJi" feprem'hi/itive I Will 
commit to preserving the' qu'a'lity of life enjoyed 
in our rural areas. 
BOB COOPER 
Age: 77 ~ * ~  
Nominated by: Sandy Sandhals, .=~t:,:i~:~.:~::~::.! 
Lloyd Johnson ::-..,.~ . ............... : 
Occupation: retired 
Activities: Active member Lakelse ~: *!) 
Lake Association. 
Been here: Since 1927 
Lives at: 2037 McBride Blvd., Lakelse Lake 
Family: Wife Edna, four grown children. 
Local property/business interest: None. 
waste site nmst be to the east of Onion Lake, up 
on the ridge, and that this site should be used by 
all the communities here, including Kitimat. 
This package is a hard sell, but it is a project I 
intend to see completed. 
MICHAEL MOORE 
Age: 27 
Nominated by: Art Hill, Cal A1- 
bright 
Occupat ion:  Employed by Blue 
Ridge Ventures 
Activities: Ringette coach, Assis- 
tant Fire Chief, Thornhill 
Been here: Since 1988 
Lives at: 3949 Sande Ave., Thornhill 
Family: engaged to be married 
Local property/business interest: Co-owner" 
Blue Ridge Ventures in Thornhill. 
With plenty of administrative experience as a 
city councillor and regional district chair in 
1992, Lakelse Lake resident Bob Cooper says 
he's now ready to return to politics to represent 
his Area C neighbours. 
Cooper says he'd like use his retirement o 
improve much ignored infrastructure and wor~ on 
roads, sewer and water supply in outlying areas. 
Statement: 
Area C is the 32,000 square km area surround- 
ing Terrace, Kitimat and Thornhill. Our assess- 
ment of nearly $20 million provides the regional 
district and. in the case of recreation services, 
Terrace, with considerable tax benefits. 
Our population of 4,331 ts concentrated in 
several small communities, which offer umque 
rural lifestyles 
Our lakes, rivers, streams, provincial parks, 
trails, hot springs and marinas provide a myriad 
of recreation opportunities. Our contribution to 
the region is significant; yet who, but the people 
living here, know the problems we face? 
We are the tourist attraction and conversely, 
the site for the proposed regional landfill. It is 
time that we started blowing our own horn, for it 
is obvious that no one else knows the tune. I see 
enhancement of fish streams, water manage- 
ment, road improvements and waste disposal as 
some of our top priorities. 
We must lobby for a regional designation for 
our hospital, we must insist on a regional health 
board and we should try again for the 911 emer- 
gency number. I believe in bringing people to- 
gether to solve problems. 
Your vote on Nov. 20 will help me to help 
you 
LES WATMOUGH 
Age: 68 " ~ ........ ~i~l"~ 
NominatedLessard by: Charles and Leslie ~i~a%!?i!~: :,~.::. :::. :g~;~,~ 
Occupation; Retired from forest [ ~ ~  
industry 
Activities: Community Health 
Council,'member of local trap- 
pers association. 
Been here; Since 1952 
Lives at: 3937 Sonde Ave,, Thornhill 
Family: Married, four grown children. 
Local property/business Interest-" Thornhill 
home, 
A long-time resident and elected Thornhill ad- 
vocate, Les Watmough as years of experience 
on the regional district board. 
Michael Moore is a newcomer to regional dis- 
trict politics, who's hoping to improve communi- 
cation between Thornhill residents and their 
elected representative. 
He's already set up a voter contact phone 
number, email address and his own election web 
site to do just that. 
Family: Married with three daughters 
Activities: Kiti K'Shan PAC, Skeena PAC, Cas- 
sie Hall PAC, founding member of the District 
Parent Advisory Cotnmittee. 
As the only Terrace trustee running again in this 
election. Marj Brown said she can offer the dis- 
trict the experience and knowledge she's gained 
over the past three years. 
"It's been a tough three years," she said. "But 
I have stamina[" 
Brown said the three major issues facing the 
school district in the next three years are: living 
within the district's means, building one unified 
district, and responding to the needs of the com- 
munity. 
Brown said with student enrolment decreas- 
ing, the board will have to continue to be finan- 
cially prudent. 
.'She added that by developing a good working 
relationship with the community, the board will 
be able learn about potential problems before 
they develop. 
Statement: 
Despite the past three years, the visits of the 
minister's efficiency team, his special efficiency 
investigator and the deputy minister, I am still 
very committed to our advisory committee struc- 
ture. 
business tbr years. 
Statement: 
I am a parent whose children have been in local 
schools for the past 10 years. In that time, I have 
appreciated many dedicated teachers and volun- 
teers. 
One aspect of the schools I have been im- 
pressed with is some of the programs of excel- 
lence that have made Terrace stand out. Most 
noteworthy among these have been Terrace stud- 
ents' accomplishments in scieni:es, music and 
the arts. For example, Terrace students consisl- 
ently place highly in provincial music and sci- 
ence competitions. 
However, I am getting concerned that in re- 
cent years, the quality of these programs are be- 
ing threatened by the district's preoccupation 
with dealing with political issues of amalgarna- 
tton and the resulting budget constraints. As a 
business person, I can appreciate that budget 
limitations must be respected. But as a parent, I
feel programs of excellence must be protected to 
set an example for our young people that goals 
are worth striving for. 
As I am new to the idea of running for school 
board, I an~ uncertain as to how much impact 
school trustees can really have in this era when 
most decisions seem to be dictated by Victoria. 
If elected, one small but important contribution I 
Moor~.has cisme" iSui in"fav6u'r"~f"i'@3r~b'vmg If re-elected I would work to build a strong could make to promote the goal of programs of 
the Multiplex cost sharing agree~en!s fqr the ,, gommun!ty adwsory commmee for Terrace. excellence would be to work for the re-instate- 
benefit of Thornhill taxpayers, arici ~nco~irhging Trustees do not get involved in the daily 0peraL ment of  the Grade 6 and 7 band program. 
commercial development, tion of the district but we need be aware of what 
Statement: 
With many years of volunteer service behind 
me, I have heard many voters talk about the is- 
sues on hand, and feel that they are not heard or 
represented. Some voters didn't even know what 
kind of representation they have at a local level. 
I would like to see more communication with 
the residents on issues that affect them and the 
region. Understanding of what the voters want 
and need, and providing more consistent repre- 
sentation to all the residents on all the issues. 
Issues that I feel important o Thornhill resi- 
dents and the region are: the promotion of tour- 
ism, 911 serwce within the regional district, im- 
proved air anabulance service, the impact of 
treaty and land claims, essential services for 
Thornhill, an updated Community and Settle- 
ment Plan, cost-sharing agreements and land 
uses. 
] invite voters in Thornhill to contact me eith- 
er by phoning rne at 638-8449, by email at mike 
moor¢@telus,net or visit a web site set up for my 
campaign at www3.telus.net/michael_moore. 
This gives the voters an opportunity to express 
their concerns to me. 
I would like to work ['or the people of Thorn- 
hill by representing them. I will listen to their 
concerns and work toward solutions. 
TED WYATT 
Age: 46 
Nominated by: Dave Gale, Paul 
Monette 
Occupation: Professional Driving 
Instructor, NWCC 
Activities: Longtime member of 
the legion, active member Ter- 
race Little Theatre, president of 
the Thornhill Teen Club in the late 1960's, 
and past air cadette instructor for four years. 
Been here: Since 1961 
Lives at: 3616 Larch Ave,, Thornhill 
Family: Married with two teenage children. 
Local property/business interest: None. 
Northwest Community College driving in- 
structor Ted Wyatt says he'd like to make the re- 
gional district more responsive to the needs of 
Thornhill residents. 
He'd like to make improve community pride 
and residential housing standards, encourage the 
development of commercial business and im- 
prove resident's understanding of how their dis- 
trict government operates. 
Wyatt has lived in the area for 38 years and 
is going on. 
At present our advisory committee is attended 
by our stake holder groups but not representatives 
from the community. The community advisory 
committee should provide a positive starting 
place where issues such as drugs, racism and 
safe schools are worked on before crises develop. 
I think we all want as much money as possi- 
ble to be spent at the classroom level on stud- 
ents. To achieve this, especially during declining 
enrolment, we need an efficient streamlined sys- 
tem. Our budget process has been more open 
than ever before but it is complicated. If re-elect- 
ed, I would work hard to ensure financial ac- 
countability. 
Hal Stedham 
Age: 57 
Nominated by: James Weigh:man 
and Grace Jemmolt 
Occupat ion:  Taking a year off to 
write a book about his experiences 
in education 
Lived in Terrace: Homeowner for 
8 years 
Address: 4633 Haugland Avenue 
Fami ly :  Married with three daughters, two 
grandsons 
Activities: Teacher for 10 years in Burnaby, six 
years as the principal of the Nisga'a Elementary 
School 
! #y :!! 
Hal Stedham is a strong believer in the "team 
approach." 
He said one of the most unfortunate scenarios 
in some districts has been differences between 
boards and education professionals or principals 
Age: 43 
Diana Penner 
,4~' "~': .  
Family: Address: Lived Occupation: lorentina N in ed inMarried Terrace: 54 B ower by: 18H°memaker/farmer eppel Henry with all two her Av nue Pennerchild en life and ~ . :~J~ !E::. 
Activities: Red Cross, Terraceview 
Lodge, and an advocate for her neighborhood, 
Water Search and Rescue, PAC and DPAC 
committees, Mothers March, Cancer Society, 
ADRA, Salvation Army and Regional District 
Advisory Team 
To Diana Penner, one of the major issue fac- 
ing the school district is reinstating the music 
programs that were cut due to budget constrainls. 
She said other issues include creating a solid 
curriculum and offering students more choices in 
terms of courses. 
"I think there should be more for children to 
choose from, not less," she said, adding that Ca- 
ledonia students are given the bare minimum of 
courses this year. 
Statement: 
Nine years ago, my daughter started School in 
Kiti K'Shan.We soon recognized the need tot 
parent involvement there. So, with my son in 
tow, we participated in all the activities of our 
school PAC and DPAC. 
By our third year, my daughter was falliag 
through the cracks, so I enrolled iny son in 
French hnmersion and home schooled my daugh- 
ter. I was bothered by an absence of God in the 
curriculum and so in our fourth year, I enrolled 
and the teachers, or parents and the teachers, both my children in Spring Creek, a private 
These situations often cause unpleasant con- Christian school. 
frontations and conflict, he said. 
Stedham said he will dedicate himself to en- 
couraging harmony among the stakeholders. 
Statement: 
I am running for school trustee for the follow- 
ing reasons: 
I. My background, credentials and experience 
as a parent, teacher and administrator have pre- 
pared me well for this opportunity 
2. Budget limitations require that informed de- 
cisions must be made with inpUt from stakehold- 
ers. I have worked under circumstances of severe 
education restraint in the past. 
3. The replacement of Skeena Junior Second- 
ary will have a profound effect on students, staff 
and the Terrace area. My experience opening 
two new schools will be beneficial. 
says he'd like to Thornhill change for the better, 4. Academic standards can be improved by 
Statement: smaller class sizes, and by emphasizing funda- 
Lets do some star gazing. First consider this: mentals at the elementary level. 
• We, the residents of the community have the 
control over the overnin vote 5. Music, liberal and performing arts pro- 
~,  g - ,  g , ' . . . . . . . . . .  ', grams, and extracurricular activities should be • lne  government le. regional otstrlct, victoria . . . . . .  
. . . . .  treated With the respect riley deserve. and Ottawa exist to see ff our mmattves are fen- 
6, Leadership positions at the Board level 
sible. They may encourage us in a certain direc- must be filled with the very best available candi- 
:ion, not to demand it, 
My concerns: dates, My staff interviewing experience will be 
I I ,would ltke to help create a better under- valuable. 
Their academics improved and their respect 
for others grew too. In our eighth year, I home 
schooled both my children. Now, in our ninth 
year, they are both in public school. 
If I am elected as trustee, I want to develop a 
system that values each student, teacher and 
parent. With God's help, 1 pray this school board 
can weave them together with wisdom and care. 
I hope to reinstate the Grade 6 and 7 band pro- 
grams and keep the new Skeena school on its 
present grounds as an effective Grade 8 to 10 
school. I want to encourage a zero tolerance for 
drugs and violence at all schools and ensure a 
safe environment for all kids. 
About the profiles 
THE STANDARD invited all five regional 
district and four school board candidates to sub- 
mit 200-word statements explaining what the will 
do if elected on Nov. 20. 
Regional district candidates will join the city 
of Terrace mayoral candidates at an all candi- 
dates forum Friday at the R.E.M. Lee 'Theatre, 
starting at 7 p.m. 
It will also be broadcast live on Skeena Cable 
I0 for those wl~o can't attend in person, 
Next week, Fhe Standard will publish profiles 
of three mayoral candidates 
f 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Boy may not be racist 
but he was out of line 
Dear Sir: shot? Or watching some- 
This is a letter about one try to avoid a drive-by 
the boy who got suspended shooting? Or getting haras- 
from Skeena Junior last sod because of a certain 
month for calling a tea- stereotype? 
cher's aide a "nigger", =What  is so  enticing 
As a person of colour about that? Sure it looks 
myself, 1 find it very dis- glamourous on TV, but matically from the street 
turbing that his father that is TV, not real life. It and w0uld know this street 
would come to his defence 
saying that the comment 
was made in jest, I f  I 
called him an Indian, or a 
savage, would that be con- 
sidered in jest? 
The kid was wrong and 
that is that. It doesn't mat- 
ter if it is jest or not. if he 
had said that to one of the 
people he is emulating, 
they would have no second 
thoughts about what to do 
to, they would put an end 
to it right there. 
It is somewhat of a con- 
tradiction that blacks are 
allowed to call each other 
derogatory and demeaning 
names but others aren't. It 
is bad enough that we 
have our own people call- 
ing us derogatory and de- 
grading names, we don't 
need other races calling us 
that. 
There are people work- 
ing to change the way 
blacks treat each other and 
these sort of incidents do 
not help. Sure we are in 
Terrace, far away from the 
real center of the problem, 
but what is it about the 
black culture that has all 
these young kids wanting 
to be like that? 
I notice that quite a few 
of them like "gangsta 
rap", wear all the brand 
names like it is something 
to be proud of. Maybe 
these .wanna-be blacks 
should spend a day with 
the people theY are emula- 
ting . . . . . .  • , 
What is so cool about 
watching someone get 
is not fun to watch one of 
your friends get shot, or 
watch ing  an innocent  
stranger get beat up be- 
cause they stepped on 
"The kid was 
wrong and that is 
that." 
someone's Nikes accident- 
ally, or going in to a store 
and having someone watch 
your every move because 
you are a certain eolour? 
I can't understand why 
these kids want to be like 
that. Was expulsion the 
right punishment? Who 
knows? We are entering 
the 21st century and things 
like this should not be to- 
lerated. 
What if the teacher was 
really offended by it? Just 
because one black allows 
you to call them "nigger" 
doesn't mean that all of 
them will allow it. 1 think 
that he should be made to 
apologist to the teacher 
face-to-face. 
With all the talk of 
people being more sensi- 
tive to the other cultures 
and all this anti-racism 
being spread around it is 
really a setback to hear 
about incidents like this. 
As far as the dad de- 
fending him, well, thai just 
shows that we haven't 
re.ally been able to con- 
vince everyone that racial 
s lurs  are wrong. For the 
dad to say that his son was 
just clowning around? 
Come on, that's just trying 
to justify something that 
was tot.'dly out of line. 
Just because the tea- 
thor's aide is  black does 
that mean that she is auto- 
style handshake? So does 
this mean that all native 
people fit a certain stereo. 
type? I would think not. 
1 don't think the boy is 
a racist, but when it comes 
to racial slurs, there is no 
such thing as "one isolated 
incident". 
On the other hand, i 
strongly disagree with the 
Terrace Ant i -Rac ism 
Committee calling this a 
racist incident. They are 
failing to see this incident 
as what it is, a young per- 
son swept up in a certain 
stereotype that has been 
made out to be glamourous 
and fun. That is it, no ra- 
cism, no hidden motives, 
nothing like that. 
If these committee 
people would open their 
eyes and look at the whole 
thing instead of one min- 
ute detail, they would see 
it better. 1 think that the 
people on the committee 
are people who have too 
much time on their hands 
thinking that this is their 
way to help society. 
One question for the 
committee, how many 
people of black, or even 
native race are on your lit- 
tle committee? If you real- 
ly want to help society, go 
out onto Highway 16 and 
pick up garbage or some- 
thing. 
Until you can look at 
situations objectively, and 
without bias, you are doing 
more harm tfian good. 
J. Meredith,  
Terrace, B.C. 
How about recycling? 
sion about rearranging the 
landfills. There is a lot of 
paper and cardboard in 
Terrace that does not need 
to go into any landfill 
Kitimat's KUTE's pro- 
gram is in need of our 
paper, catalogues, maga- 
zines, cardboard, and 
tin/aluminum cans. They 
need the volume to keep 
operating. All that we need 
is a truck to run all this to 
Kitimat once a month. 
Surely the City of Ter- 
race could provide this 
truck for a much cheaper 
cost than rearranging all 
the landfills. 
1 look forward to hear- 
ing some positive feed- 
back. 
Vi Timmerman, 
Terrace, B.C. 
An open letter to: 
The Mayor and Council 
Now that we finally 
have an election coming 
up and some of the candi- 
dates are running with an 
interest in responding to 
us, the taxpayers, 1 am 
really curious to know if 
any of them are interested 
in catching up with the 90s 
idea of recycling. 
There is a lot of discus- 
~i lh l  I )ennh  l l ]nn~. l ,  J ian IBir~im(h, InlrEni N Ixon ,  Jonal lhan Doane,  l lenwy 
S l ik ln la ,  He~in  |owemmZ, Jlmlle Ja (Ob l  ~l~Id & l | l l~ l le  M~, f i lnda le  
Di rected  by  Mar ianne  Brorup  Weston  
Produced  by  Bet ty  Bar ton  
Nov. 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27 & Dec. 2, 3 & 4 
8pm at the McColl Playhouse, 3625 Kalum Street 
rr~Tickets $14 available at Uniglobe Courtesy Travel 
Po=leir b~y li|eve Ihl~Hutllt • 109~ 
BC Women's Domestic Violence Project 
Is making health care safer for women.  
~ O:lurr,~'s ~men*j I ~os~i~ ~r,a l~eA~ Cenm~ BC WOMEN~ 1 
I . ,yn ne   ,nrlslrlansen 
, with a regional hosp i ta l  
• enhanced porks, streets & 
historical sites 
,a healthy downtown business core 
• and continuing success with our 
Farmers Market. 
t 
.,.v; 
} 
AUTUMN DANCE BASH 
, with Cailin & Dan Kovacs 
~" November  13  & 14/r'..IB_ 
~. at CJ Dance Studio ~=~'~, /  
102-4435 Laklese Ave. 
Learn to move your feet to the rhythm 
with up to 12 hours of instruction. 
Anything from 2 step to Mambo, 
Waltz and East Coast Swing. 
' r ime 
9:00am 
10:OOarr 
11 :OOarr 
12:00off 
!1 :OOpm 
2:00pro 
3:00pro 
4:00pro 
8:00pm 
Saturday 
Tango 
Two Step 
Cha Cha 
LUNCH BREAK 
East Coast Swing 
Sunday 
Mambo 
Polka 
LUNCH BREAK 
Waltz Hustle 
Slow Foxtrot Viennese Waltz 
Rumba Cha cha II 
DANCE 8pm to 12am 
WORKSHOP 
12 Hours of Lessons 
Each hour $7.50/person 
or 
Weekend Pass $50/person 
plus GST (get 5 lessons free) 
Pre-Registration Required Beginners Welcomel 
DANCE 
Saturday, Nov 13, 8pm - 12am 
$5/person 
For more information or to register 
contact Cailin at 635-1134 
TERRACE 
RINGETTE 
ASSOCIATION 
BOX 531 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 4B5 
For a new multiplex on 
November 20th 
The 50 children registered in 
Ringette share only 2 3A 
hrs/week of ice time among 
4 multi-aged teams. 
A positive vote for our 
community development. 
Skeena Native Development Society 
Employment and Training Program's 
The Skeena Native Development Society (SNDS), in part- 
nership with Human Resources Development Canada 
(HRDC), provides employment and training services to First 
nations and Inuit People resident in our service area. 
SNDS services hventy-five villages and five urban centers. 
We offer advisory, planning, and funding services on an 
individual basis [or skills and job market raining and 
retraining, apprenticeship training, and employment readi- 
ness for the private and public sector. These services are 
offered to our clientele in both the urban and the rural 
areas. 
These services include the following: 
,/'Private Sector (apprenticeships and targeted wage 
subsidies) 
,/Youth Programming (youth initiatives, summer student 
employment, and the annual S' Munroe Scholarship 
Awards Program) 
,/Employment Assistant Services (career counselling and 
job search) Contact the following Emolovment 
Counsellors in your area to book an appointment: 
Terrace- Cindy Tait at the Kermode Friendship 
Center at (250)635-4906 
Kitimat: Denise O'Neill at the Kitimat Communily 
Services Society at (250)632-3139. 
Srnithers - Kathy Anderson at the Dze L'Kant 
Friendship Center at (250)847-8959. 
Houston - Karla Holland at the Houston Friendship 
Center at (250)845-2131 
: Hazehon. Alice McDougall atthe Upper Skeena 
~ Development Centre at (250) 842-61,10. 
'Prince Rupert - Caroline Parnell at' the Prince 
Rupert Friendship House at (250)624-6721. 
To explore your options further and to assist you in your 
decisions for your job and career or for more information 
01ease contact he Skeena Native Development Society at 
1-800-721-1333, or (250)635-1500. 
BUSINESS 
I 
Hs 
EASE BEAR W PL 
US DURING OUR RENOVATIONS 
BUT WE ARE STILL OPEN 
REGULAR HOURS & 
SUNDAYS NO( N- 5:00 PM 
,i 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THETERRACESTANDARD 
The Mail Ba, 
, 
City just can't duck this spill 
Dear Sir: 1999 and called a health officer to check our water sup- 
Braun's Island has been my home for over 38 years. 1 
have raised my family on the banks of the Skeena River, 
whicll is my backyard. Even my grandkids ay, "That's. 
Granrna's river". 
If anyone cared about this fragile environment i is 
my neighbours and I. This year is the first year out of 38 
that 1 haven't been able to walk the shoreline with my' 
dog and the first year that no kids swam in the rtver 
ply, after our backyard took on the smell of sewage. We 
walked by the sewage ponds on or about July 5, 1999, 
and saw three manholes spewing out foul smelling green 
sludge into the river just upstream of our yards and aler- 
ted the health officer of that situation. 
He investigated and immediately notified all resi- 
dents of the sewage spill. Results confirmed high conta- 
mination in both our wells and other wells. 
ponds. After we discontinued rinking the water, we reco- 
My daughter and the neighbourhood kids learned to Voted. Our water was tested in 1997 and it was excel- 
swim in those river ponds and it was never a risk to their lent, why is it so bad now? 
health. As a matter of fact, they drank gallons of river 
water while learning to swim and they are to this day in 
quite good health. 
If I look back at this neighbourhood.even today of the 
25 wells, 50 per cent belong to residents who arc of re- 
tirement age. These neighbours range in age from 60 to 
80 years. We are a a high risk fromdrinking contamina- 
ted water. 
In the weeks following July 5, 1999, pockets of sludge 
drifted by our backyard. The air reeked and officials 
closed our beach with signs stating "Beach closed- con- 
taminated water". How can the city not acknowledge r - 
sponsibility? 
And to the Ministry of Environment - you are wel- 
come to pop in for a glass of well water any time. 
Nell and Gerry Bealle, 
However, my neighbour and I became quite ill i~ July Terrace, B.C., 
Better oear strategy needed 
Dear Sir: age. This letter is a complaint, and a request o the gov- 
I am writing this letter in regards to the helpless 
bears around Terrace who are destroyed every time 
they make a mistake for the second tinae. 
I understand that they may be a threat o so- called 
soeie~ when in residential areas, but there are other so- 
lutions such as transporting them by helicopters and/or 
trucks to an area that is remote and out of the way. Or 
a large area can be fenced for bears who are a so-called 
nuisance. We can't just destroy them when they roam 
aimlessly around Terrace (this area is their home, too). 
Also the black bear destroyed in the parking lot be- 
tween the Salvation Army building and Lakelse Dental 
Clinic on Oct. 26 was supposedly killed because of old 
Left out 
Dear Sir: 
Chief Joe Gosnell in the 
Oct. 20 issue says a 
Nisga'a government is not 
taking away our non-native 
voting rights within 
Nisga'a lands and that 
non-natives never had a 
band council vote. 
This has never been 
disputed. The fact remains 
that us non natives are not 
allowed to vote on issues 
and elections which will 
be under the jurisdiction of 
our new governm?nt ie~ 
the Nmga a ,~r~aI ~gncl l  t
. I 13 . ,~ .D .  , . ; k .2 ,  I t )  
I t  Is of l~t~e use for us 
to vote tn provmcml elec- 
tions, etc., as we did in the 
past if we are under the 
jurisdiction of our new 
government, which has the 
power to take over non- 
Nisga'a taxation. 
Lloyd Brinson, 
Nass Camp, B.C. 
A. 'no' 
vote 
Dear Sir: 
All too infrequently an 
individual risks scorn and 
ridicule to step forward 
and speak the truth. This is 
the case with respect to 
Steve Cook's letter on 
Nov. 3, 1999, "No to Mul- 
tiplex". 
Everything Mr. Cock 
wrote is factual and truth- 
ful. I am in Mr. Cook's 
corner and will also vote 
no 
If those who spend our 
taxes had the courage of 
Mr. Cook, then perhaps we 
could have some basics 
such as street ligh% side- 
walks, and snow removal. 
Let those who are going to 
use it pay for it. 
J.R. Walker, 
Terrace, B.C. 
DIV IDEND NOTICE  
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Boarcl of Directors of 
Pacific ~lorthern Gas Ltd. 
has declared the following 
dividends on the Issued and 
outstanding shares of the 
Corporation: 
6-314% PREFERRED 
SHARES', A semi.annual 
dividend of 84,375 cents per 
share payable on January 1, 
2000 to shareholders of 
record at the close of busi- 
ness on December 10, 
1999; and 
CLASS A and CLASS B 
COMMOM SHARES: A quar- 
tedy dividend of 28 cents per 
share payable on December 
21, 1999 to shareholders of 
record at the close of busi- 
ness on December 7, 1999. 
By Orderof the Board 
D. G, Unruh 
Secretary 
Vancouver, B.G, October28, 1999 
emment o change their policies for conservation bran- 
ches around B.C. 
I think that the conservation officers are hypocrites 
for saying that they don't want to kill bears but have to 
because of the cost of helicopter trips, or no other way 
of dealing with these wonderful creatures. And their 
judgment is bad for coming up with bad excuses uch 
as age. 
If a resident of Terrace were to shoot a poor unsu- 
specting bear in a residential area they would be 
charged. So all I am saying is if conservation officers 
are involved they should use better strategies for bears. 
Matt Davidson, Terrace B.C 
• Healthcare: working with the heahhcare society to have Terrace rec- 
ognized as the regional health center that it is, so that our hospital 
receives the appropriate funding necessary to service our community. 
• Recreational Activities: Indoor and winter sports are fundamental to 
Canadian culture, and our children should have the same access to 
these activities as children in larger cities. The multiplex will ensure 
this access and it will also attract large-scale events and activities to 
our city. Ho,,vever, if the multiplex is approved, finding alternate fund- 
. ,,ing' m0st~be made al priority. Arts and music activities must also be 
• Streets: reviewing the current financing structure for residential street 
upgrading and looking for opportunities to reduce the financial bur- 
den on the homeowner. 
• Economic Diversity: although our resource industries are vitally 
important o this region, Terrace needs to work with the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Terrace Economic Development Authority, and other 
interest groups to also promote our city to new and diverse businesses 
to ensure Iongterm economic health for our community. 
• Parks: maintain and develop our parks and green space. Not only 
does this benefit current Terrace residents, it is an attraction to profes- 
sionals, businesses, and other people who find green space scarce in 
larger cities. 
• Senior's Housing: assisted-living residences like Terraceview Lodge 
and the Willows apartments must be supported. 
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The City Needs A Council With Vision 
The City Needs A Council With Leadership 
The City Needs To Plan For The Future 
On November 20th VOTE 
HULL, D. X 
Ready to Serve Into The New Millennium 
"Y2K Compliant" "Modem & Progressive" 
Re-Elect Hul l  For A 4th Term 
Old Enough To Know Better, 
Young Enough To Do It Again 
"l'hi~ 
t!ili!!iiiiiiiii!i!i;~:l: 
':~:!:i:!i!:i!i'!:;:~?" 
Sony Camcorder ._ ~ .  
Model TR41 6 . . . . . .  _ . ~ ~  
• Staminar. M 14 hours" " '=~~. .~ 
"Colour Viewfinder 
• NIghtshot TM O-lux recording ~ ~  
• Optimum Recording Control System 
KEITH AVENUE 
TERRACE 
635-5333 
CITY CENTRE SKEEIVA MALL 
KITIMA T TERRACE 
632-5000 635-4948 
Th is  Card  Means  You  Are  A 
Reg is tered  Prov inc ia l  Voter .  
I f  you  don ' t  have  i t ,  p lease  ca l l  1 -800-661-8683 
ELECT IONS IBC 
A non,plrl lHn Office of the Le01|lelUr( 
THIS WILL CERTIFY THAT 
CARD No. 123456789 
Darrel Smith 
is a registered provincial voter Oct. 20 1999 
Call Mon-Fr i  8 :00 am to 8:00 pm, 
or Sat. 9 :00 am to 4:00 pm. 
(Closed Thursday Hovember 1111~ Remembrance Day,) 
You are eligible to register to vote in a provincial 
election if you are: 
• 18 years of age or older; 
• a Canadian Citizen; 
• and have been a resident of BC for the past six months. 
ELECT IONS BC 
A non.partisan Office of the Legislature 
www.elections be.co 
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New bonds 
could lower 
multiplex tax 
THE COST of borrowing the money to build a multiplex, 
if approved by area voters Nov. 20, could be reduced by 
using a new type of bond, says its backer. 
Instead ef borro~ving all of the money from large fi- 
nancial institutions, local residents would be asked to 
buy community bonds, says Jim Craven of the Municipal 
Finance Authority (MFA), which finances larger-scale 
sewer, water, rcer0alion and other projects of local gov- 
ernments in B.C. 
They are RRSP-eligible and would pay more than a 
G1C or other type of secured investment at a bank or 
other institution, but less than what those institutions 
would charge, he said. 
Cost savings ~ould then be the difference between 
what the community bond would pay and what insitu' 
tions would charge, Craven added, 
As an example, Craven said the MFA would likely 
pay 6 per cent at current rates tO borrow the $7.5 million 
for the multiplex. 
But if all the money was raised by selling community 
bonds at 4 per cent, the 2 per cent savings works out to 
$150,000 a year. 
"Over the projected 20 year borrowing, that would be 
$3 million," said Craven. 
"I'm sure if you saw that type of money lying on the 
road, you'd stop to pick it up." 
Legislation is already in place to set up community 
bonds and the tiny fishing village of Sointula on an is- 
land off the coast is the first to take advantage. 
There, residents bought $500,000 worth of community 
bonds for a sewer project, said Craven. 
In terms of a recreation complex, Craven said local 
investments would build pride in the project. 
"The pride would come through ownership of the faci- 
lities," he said. 
Security for the bonds would come from the MFA 
which enjoys the highesl credit rating ranking available 
in North America. 
"Thirteen other communities in B.C. from the Koote- 
nays to the Lower Mainland to Vancouver Island are 
also looking at community bonds," said Craven. 
Typically, a bond drive would require a local body or 
group to promote their purchase. 
Craven said that role could be filled by a credit union 
which would earn an administrative f e. 
"And this type of bond would fit the philosophy of a 
credit union," he said. 
Craven sweetened the community bond idea by say- 
ing he has persuaded Forest Renewal B.C. to invest $10 
million with the MFA. 
"They've agreed to match by an equal amount, the 
amount of money raised by the purchase of community 
bonds," he said. 
"But this is on a first come, first served basis," Cra- 
ven added. 
The MFA executive director explained the bond idea 
to the Thornhill and Terrace multiplex information ses- 
sio6s last week. He als0 tali~edlto the Terrace and Dis- 
trio[ Chamber of CC)mmere~:'dhd ~ to Terrace city council. 
Highway acc ident  
kills K i twanga man 
A K1TWANGA man is dead and two other people are in 
hospital with non-life threatening injuries after a single 
vehicle rollover on Hwyl6 East Oct. 31. 
Terrace RCMP and emergency response vehicles 
were called to the accident at St. Croix Creek, between 
Terrace and Cedarvale around 21:20 p.m. 
The vehicle was heading east, when the driver of the 
vehicle lost control and rolled into a ditch. 
Lloyd Cannon Milton, 61, was killed in the accident. 
The two other people were treated at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
RCMP are investigating the accident. 
[" " 635.TIPS 
(.IliWJI. 
e"  ) ." il" . lt)l Iq.g.  
,, : . . . . . . . .  -~  
dim Craven 
INVEST IN THE FUTURE 
YOUR COMMUNITY MULTIPLEX 
'Multiple facilities under one roof 
'A healthier community 
-Increased drop-in activities 
-More sports/activities for teens and youth 
'Increased comrnunily revenue 
-new type of facilities 
webslte: "www.osg.net\muhiplex 
e-mail: terracep&r@kermode.net 
November 20 ................. Vote yes 
, ~  Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine 
oo ..v.s.o.M.:.,.. 
o, o,... :.s,.o 
/l~OII) TAKEN BY THE I.R.S /~lt) 
v IF SO READ ON v 
Haue pou been a big winner at Reno. Las Vegas or 
anotl~er gambling resort in the Stales since 19967 
tr so then pap know that the t.R,S, will automatically 
take 30% or your winnings t'rom slot, I~eno, or other 
tppes o~ betflngs. It is possible however to get some ir not 
all of this tax monep bacit tha~ they took from you, It 
requires expertise and time both of which Numbers 
Are US Bookkeeping can provide, We hope the abili- 
ties to {eke you through the hoops with the I.R,S. and get 
pour monep back, 
(~ For more information please 
glue us a cal l  at 638.1135, 
~- .  . .  
:?,:ii!i; 
I 
i:.i' ¸  i i,i! 
i i I , : ,~ , 
~i  ~ : I~='~.L ,~: '~ I I ( I ?  ~ • • ~ '  
. ]~. 
g , At BC Hydro we have a team of biologists dedicated to protect- 
" ing the environment• They even 
put on dry suits and swim down 
river with the fish to understand 
how dam operations affect habitat 
needs and fish stocks• 
It's just one of the extraordinary 
ways we support the environment. 
O 
To provide habitat for fish and wildlife we 
constructed an istand at Hayward Reservolr. 
~,~",k~.  ~ 
,~ ;  ~:i~ '~ 
To protect birds from electrocution 
and reduce power outages we've 
installed guards on our power lines. 
;.To Iearn more about our environmental 
~:l~erformance, ask for a copy of our 1999 Triple 
Bottom Line Report or review it online. 
Shoulder room. 
Leo room. 
Head room. 
Now we even 
HI 
give you more 
room in your 
monlhly budgel. 
FEATURES: 
• 3.4L SFIV6 180HP Engine 
e 4-speed Automatic Transmission 
e 6 Passenger Seating 
e 16" Wheels and Tires 
• Largest 4-Wlleel Disc Brakes in Class 
• AM/FM Stereo with CD player 
• Remote Keyless Entry System 
• Steering Wheel Mounted Cruise 
Control 
• Next Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags 
• Passl0ck Theft-Deterrent System and 
Lockout Protection 
, Air Conditioning 
• Power Programmable Door Locks / 
Windows / Mirrors 
IMPALA 2000 LEASE OPTIONS 
M~thly Inane pnynlent Do~'nl pdyffl~llt lol~t PtJe (-,tl 5~(Irlttl~ ' 
$318'  $3,800 $5,070 
$377 $1,900 $3.046 
$435 $0 $996 
L, lease payments based on 3G II,Ultllt refiT1 Seeilr{ly deposit retlmred 
T01al due ~ elgaino for down payment, se(;untyde ~osit. let rnordP s 
payment plus taxes. GST and PS1 License. irlsmaqce, battery levy 
envlronnlenlel levy. regisPahun attd adnlielshalioq fees exlra 
SMARTLEASE PURCHASE PRICE 
s318' s25,128 
for 36 months witl] $3.800 down. includes freight of $835 and PDI. 
Security Deposit $375 
Now at your local BC Chevrolel Oldsmobile dealer 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941o  o  
CHEVROLET 
Oldsmobi le 
We'd like you to know more: Come visit us at your local dealer, on our webslle at www g mcanada corn or call us at I- 880-GM. DRIVE "Based on a 36 monlh le ace fo~ Impala R 7Z. A down paymenl or trade of $3800 end security deposit of $375 required. Total obligation Is $15.263. 
All leases have annual kHometre limit of 20.000 km $0.12 per excese kifomelre. Other lease options available. IFreigPt Induded License. insurance, and ta~es nol included. Dealers are free to eel tndivlduat prices. Offers apply as Indicated to new or demonslrotot 2000 models el 
Impala FIZZ equipped as described Offers apply Io qualified retail customers ~ly Dealer order or trade may be necessary Limited lime offer which ma~ not be combined with other offers. See your dealer(e) for conditions o," dorado. 
Alleged. racist .remark 
results retaliation 
B ~a ~?  ~ SM~/~ NA; AB WI~I [EsN S C h aOr~:s ~faytsh :c hmoa; na ;~,n;:;r~io° I s~;  
A PRINCE Rupert volleyball player Vandriel, is the two-week delay between 
faces a criminal investigation and a pos. 
sible year-long suspension from school 
sports for attacking a Terrace rival two 
weeks after the local student allegedly 
made a racial remark. 
A Skeena Junior Secondary School 
volleyball player allegedly told an East 
Indian player from Charles Hays Senior 
Secondary in Prince Rupert to "get your 
Asian asses back to Rupert where they 
belong," during a tournament here Oct. 2, 
says Hays volleyball coach Ben Pyde. 
Two weeks later, on Oct. 16 in Prince 
Rupert, a Vietnamese team member al- 
legedly instigated a fight in the school 
parking lot against he Skeena player who 
made the original comment. 
Two additional students, not on the 
Charles Hays team, allegedly held back 
and pushed Skeena coach Gary Fuller 
when he tried to break up the fight. 
All three Prince Rupert students were 
suspended for at least three days last 
week while Charles Hays administration 
investigated the incident, said Pyde. 
The Charles Hays team has been dis- 
banded, and the volleyball player, who 
also plays basketball, could be barred 
from playing on any school team for the 
rest of the year. 
"It could be that this player could be 
suspended for up to a year, that's some- 
thing that we have in our constitution," 
said Smithers resident Ron Vandriel who 
is president of the northwest high school 
sports zone. 
Vandriel and the zone executive are 
still gathering information before deciding 
how to deal with the matter. 
the two incidents, 
"The vice principal has mentioned to 
me that she was concerned about the 
whole attitude team when theo' knew 
something was happening and not report- 
ing it to administration " 
-T 
"1 cer ta in ly  hope  l id  
wou ldn ' t  do  it aga in . "  
Charles Hays vice principal Sandy 
Jones would not comment on the incident. 
But Hays coach Pyde said Friday he 
believes the student understands and re- 
grets his actions. 
"Fie took offence to the comment and 
that was his way of dealing with it," said 
Pyde. "I certainly hope he wouldn't do it 
again." 
Pyd¢ added the two schools have al- 
ways had a healthy rivalry. 
"We have a good history, we're fairly 
competitive; this is a one-time incident." 
Pyde said the players aren't revealing 
many details to school administrators but 
teammates allege a number of racial 
comments had come from the Skeena 
bench during the tournament. 
Ske0na vice principal Don Balcombe 
declined comment. 
Prince Rupert RCMP Constable Mike 
Legault said officers are investigating as- 
sault charges against wo young offenders 
as a result of the incident in Prince Ru- 
pert, but no charges have yet been laid. 
The zone playoffs have been rescho- 
duled to Nov. 20, and will be played in 
Kitirnat instead of Prince Rupert 
, nr Steak & Seafood Grill Z) I  (Bavarian Inn) 
~ . -~  PLANNING YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY? 
IF you are the one orgnnisin O the company 
~.~ Christmas pany 
tOOK  UmE.. 
u, toda For ore i orma oo 
• 63s 9 6i 
Special menus available for parties 
• ~ from15 to150 
Gi f t  CERTIF ICATES AVAILABLE 
for those "hard-t0-buy-f0r" people on your list 
IN  THE " 
l FENN!UM 
I Celebrate the turning of the century 
) :: "I/V STYLE" 
e of tickets 
;)n 
161 " 
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' " ~ " ~ I ~  
Let us help you with 
your holiday needs .  
See Our  New Selection 
of Christmas Gifts. 
Something for everyone 
• g i f t  wrapp ing  serv ice • 
:$59 oo 
is the price for or~e video rental per month for a year.,. 
• .:.x.:,:,:.z.:,:,:.,>> .> .~.,x+:.'.:.:.:,:.:.:.>:,:.::::::::':':':':':':".:-:":" ' " ii~ :: : :~!i~i!iii:  ~ ~] !!i~ 
i.~ i~!ili: 
~.ii:. ., ::::.:':i 
a~: -.,..,-~.::i:~:i:i{:!:~:?:: [~: .:.~:.::b:: q~.~:: :~ 
: '~':" ~:" :::>;:::::'::":".i ~.~,,..::::.. • .. .:~:~ 
Kitimat.SfikineRegi°nal District oF or  a l"l_ew Multiplex 
The proposed new Nultiplex will cost on average $59 oo annually 
per household in the Terrace/Thornhill area over:the next 20 years... 
or th.e price of one video per month. 
FOR UPDATED INFORMATION 
Contact the Parks & Recreation at 615-3000. 
We ca, also be reached by email, terracep&r@kermode.net 
Check our website for the latest information on the Multiplex. 
vwwv.osg.net/multiplex 
Referendum on November  20th.  P lease  Yote.  
THE RIGHT VAC~TIOH.T 
THE RIGHT PRICE! 
THE RIGHT REW~I1D! 
Book by Nov. 27th & 
choose your fRK reward/ 
- - -  PACKAGE A . - .  
Great  Gol~. 
Al l  ACtTt I IO I * I l l  W I i l~th . , r  | ' ) l lVL ,  r 
? ~)1' Ac~'gt l lb l ' l l l  ~el lS{~l"  I I t l t l~ l '  
ApI}~X,  r¢.Y(-~ll t'rzh~e: ~110 (Pu l tc ,  r)  
~ACCUF~RN 
- - -  I '&CKAGIZ  I I  - . -  
Z- lOt  Shades! 
A I - ) t l | r  u ( -  I ln l l l l l |  dev i l  I l t~l- 
51 • eJ [C ls~t~ ].)~ N¢IIL~I" i t  O l 'C  I l c t l l  
HAKIM 
CAD per person 
SHiP S.61LING DATE 
Sun  ................................. IS May  
Sea  ................................. 16 Sepc 
Dawn ............................. 18 Sept  
Ocean ........................... 13 Ma 7 
PRINCESS CRUISES 
Fares are Clulse ol] r. per ~erson. easen on dhl r)C£ 5gteer, r TO aValf~[Jlllry ~1 include gee and land charges 
*CAD$1304 based o~ gLJalanleeo cat L fordate~ .%hewn Governmenl fees & ta~e~ of CAD$3147 are at~dleonal 
O0  OPTICAL 
W 
- - -  PACKAGE C - - -  
A T ime For Fun/  
Nt} l lher l l l  StOl~.~ ¢ , It  t 'u l l  =:cl~ Z, 
F¢I IR(t t l~;  l ' | c l  Pl'~; I ; | l l | f~t lS  t lO Jh t  o 
L~ . Ca'(z|)  I'¢~c, ~ I :v~ ' ly l s  i )h t~t t ; t l ]bU l l l  
. .  ";.'; : ' "v : " ;  :" C .H~ O E~ ;=' 
PLUS... 
JX r l  oxc i t l s ivL ,  Mo| ;{ )v t : r  o f  I ' l l ,  r ron l  
Radisson 
~Ol l l l  I l I~DIB I ] I  
l~flt ,htxl,tH I~urclto.~e Ol~l#ies. Ccrtoly; 
rcstrfctloyys. Vr, l id wh i le  #{t,rltltillc.~ IosL 
Ask  yOt l l "  C ( l l l S t l l t ( I  r t [  i o r  dotc l l l s .  
Su i te  2 - 4736 Lake lse  Ave. ,  Ter race  
635-2277 
OPEN SATURDAY 
lnlfll( about 
V6 power. 
Malibu did. 
, :...~ ¢:e ....... " ~ . ~.  
LOOK HOW 
Malibu Sedan Camry CE Sedan Airline GXE Accord DX 
Engine 3.1L 3tO0 V6 2.2L DOHC L4 2.4L DOHC L4 2.3L SOHC L4 
Horsepower 170 hp @ 5200 rpm 136 hp @ 5200 rFn 155 hp@ 5600 rpm 135 hp @ 5400 rpm 
Transmission Automatic 5-Speed 5-Speed 5-Speed 
Anti-Lock Brakes Standard Optional Optional Optional 
Theft-deterrent Syster~ Standard Not Available Immobilizer Immobilizer 
Air Conditioning Standard Standard Standard Standard 
Battery Rundown Protection Standard Not Available Standard Hot Available 
Traction Control 2nd Gear Start Not Available Not Available Not Available 
Stainless Sleel Exhaust Standard Not Available Not Available Not Available 
SMARTLEASE 
s268" 
for 36 rnontlls with $3.325 down. 
Securily Deposit $325. 
FINANCE HATE 
r [H Iun[o ;  
• 3.1LV6 170HP Engine 
• 4-speed Automatic Transmission 
• 4-wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• Air Conditioning 
• AM/EM Stereo witll CD player 
• Pass-Lock II Theft-Deterrent System 
• Tilt-Wheel 
MALIBU 2000 LEASE OPTIONS 
M(xdhly I~ase p,3yme.I Dowlt poyfnenl to~al DUO Oil ~lljnh3g ' 
$268 $3,325 $4,421 
$319 $1,650 $2,619 
$369 $0 $845 
I ease i~ay,rlenl$ based on 36 111011111 term ~eeoldy denoell (equired 
• To,at dne on sIgnnlg for dnwe p;lylrteel, sec.nty deposd, ls1 olonth's 
pnylnorll pills loxes. GSJ and PSI. t.iCellSe In:iurnece. battery levy. 
elldirond]enlal levy. leqtst(ellon clod adlllnllstfetldn blot; extra 
PURCHASE PRICE 
4.9% s22,298 
Purchase Financing up to 48 months, includes Ire(gilt of $720 and PDI. 
Now at year local BC Chevrolet Oldsmobile dealer 
McEwan GM in Ter race  635-4941o  o  
We'd like you to know mue: Come visil us at y~Jt local dealer, on our websqe at w'/vw grncanada cam o( call us st 1.800.6M.DRIVE. 'Based on a 36 monlh lease tel Mahbn R1Z Adown naYmenl lit bade nf $3.325 anq secunly deposd ul $325refldir~. Total obligalionls $12.075 All leases 
haveaenualkilomeJrelimltof20.OOOl~m.$O.12 per exce,~ kilomet(e Otterlease opli~s available ffrelghlindnded Licnnou.tnsornnce.andta~esentl(lt.luded.I)ealels are nee IdsetmdoudnaTt~,cas tFinanbidlonapnr~ved GMACcrnditmly Exnmple:$lO.OOOnt 49%Al~.lhe monthly 
na~qnenl is$229 84 fog 48 montlls. Cod of bonowin0 is $1.032.32. Total obllgatim is $t 1,03232 Down paylnenl. Irads and/or security dePosd may ~ tequpred Mo~lhly paymenl and tOM el horrow,ig wdl vary qePendm9 oa amount [~orrowed and down paymeld/lla do. Of re rs apnly o~ Indealbd 
to now or demonstrator 2000 models of Malibu (RZZ) eqmpped as described. Oilers apply to qaahfied retsil cuslomers only Dealel order or trade may he necessary Limned time oiler whlcIt may not be combined wilh oilier oilers. See youT deale,(a) lOT COddd]ons and details 
Oldsmobile 
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Drug free zones key 
in on new federal la w 
~hNnCToNSaTw.A, ayLt~ :c~t:°~; I~k:: dW:;: dru[~:e:~om:nbaurtYltSCwh::la ; l ~ twhner: 
in scnoom, tn¢ ~amioops police officer young, people gathered and the judge 
seized on a relatively new piece of leg|s- acted, said Backus. 
latin, i~ , ~ Backus was instrumental in bringing in 
aection lu ot the t;ontroiled Drugs and the first drug free zones in Canada. 
Substances Act terms an "aggravating - - . . . . .  
factor" the selling or possessing drugs in 
or near a public school or any other place "They arc  nnt  flilllnel MIP'Ii , 
frequented by people under 18 or using not to (~o ¢1ri,'2=~ " . ; : ; '~=~ 
people under 18in a drugs offence , ._ - -~ ' ,  i ' " ,  ' . '", ,  • • ~ = | |  
And these aggravating factors permit Go tHem In our  school, 
judges to give harsher than normal sen- 
tences. 
It's= this possibility which provides the ....................................................................... 
teeth of the drug free zones surrounding But while they may be his idea, the 
secondary schools in Kamioops, says concept has to be accepted, wanted and 
Baekus. introduced by students to have any effect, 
While judges can't be told what do to 
in the sentencing o f  people convieled of a 
crime, they do listen to  the information 
presented by crown prosecutors , says 
Baekus. 
"The police will inform the crown 
counsel if the person was caught within a 
drug free zone and the crown counsel will 
use that information in court," he said. 
The standard approach in Kamloops is 
to ask for a doubling of whatever fine or 
sentence a judge imposes. 
In that sense, Backus continued, de- 
claring an area around a school to be a 
drug free zone then gives the judge the 
information he needs to act within Sec- 
tion 10 of the Act. 
Since being introduced last year, 
Backus knows of one drug possession 
ease where a probationary period was 
doubled to 60 days. 
One other sentence was a doubling of 
jail time to 14 days. 
In that circumstance, said Baekus, the 
offence was selling marijuana on an ele- 
mentary school ground on the weekend. 
he said, 
...... In Kamioops, that's taking place 
through student Crimestoppers groups. 
"What the students are saying is they 
are not telling you not to do drugs, just 
don't do them in our school," said 
Backus. 
Since the zones' introduction, Baekus 
said drug activity in and around schools 
has dropped off. "We had adults hanging 
around the schools and you don't see that 
anymore," he said. 
Some of the zones take in corner 
stores and vacant lots where dealers con- 
gregate because that's where young 
people gather. 
The zone designation also applies to 
private residences, aid Backus. 
"You could be a guest in the zone and 
if I catch you, it's the same as if you 
were a student," he said. 
The enforcement aspect extends to 
school suspensions. 
Principals in Kamloops automatically 
double the suspension days if a student is 
involved with drugs within the zone. 
Assaul :s, spouse abuse 
top list c f crime worries 
LOCAL RCMP are so 
happy with community re- 
action at Terrace's first 
community crime forum at 
Elks Hall, Monday, Nov. 
1, they're thinking of mak- 
ing it annual event• 
Terrace RCMP con- 
stable Kurt Grabinsky said 
between 50 and 60 resi- 
dents turned out to discuss 
crime in the community. 
And, while he wishes 
hundreds more concerned 
residents would turned out 
for the event, he's content 
considering the forum is a 
new concept in town. 
According to an RCMP 
survey, most people feel 
"somewhat" safe here.  
even though they consid- 
ered crime a problem in 
Terrace. 
According to an RCMP 
poll, locals are most con- 
cerned about assaults and 
spousal abuse in the com- 
munity. 
That's surprising, said 
Grabinsky, because more 
obvious infractions such as 
traffic or pedestrian safety 
usually top the list in this 
kind of public survey be- 
cause it's such an every- 
day occurrence. 
"Traffic issues are a l -  
ways at the top," Grab|ris- 
ky said. 
Surveys collected be- 
fore the meeting ranked 
drug abuse their sixth most 
worrisome crime. 
But, after hearing Gra- 
binsky and Terrace Inspec- 
tor Doug Wheler speak on 
the subject, drug abuse 
jumped into second place. 
"Drug and alcohol 
abuse are behind 80 to 90 
per cent of other crimes," 
said Grabinsky. 
Locals ranked traffic 
safety third. 
Break and enters, pe- 
destrian safety, bullying 
and youth violence, mis- 
chief and vandalism, thefts 
from businesses and auto 
theft rounded of the 10-top 
crime concerns list. 
Grab|risky said he's sat- 
prised mischief and van- 
dalism ranked as low as 
they did but, generally, the 
"Traditions are a big pad 
of my cullure, 
Unfodunately,. '~'~/ , l  
so Is dlobel6s, . /  
HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 
CALL 1-800.BANTING 
~J  ~iB~!  A~SOCIAT ION CANADIENN[ 
ON DU OlABLt~ Ir 
www.dlabelel.ca i 
list adequately depicts 
local crime. 
"It represents quite well 
what we are dealing with," 
he said. 
Locals that completed 
the survey also consider 
police accessible and ap- 
proachable. 
Grab|risky said the night 
was also a success for 
Block Parent and Citizens 
on Patrol programs, which 
gained a few volunteers. 
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Terrace I I Dr. R.D.. Greenwood 
II Chiropractor I "A FALB~FLING DANCE" 46~5 rrace 
Featuring Music of tile 50s, 60's, 70's & 80'8 I I 
At:TheKinHut(CornerofSt~arks&Halliwell) I I 
Saturday~ November  20, 1999 | I 
8,30pm.l.00am | I 
$10'00 per  person  I I 
• Tickets o~ailable at Sight & Soft nd I J 
• Orr,.o.f<,,,y ~<,<,.<~.~,,,~r [ [ 
Door  Prizes, Return  Shut t le  ava i lab le  : by donat ion  I I MSP, ICBC, WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic  Ga i t  Ana lys i s  and  
I [ P rescr ip t ion  Or thot ics  
• 8igttt & Sound *7[,rrace Kinsmen & Kinettes | I Saturday  Appointments Available 
• National Ti lden *S/fames Mountain Ski Corp. | | 
"Canada Safeluay I I 638-8165 
635 TIPS " :, 
? 
At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want.., 
but small enough to care who you are .  
,, !i 
Now '799  
Save S100 .. . .  
KENMORE 
15.5-CU. FT. 
REFRIGERATOR 
2 adjustable full- 
width shelves. 
#60642, 
Sears reg, 899.99. 
_ .=.=_r  ~ y • , ,~ 
T, i 
I I I'1 . . . . .  '111 II
:Nil 
PANASONIC MINI 
STEREO SYSTEM 
5-disc CD player 
v4th 50 watts per 
channel and 
remote. #28015. 
Sears reg. 349.99. 
~ ~ : ~ , ~  
~ ~i~,.~ ;717.~.-' : ~' ~ ;~'~i', 
Now 4999~ 
Save 850 
SEARS STEREO "IV 
On/off timer, 
Channel Guard and 
game mode. #~435e, 
Sears reg. 549.99, 
As offered In our 1999 
Chdsfmas Wish Book" 
!7-~" L-~-~- %~ 
N 99 ow 199 ~,, 
Save $;20 ~':~ 
SEARS 4-HEAD 
HI-FI VCR 
19-micron heads, 
1 -button record, 
variable-speed 
slow motion. #30304. 
Sears reg. 219.99. 
SALE PRICES STAR T MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8 AND END SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1999 
owned 
and ' 
:~ ~:~ '4:.ii ~ operated by : '~ i<;;~" 
Dean i :~ :~-  .... I 
Dll92099 
~r~]~l~ 3228 Kalum St. Centra_~ Te rrac e e.C. 
Monday - Saturday 
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST* 9:30am - 5 :30pm 
Reglstered trademark of KitchenAid USA, KitchenAid Canada licensee in Canada Copyright 1999. Seers Canada Inc. 
Toys, Quilting, Clothing, 
Knitting, Woodcrafts, November 
Games and much more. " 1 7 19th/1999 
Gifts for all ages. i 
Try something different 
this season m f . , .~  
Skeena Mall 
N. I" 
r 
?HE AIRPORT is hoping it won't 
lave to pay annual property taxes to 
he city. 
In the past when the federal gov- 
rnment owned and operated the air- 
,ort, it paid a grant-in-lieu of taxes 
or the main terminal and other 
uildings to the Kitimat-Stikine re- 
gional district. 
Now that the Terrace-Kitimat Air- 
port Society runs the airport and a 
city boundary extension ow takes in 
the .airport, the property taxes are 
due to the city and it's up to council 
to decide what relief to grant the so- 
ciety. 
"The society's hope is that the 
grant-in-aid will offset all of the mu: 
nicipal taxes," society president 
Frank Hamilton said. 
BUSINESS REVIEW 
laxes a conundrum for airport 
That debate is on hold until city That would instead reflect he ac- 
and B.C. Assessment officials meet tual market value for the airport ter- 
13usiness 
numbers 
Increase 
A FLURRY of new busi- 
nesses have opened as the 
Christmas period ap- 
proaches. 
Country Cottage Gifts 
and Collectibles opened 
last week on the Lazelle 
mini mall next to Misty 
River Books. 
It's a gifts and home 
decorating accessories 
shop operated by Barbara 
McDougall.  She moved 
here over the summer from 
Chetwynd, where she ran a 
store of the same name for 
:::,,i five years. 
}'L~ Also open as of last 
week in the same shopping 
centre on Lazelle is The  
Beveled Edge - a custom 
framing shop and gallery. 
_i showcasing local artists 
operated by Nancy and AI 
• .:~: Richardson. 
It's an example of a 
~!i! h~ me-based business that 
.'~4idid so well the Richard- 
i sons  decided it"was time 
::~. to take their framing-,oper- 
ation downtown. 
A dozen other opera- 
tions took out or renewed 
city business licences in 
October. 
Car-Go Services is a 
Keith Avenue auto rental 
business operated by Vladi 
Cargo. 
Also open are a pair of 
health care specialist busi- 
nesses- We Care Servic- 
es on Pine Avenue and 
: European Massage and 
Pedicure Institute on Ka- 
lure St. 
/: A couple of out-of-town 
:'; contractors also took out 
i l iccnces, and Power  
i Spray Clean, a home- 
based distributor/supplier, 
i rounded out the list of new 
i businesses. 
_ There are 1,189 active 
i ~usiness iicences in Ter- 
ace as of the end of Oc- 
ber. The total declined in 
!he early months of this 
~,eare but has been increas- 
Ing slowly but steadily 
~ince April. 
Building up 
)CTOBER construction 
yes better than Septem- 
mr, with $805,000 worth 
ff new building permits 
ssued by the City of Ter. 
'nee. 
The new Coppers ide 
~as bar on Hwyl6 West 
recounted for half the to- 
]al. There was also one 
~ew house started and 
P ork began on a $100,000 
Control room at Skeena 
~,l lu lose.  
Year-to-date construc- 
flo~ was at $5.9 million as ' 
bf Oct. 31, more than 20 . 
nor cent off 1998's build- 
' g pace. 
to come up with a current assess- 
ment of the airport. 
The total assessed value for all 
the airport properties had been ar- 
ound $17 million, Hamilton notes. 
About $9 million worth of run- 
ways are exempt, however, reducing 
tbe balance to $8 million. 
And Hamilton says the society 
hopes the final assessment will be 
reduced further to just a fraction of 
the $8 million figure. 
That's because the old assess- 
ment was based on the cost of re- 
placing the airport terminal. 
"The assessment we hope they 
will do is based on actual value 
cost," Hamilton said. 
An addition 
~HE Costa Lessa Motel 
~as nearly doubled in size. 
i In addition to the 18 
nits in the first phase 
;opened three years ages 
~here are flow 16 rooms 
~nd suites in a building Is- 
!gated next door. 
¢ Suites come with kitch- 
minal buildings - what a business 
might pay for their use rather than 
what it cost Ottawa to build them. 
Another complication with the 
taxes at the airport is that all busi- 
nesses and users up there - who in 
the past had separate tax notices - 
are now lumped together with the 
airport society. 
That means the 747 Air Cadet 
Squadron no longer qualifies for a 
tax exemption, and the group will 
also have to ask for a grant-in-aid. 
And it will become the airport's 
problem of how to apportion taxes 
owed by its tenants, like car rental 
agencies and other businesses inside 
the terminal building. 
P~L HIUIdP.HL)~5ON and wife Nancy have taken their home-based custom fram- 
ing business downtown with the opening cf their new shop,.The Bevelled 
Edge, in the Lazelle Ave. Mini Mall. 
[ , -t . 
~lr IIII 
VAL GEORGE is: 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 10, 1999- A l l  
Experienced. 2 totals City Council 
2 terms School Trustee 
Conunitted to the Community - 23 ye-,u's involvement i  
Terrace Community volunteer o gmizaions. 
Retired and h~ the thne to do an effective job. 
FOR COUNCILLOR,  RE-ELECT 
~i~ ~:~.~::~:, ~.;:~I'.::::. ~! ~ ::~!~. :,':::! ~.#~: ~ ::: :~i~!,::~i~!::~:~ :~ :~ ~:~ [ ~ . ~ !  .:~'~! 
i 
i 
Canadi)n Plus 
INceNTIv[s 103-4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. INctnTIves 
Ph: (250) 635-3362 Fax: (250) 635-6383 
E.mail: medin@ke rmode.net Web: www.pendragoncornputers.com 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
Team up again to bring you great systems and loans at Prime Rate (oac). 
i p yw  e-lh   r.t h 
Buy a Computer through your Terrace & District Credit Union Account and receive 
up to 2000 ~. -  Pointsl 
Caned lm Phue 
PLUS Purchase a computer before Dec 23 and be entered into a draw for 
25 000 Canadian Plus Pointst!! 
Compaq Presario 5457 
. j  ,~ . 
Cem..u~e¢ specs: 
475MHz AMD K..6 Pmcess~ 
$12~B Level2 Cache 
32.X MAX CD-ROM Ddve 
56KV.90 Modem 
641MS SfftcDRAM 
t3.0GB Had I~ve 
2K AGP G~p~ics with Dire~ 3D 
$1579.00  
Al l  sys tems Inc lude:  
17" Monitor & 
Speakers 
500MHz AM0 Athloo Processor 
512KB Levet2 Cache 
6.0M MAX DSU56K Modem 
128MB 5ync DRAM 
Mo~ito, er,~ Sp0~.0re noee~,y as =~o*n $3099.00  
¢omlpaq Pres-rio 5477 
• 500MHz Intet Celemo Processor 
128KB Level 2 Cadre 
64MB Sync DRAM 
4/4/24XCD.RW D~ive 
I3.0GB ~ D~ive 
56KV~O Modem 
2X AGP Graphics ~th D~ed 3D 
Compaq Presarlo 5837 
i $1999.00  
Computer  Specs:  
CD-RW Drive 
6X DVD-ROM Drive 
20.0GB Hard Drive 
3dfx Voodoo3.1 [DO 2X AGP Graphics 
• Some ~nditim.,5 ~Oply [
I Mioosoff Wi~ 98 Microsoft Money 99 Mi¢osoft Encsrta 99 McAfee An IV ms 
I I  Mtc.a'osoft InS erret E q:)lorer Microsoft Works 4.5 Ring Central Fax Mkvosoft WoN:12000 
lllll Cor~paq Quic:krostcre 
d 
the new fo rd focus  Ix 
s238 /ms*  • 2,0L split port induction engine 
24 ms.  lease  • Fully Independent multi-link rear 
with ~1600 downpayment suspension system plus stiff, 
or equivalent trade light body structure = 
great ddving dynamics 
s15 ,857  • 2nd-generation air ba.gs 
Purchase Pdce** • Ddver's seat height adjust 
• Comfortably seats 5 
• 4-speaker CD stereo 
• SecuriLock passive 
anti-theft system 
2000 Windstar  LX  
The ~ mini-van to earn a five star safety rating 6 ye&rs In a row.*** 
s348 /mot  • Dual sliding doors • Quad bucket seats 
24 mo, ease with '3300 down- • Air conditioning * Privacy glass * Roof 
payment cr equivalent trade rack • 200 HR 3.8-1itre V6 engine 
'29,  210 "Power windows/Iocks/mlrrors 
• SecudLock 0assive anti-theft system 
Purchase Price. • Speed control/'l'ilt steering wheel 
Plus over  40  s tandard  safety features including: 
• 4-wheel anti-lock I~rakes • Side door impact beams • 2nd gen. dual alrbags 
Introducing one name,  one  vision, and more  choices  
at every  BC Ford Dealer-a l l  under  one  fr iendly sign. 
We've ,~1 come together under a new Ford sign. One sign for our v~ok~ family of vehicles, 
So now you can shop fcr and service any Ford or Mercun/model more conveniently, atevery Ford Dealership in Ihe province 
lens and there is a meeting ~ " r  
,room. ERRACE 
i The addition is in re- . . . . . . .  :  OTEM FORD 
ponse to people who may 
need weekly or other long 
term accommodation, 
HURRY, 
L IMITED T IME OFFERS.  
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: "Lease a new 2000 Ford Focus LX, monlhiy payment of $238 based on a 24 monlh lease from Ford Credit to qualified retail Meeeon, on approved cledil. S0me conditions pply and e miJeage roohiction of 40,000 km over 24 months appl~ an additional charge of $0.08 per km over 
40,000 km over 2 years plus epphcable laxes, apply $1,600 downpayment orequNatont trade, firal mo~lh's paymenl and $275 socudly deposit required, Total eans ~llgellon of $?,312, residual of $9,862.34 plus laxes. Offer includes $700 freight. Dealer may lease for less. "Purchase a new 2000 Ford Focus LX lot $15,85L 
Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offer includes $700 freight. Dealer may sell for lass. tLease s new 2000 Windetar LX, monthly payment of $348 based on a 24 month lease from Ford Credit Io qualified retail essees, on approved cred~L Some conditions eppl? and e milssgo realnclion of 40,000 km over 24 
, monlhs apply, an addil~onel charge of $0.08 per km over 40,000 km over 2 years plus applicable taxes, apply. $3,300 downpeymad or equivalent trade, first month',= payment and $400 aecudty deposit required, Total ease obligation of $11,652, residual of $18,849 plus taxes. Offer includes $g25 fraighl, Dealer may Ioasff or 
less. ttPurchase 2000 Windst0r LX for $29,210. Taxes pa/abla on luFf amount of purchase price. Offer includes $925 flaight. Dealer may sell for less, 0uanlittas may vary by dealer, NI offera exclude license, insurance, adminislrahon lose, and all appl~ble taxes. @lets cannot be combined wilh any other Dittos. Some condl. 
tides apply. Limiled tim0 offers, Offera may change without notice. Deafer may not have vehicle in sleek.Allow @8 weeks !or detivei'y m focloiy orders. ~ dealer for details, '*'The highest front.end ir'npact taring for both he d ire and toni passenger in US govommenl National Highway lmflic Gaiety Adminislrat~ lasting for vehicles . 
DL#5548 
4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B,C. 635-4984 /i i: 
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Weather 
affects 
camping 
A COMBINATION of 
rainy weather and a fee in- 
crease resulted in lower 
than expected numbers of 
campers at provincial 
parks here this year. 
Parks official John Tre- 
~hitl said a drop was anti- 
cipated because o f  higher 
camping fees but that bad 
weather added to the pro i  
blem. f 
"I would say some ,6f 
our operators are disap- 
pointed as they took the 
brunl of this summer," said 
Trewhitt. 
Although operators had 
calculated there would be 
a temporary drop in reae- 
lion to higher fees, nobody 
counted on such a rainy 
season, he added. 
"I know next summer 
they'll be looking for 
something completely dif- 
• ferent," Trewhitt conti- 
nued. 
Some monthly atten- 
dance figures at parks 
were were down by 20 per 
cent this year when com- 
pared to 1998. 
One piece of good news 
Ii Puddle problem 
CITY CREWS spent part of last week unclog- 
ging a drain on Greig to avoid the problem of 
water collecting on the street during heavy 
rains. The work involved digging on the 
grassy hillside beside Greig. to gain access to 
the draining system, 
was theopeningthisyear Health surpl_s coveted of the 16-site campground U 
at the Nisga'a Lava Bed 
Memorial Park in the Nass 
Valley. 
"It started off slow but 
Iraffic grew as the year 
went on," said Trewhitt. 
There's room for an- 
other 20 or so sites and 
parks officials anticipate 
the location will soon be a 
popular camping stop in 
the northwest. 
New for next year will 
be a group camping spot at 
Lakelse Lake Provincial 
Park. 
The four double spots, 
with room for more in a 
larger parking spot, are 
going in adjacent to the 
picnic area. 
Their development fol- 
lows a.demand by groups 
summer staffing levels and 
short of nurses, resulting in 
an additional staff cost 
savings of  about $70,000 
over the past few weeks. 
To ensure the hospital 
doesn't over spend this 
winter, Novak said he'll 
be keeping the lid on. 
"Tin not happy with the 
way funds are allocated," 
Nowak said. " I 'm looking 
for historic trends so the 
budgets are realistic for all 
the departments. In other 
words I 'm looking at 
everything." 
The health council has 
been having problems with 
deficits for most of this de- 
cade due, in part, to years 
of either zero or minimal 
THE TERRACE and Area 
Health Council, which 
runs Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital and other health care 
facilities here, has a sur- 
plus of approximately 
$238,000, but it'll have to 
" keep a close eye on 
spending to avoid a deficit 
when its fiscal year con- 
eludes at the end of March 
2000. 
In all, Tom Novak, the 
health council 's acting 
chief executive officer, 
predicts he'll have to trim 
$150,000 between ow and 
the end of March and use 
the $238,000 surplus to 
balance the books. 
It's not unusual for the 
health council to enter the 
deficit of $200,000 in one 
winter month. 
The health council will 
have to continue to be 
frugal, especially consid- 
ering future expenses in- 
volved with hiring a new 
chief executive, a clinical 
services dire,tar and more 
nurses. 
'Tll make sure it makes 
it," said Novak of the zero 
deficit goal. "While I 'm 
around we're going to work 
towards a balanced 
budget." 
Novak attributed the 
current surplus to cuts in 
overall spending. 
Admissions restrictions 
this summer at Mills be- 
cause of the inability to 
for camping spots that are fall with a surplus but it find enough nurses resulted 
Closer lbgether than" eXist-':~.li~'had:~tr6dble in! recent:..: in a. savings of $70,000, 
A t  the same time, the during thewinter months~ '~::have been paid out in 
group site will be removed Last year, for instance, wages. 
from other campers and Mills Memorial Hospital The hospital is still on 
that'll reduce noise, alone ran up an operating 
Jl James W. 
Radelet 
P~DELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
I 1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
I Pho,e: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
1998 J immy SLT 
*Fully Loaded 
-4.3L V6 
• Leather Seats $ 29, 99 S 
1997 Mazda 
626 LX 
• Loaded *Automatic 
*Low Km's ,A/C 
1998 Subaru 
Outback 
*All Wheel Drive *Automatic 
,Heated Seats *Pwr Windows 
• Too Many Features I"o Mention 
$27,99S  
1997 Protege SE 
*Automatic 
*Cassette Deck 
*Manufacturers Warranly 
$12,19S  
1997 Pontiac 
Grand AM 
*Automatic V6 *Cruise Control 
*Fully Loaded $15,495  
1991 Toyota 4 
Runner 
• 4 Wheel Drive 
• Automatic V6 
*,Sunroof 
$10,995 
1999 Dodge SLT 
1500 Quad Cab 4x4  
, Adomati¢ *Running Boards 
*~tching Canopy ,Command Start 
*CD Player , * A/C 
Ve~/ low Krn s 
$32,99S 
budget increases from the 
provincial ' government. 
l t~losl~dt~,~ its books 
this past March with a de- 
ficit of $617,000, forcing 
it to dip into its reserves. 
;7 
The All PriceSMinimumlncludeTrad; 2000 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
_ Terrace, B.C. VSG 1X7 
r-un~d ~ Phone 63g-2444 • Fax 635-635-2160 
i ~ ~=OdO~ 24 hour pager 
TERRACE AND AREA 
HEALTH COUNCIL 
# 
If you are interested in being appointed by 
the Minister of Health to sit on the Terrace 
and Area Health Council please read on. 
We are now accepting applications from 
interested individuals wishing to sit an the Board 
responsible For Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Terraceview Lodge, Osborne Home and other 
communily health programs. 
You must be: 
• 18 years of age or older 
• a Canadian citizen or permanent resident 
of Canada 
• a resident of British Columbia for at least 
six months 
• a resident within the boundaries o~ the 
Terrace and Area Health Council (Terrace, 
Thomhill, Rosswood, Lakelse Lake, 
Cedarvale, Gitwangak, Gifanyow) 
For more information please contact:. 
Nancy Wilcox, 
Terrace And Area Health Council, 
4720 Haughland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
Phone: (250) 638-4045 
Fax: [250) 638-4017 
Era all: nancy.wilcox@tahc.hnet.bc.ca 
Completed applications forms must be received 
by the CHC no later than 
Monday, November 15, 1999. 
I TS I T M KA L I Y M 
CahISTMAS Bi iP, 
x..:.'::: ¢ ,~. 2.!:!:!:~i:!:!:~i::~-'.::.'.'.:.'.?:..:.'::.-...'.~": 
=1 ~o:~ ( "  
Place: t .'" 
,~ .~:.~, Arts ,&CraftsTables; ,,o, 
Rummage, Food, and Home 
Base Businesses & much, 
much more... 
Get a Head St~ 
F( i mc 
Call Caroli 177 
UNIROYAL TIGERPAW ASC 13" TIRES 
One for . Two for * I ~  
P185/75R14 $59.99 $114.98 I 
P205/75R15 $69.99 $129.98 I
.,~.;Prlce Includes Installation, balance, stems, lifetime 
~',:'~Otat on and an 80,000 km mileage warran  we Wahl you to know more: Come visit us at your local dealer, on our 
. . . .  Wobstto at www.gmcanada.com or call us at t-800-fi~-grtve. "Taxes not 
~'~:~i four year road hazard warranty. Included. Dealers are free Io set individual prices. Llmilod lime offers. 
If we can sell one tire 
at a good price, then we 
can sell two tires 
at a better price. 
Goodwr neh 
Ser .e 
i '~ i : i  ~:;~ i!i i ~, 
MCEWAN GM 635-4941 
Candidates 
have visions 
of the future 
DIFFERENT visions of the 
Terrace of the future came 
out from some of the can- 
didates Wednesday night. 
Most intriguing was 
councillor Ron Vander- 
Ice's suggestion for re- 
newed attempts at amal- 
gamat ion-  taking over 
bits of Thernhill in stages. 
"Maybe upper Thornhill 
would like to be part of 
Terrace to start with," 
Vanderlee said. "We 
should do a survey to see 
which parts of Thornhill 
would like to be part of 
Terrace now." 
He, along with candi- 
dates from Thornhill, said 
tat aside from political 
boundaries the area is ef- 
fectively one community. 
"We are one commLln- 
ity, 's Vanderlee said. "We 
do everything as one." 
Councillor Val George 
echoed past statements of 
mayor Jack Talstra that 
hopefully the city's down- 
town will eventually ex- 
!~tend through the present 
~,raflway yard to Keith Ave. 
?, "We unfortunately have 
~that railway between us, 
,but I think ultimately we 
~have to do something 
about that by getting ac- 
~eess across the railway," 
]George said in response to 
!a question about city po- 
~:licy on protection of the 
,downtown. 
~. And challenger Darrell 
,;'Norton said he'd invest- 
~,igate options for privatiza- 
,ion of city services and 
;.other private-public par t- 
_nerships to save money on 
?city operations. 
: That met some skepti- 
cism from council lor 
,David Hull who said coun- 
cil has vigorously ex- 
"amined those options - in- 
,eluding for the multiplex -
and  they don't always 
Darrell Norton 
Ron Vanderlee 
can go too tar the other 
direction and cut too 
deep." 
Norton maintained con. 
tracting out more city ser- 
vices could work. 
"These guys are coming 
in saving us money so we 
can invest it better," he 
said. "We're making the 
top 10 in most categories 
of taxation and 1 don't 
think that's necessary." 
Norton is also in favour 
of a pedestrian overpass 
across the railway tracks. 
.:;work. , He said that's an impor. 
/~. "I think our services arab,tang ~pa,ra~..¢f~ma~i~thn ,'V,' 
"cut just about as lean as downtown accessible to 
.:you can get within pedestrians and people 
.reasons" Hull said. "You who don't own cars. 
h,_ 
Z.7.E 
....... 7'  
It 
From front 
More from forum 
"Terrace is still my whole concern and my 
focus and it's home to me," Christiansen said. 
"I believe we are one solid community." added 
candidate James Fraser. 
Christiansen, who has said she'd fight on coun- 
cil for the farmer's market, admitted she's not sure 
if she would be in conflict of interest if she were to 
make city decisions affecting the farmer's market 
without first resigning as president of the market. 
"I may have to hand that position over to some- 
body else," she said. "We'll see what happens." 
Fraser took aim at council's ecrecy on plans by 
big box retailers and fended off what he called a 
misconception that he's opposed to development. 
"1 have never been opposed to growth and dave. 
lopment," he said. " I 'm opposed to back door, 
closed door development." 
Vanderlee conceded his record of attendance 
has been poor, but said that's because he's been in 
charge of Pacific Northern Gas Y2K preparedness 
strategy - something that he said hopefully won't 
some up for another thousand years. 
Asked if he'd support minimum standards for 
rental housing, Vogel - a landlord himself who 
runs Hillside Lodge - said yes. 
He also noted however that care must be taken 
to ensure housing is affordable. 
"Just because somebody doesn't have enough 
money to acquire a fancy apartment that doesn't 
mean they should be banned from this town," he 
said. 
He also admitted city staff's intervention requir- 
ing him to improve his apartments were a factor in 
his d.ecision to run for council. 
"Yes and no," he said, going on to add heSd 
thought of running for a long time and he felt now 
is the right time. 
Absent from the forum was candidate Frank Ha- 
milton, who had travel plans booked well in ad- 
vance. 
About 50 people attended the forum in person, 
while others watched the live broadcast on Skeena 
Cable 10. 
$ ice Up Your 
Special Some  e-s 
Christmas 
Call now to bave your pictures in time for  Christmas 
Olden 1Veekdays unlil 7:00 p.m. 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4997 
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VOTE 
OLGA 
A RESIDENT OF TERRACE SINCE 1965 
J Former volunteer with 
Terrace Victims Assistance program 
Skeena-Kalum Housing Society 
Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary -past president 
Terrace Regional Helath Care Society- past chair 
J Currently a volunteer with 
Terrace Community Food Bank 
Terrace and Area Health Council 
Pacific Nrothwcst Music Festival - past president 
IN 1999 YOUR REPRESENTATIVE ON: 
• Riverboat Days commlttee 
• Greater Terrace Beatttifieation Society 
- Terrace University Access Council 
- Ncchako Watershed Council 
- Alternate Director - Kitimat-Stiktne Regional District 
ON NOVEMBER 20TH RE-ELECT Illlli~ POWERX 
NO 
DOWN 
PAYMENT 
NO 
INTEREST 
NO 
PAYMENTS 
UNTIL  MARCH "OO 
Want a free ride this winter?* Buy a select new Polaris sled** before November 
30, 1999, and choose between no money down, no interest and no pay~ments 
until March 2000, or $200 in Polaris garments and accessories. With the "no-no- 
no" deal you'll also receive affordable monthly payments, like snowrnobiling's 
largest displacement fan cooled mountain model in the sport- the Indy Trail RMK 
for only $177/month, the legendary 700 RMK for ,230/month or the awesome 
800 RMK for only $255/rnonth. And come quick. Winter's almost here. 
ONer ~ al w~pat~ I~aris deale,; ar~ s~ecI Io p~ucl aw|tl~Siy. No( availat~a 1o p~nct~la and e~o~es ol P~nt Pdads distril~ors, mcea. govamme~l or mltaJ Neea. 
anti ~ow Chock Ixetors. See partocifml~g Points deale~ for detail|. 'Offer vsRI sub~ct Io ct~d approval tm coeaL~rner psi,sham fin~tced tmtwoon I(~1b~3 and 11 ~ m a~zx l  
poia~s CaM cream ~nd po:outd. The &,vma PeRontaoe l~ le  (APR) may vary. At o¢ 711,99 the KoR i! 18%. He |rutnco t:~arges will be asiosl~l from t1¢ date of purr.base unbl Mart;fi 
~00. No ~yme~t i~r~l  (exert c~ l  ins~rd~o prondurnt if a~te.~l~e) until Ma~h 2000. Mottll'$y ~ts  
based or1 rnanutac~mr's suggested retail pdce exdudmg IMghltaxes and seh~o (800 J~ll( t.75" Ir~k, "lMy 340, ~ ~ [ ]  ~ i ~  I lm~ 
340 Ddme' 340 T°uring' 20 XCR 'rid '00 440 race rn°del' n°t d~g~' f~ I~' P rom°li°r~. =t 999 p~ d ' 8'slm I - .  ~1~ U ~ H  H I ~  
AI]Tf lMnTIVI:  ,R,, INrlIi.RTI:Ilal RI IPPl Y 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. * 635-6334 
149B City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. * 632-2224 
Receive your choice of a 
D.Y.D. ,  T.Y., OR VCR 
with each new or used vehicle 
DLR. 5958 
TER c" E 
www.terraeeautomall.com 
4916 Hwy 16, Terrace • 635-7187 • 1-800-313-7187 
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BUY ONE GET ONE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++ FREE • +,+:++ .  ~: : .... ~+ , ~,~+~+,~+++ ;+ , ~ ~::. :+%~
/~ ,~ BUYONE GET ONE 
FREE 
;~,: ~~1¼~;~ ', 
~:~+_ v,',,,- Club Price 
~i ~ ~  MinuteMaid 
....... ~ . . . . . . .  Orange Juice 
~, ~ ~  Ass~ed var,el,es. Frozen concenlrate. :~, !~. ~ ~+: ~,.)~%~.++: - 
+. ~,++. -.,k .... ,,,+. ~']J 
~'~ ?+' '~ i~L{'~'~=~;~%~" ~ " SAVE355 mL Combinedup to $ vafielies1.89. LIMIT2 FREE, 
0~' ~-~.,+~'i+.-:+~,~I~ "-+` ' 
, BUYONE GET ONE 
+ FREE 
~'~ ~+~ '~k",'~a./Club Price 
l l ~ J ~  +,~!t Catelli . ., '>~ .~-  .~ .... -,-. 
;+  Pasta 
[ I ~  ~;~ Or Soup Noodles. Assorled varietms. 37S 
l ~ I ~ ~  Ir;~'-] to S00 g Comb,ned v~riet,es. LIMIT2 FREE 
I ~  : ~  $1.49 
, I ! ~  ++- 
~....,>?i'~r;~:~='~-~ ,,:+,,.. . . 
FREE 
Salewav Club Price 
El Molino 
Salsa 
Mild, Medium or Hot. 
340 mL 
SAVE up to $2,99 
FREE 
F ~, " . , .~!~.~-  ~.~ r Black Forest 
~ .~ ' ,~ .~- .  '~ ' -~ J  Cake 
| 
SAVE up to $9,99 
+. 
FREE 
!!!!iiiiii, ~+~::.>: ~+ . _ .,r,_, Speed Stick ; '~  t~,  'Eupto$3 29 • 
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Scott encourages good T eTerrclceSfandard' /e nesda "N°ve n' rlO'] 99. 'l
turnout for N,sga a heari Weathering thestorm 
' ng HOW 
SKE:;AttR:FORe°Murag~n; Phre°sW ~ep n°dw?a~ e:hre:r ~au:~ 'lh°CngC~°m~:~;g:°'i IS TERRACE 
'hoscwnu wammspea, to spectral manner, that they B.C, DOING? 
!he federal committee have something to sa , '  There are 'ust over 6 
near,,ng views on the he said. Y witnesses on Ja list bein 
r~isga treaty to show up Scott opposes the treaty circulated last week. 
when it meets here Nov.. and is worried the commit- But Scott says he's ha How is Terrace doing underJack'Ialstras" ' leadershlp.' > One way to check is by 
15and ask to be heard, tee's swing through B.C. many more people contac 
looking at the other communities in our region. ~cott's upset a witness isn't gl~ugh time to gather his office wantin to hav . . . . 11  g 
hst was qutei~y created by opinions, t their say on the treaty. Jack T,'dstra has always sought to promote Terrace as a regiona! 
the Liberal n~jority on the As it is, the commit- Nisga'a Tribal Counci " centre-both in terms of retail sales and industrial service & supply. With a 
committee and then closed tee's trip was approved at president Joe Gosnel 
off to any new names, the last minute by the fed- questioned the need for th business-fi'iendly approach and reliable municipal services, the city has 
He sits on the aboriei- eral government after Re- " eomnaittee to travel t, grown to a point where significant numbers of shoppers are now being 
nal affairs and northern de- form party MPs said they'd ' B.C. drawn from Prince Rupert and Smithers. These people arc in addition to the 
velopment committee and block travel by another • "The province alread' many visitors arriving from Kitimat, the Nass and Stewart. 
says attempts by opposi- committee, finance, which had a eonanaittee on abori 
tion members to have is taking to the road so fi- ginal affairs It went to 31 Needless to say, a strong retail sector protects local jobs and our tax base. 
more of a say in the wit- nance minister Paul Mar- different locations and Mike Scott ) • . . . . .  • 
1 opulatmn trends, always ,an re&cater of economtc heahh, summarize heSS list were thwarted, tin can test ideas for the '* held 42 hearings over five 
things best: Terrace has grown over that last few ),ears to where it is now the Scott is now hoping the next budget, months," said Gosnell. "And ~vhat's the cost to largest city* in the Northwest. committee, when it sits in. "This is B.C.'s last up- "And then we had a de- us?" 
Terrace and in four other portunity for people to, bate in the legislature in Gosnell said it is time 
B'C' '°cati°ns' will agree have any kind °f input' t° B'C" the l°ngest in B'C" t° implement the treaty" [ e l e c t  
to hear from people who stand up and participate,"" history and still people It'has already been rati- 
aren't on the official list. said Scott. were saying there wasn't fled by the provincial gov- 
"I am asking people to His preference was to looken°ugh time t° debate and ernmenl and the Nisga'a l a t  t  issues," sai The federalLiberals" s y' . . . .  Jack ialstraRe Extra people oo=,, they wantfederalralifica- ' "I question whether tion to take place by 
we're going to hear any- Christmas. 
thing new," said Gosnell. 
wi l l  help count latlt.C.sChildren.sH0spita[EmergencyDeparlmentfo r " ~ "  ' I . . . . .  ....~. ,batworks , mayor 9id you know, every day. 21] i025 children are treated - k l) t t~, go.qt]'.o~.c/a~ ~ 
EXTRA PEOPLE will be brought in to count he variety I . . .  ~ ,.. ~, v , , , ,  , 
of ballots being filled out during local elections Nov. 20, I preventable ,njunes. ,-~'~.;... , ...... , I | la,o,,,I,~,,,,,IT¢ ........... bi,,¢~m,.,,,= . .. 
says returning officer Elaine Johnson. L____- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.~_1 
In particular, Johnson is bringing in people to count " r 
the multiplex ballots. It wouldn't be fair to have those 
votes also tallied by the same serutineers who'll be 
manning the polls all day and then counting mayoral, Terrace Home Bused Bvsiness Associotion 
council and other ballots, she said. i 
"The polls are open fur l2 hours and to have them CHR,, ,r  TMAo ," - - -  
long," said count those ballots and then the multiplex is simply too Johnson. working FAIR ~~~~I~j J ~"  
As it is, for Terrace council balloting, Johnson is up- 
ping the number of people at each ballot box from two to 
three. All told, Johnson will have 60 peop le  SATURDAY, 
Nov. 20, double the normal complement. 
Advance polling takes place today and Nov. 17 at the N O V E M B E R  20  I /t~ ~y~(~,~~/" / '~  
municipal offices between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. for local ~/~"~ 
elections and for the multiplex. There will also be spe- 10:00 A.M.- 4:00 P.M. ~ c .  
cial voting opportunities Nov. 19 for people at Mills TERRACE ARENABANQUET ROOM :' 
Memorial Hospital and at Terraceview Lodge. 
The provincial voters list is being used but if you Heather 635-2365 Eh'een 635-9415 / '  
What's needed are two pieces of ID showing current ~ , ~  . .=~ 
address, being 18 years of age and being a Canadian ci- 
tizen add being a resident of B.C. for at least six months ; ~ :  -~ ,~ 
and of the area.for 30 days. I.~.~ [~ i f~ l  .... 
People who aive in one areami~"~(b'h"~roperty *ih a~ -L~;'~ t ~ . " ~  ~'~1 iml ~ l l ~  | | , .~a .~ |~,[~l~..,.~ I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,. ......... -c,~,,,. 
°ther Ina)~ be able' under s°me circurnstances' t° cast ~7 ~ t p ~  
more than one vote. But if that person lives in Terrace 
and owns property in Thomhill, for instance, they won't 
be given two votes on the multiplex referendum. ¢ :O i l  ¢hange nd lobe • 
That's because a person can only vote once on a men- Self-motivated students "On most cars & light rucks *Excluding diesels "Environmental Levy extra 
¢tary by-law, said Johnson. for  a twe lve  month  /Tire Rotation People who are eligible to vote twice used to need a 
certificate ahead of time. But they can now obtain the P ro fess iona l  Counse l l ing  P rogram 
necessary paperwork at the polls, said Johnson. l ead ing  to  a /Check antifreeze level & condition 
Res ident ia l  Schoo l  Abuse  Counse l lo r  /Check Lights 
Cer t i f i ea te  
Q tv to finances. /Check  charging system Brin,, clari_ your START DAT~: January 9~000 /Check  belts/hoses 
: .~!~ The Counsellor 'l~aining Institute of ~ ] ~  
Canada and the Northwest Band AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
'~  Social Workers Association are in 
,~ ' ,~  par tnersh ip  for this once a month  
FrankDonahue* FredLindsay (one week) program. There is l imited 4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. • 635-6334 
SkeenaMall, TerraceBC, Feld35-2387Fax635-6532 seating and if you are interested or 149B City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. - 632-2224 
would l ike fur ther  information, 
Making the right choices ounds simple. But hat's what i  takes to please call r I 1 I 1 1 I 1 I I i I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 q 
reach your goals in the codus[ng world of finances. (250) 638-0744 or 
', requires hrily. Thol'swhere 1-888-655-6533 (out of town,. I ~. NowOpen! ,.,, I we come in. As your Clarica gents, ~1~ 
we'll work toge~er with you to develop r~ ,~ ~ ~v,~ ~. 
o plon lhot's d~rly right for you / ~ . .~t . t '~  Dead l ine  for  reg is t ra t ion  is 
~- . .~ ,~. - , ,~ . , . .~  , - - . . - - - . .=  Novo,.,,e.~o,,.., - ~ Country C ttage Girls I 
Curr ledCh icken  f _ _ , /OO~_k .~ FO~¢I .~ 1 , e-, . .  ",:: ." ,,'.: ",,,,,," ~! . .  ,, I from rustic to romantic i 
On a bed  o f  r i ce ,  served  with todays r f  e i f f Pc.., ct G_?  : 
$12 9~ ~ CIInstmas Packs Come enjoya wonderful I 
C0~" I C Are  Ba,~!  1 shopping experfence in a unique little 1 l 
4,0z~ -]~-]~ I  ~ Stop in and check : shop with friendly anti helpful stal~. 
akelseAve. ~,~1 &~7,~/~ out our selecti, We ear b, bath products, I 
Terrace ",~!~k~,~ / ' .~ .  ,II5, bunnies, Celtic  oxed I 
from, -=nted candles, music boxes, I 
__e__.elt ln xo_¢~ • I Wheregoodfo~lbringsthe a great ime I whole family togetherl .Redken al arrangements, wreaths, I 
• Matrix lacemats' .... andso much m 
Christmas Sta f f  Par ty  .Crew, more! " II 
• Rusk ~ in every' fjl~ you buy, ! • great food "Friendly service .Paul Mitchell [] 
'licensed Festive decor .Back Ta Basi~ .~r,,someonefOr yours lEspeclal.,,orfor that i "heavenly Hers d'oevres 
"decadent desserts Shop Early l 
private room available for For The Bes I 
groups of 15-35 people Selectionl ted at 4710 Lazelle Ave. i 
Sped..Ch,.,....,o.., I IHAIR GALLERY I [  l (beside MIs~ Rlvel" Books) 
available for luncheon or I I 471:LD Keith Ave , , 1 638-1178 ~= 
i dinner reservations. I I g"a~d~-Tb-ii i I 
) ~ . _ _ _- . . . .  ~ . I _ _ , , . . . , , . , . ~ ~ J  m l m m m m l m  "lm 
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In  a mi l l i on  years ,  • ,  
no one will remember the dial tone, 
Or our logo. 
Or which long distance plan you chose, 
But they might remember how IELUS acted: " " 
Howwe thought 
How we treated others. : :: 
Historywiii be the judge. ~ : 
How are we doing so fa r?  ' 
i Not just yeSterday but tomorrow. : 
And five years from tomorrow: 
Dr. Bruce Naylor, Director of the Royal Tyrell Museum, 
knows a thing or tw0 about history, i 
And a thing or two about evo ut on - -  
you adapt to change or you fossiliZel 
TELUS is changing. ~ . ~ ~ 
We evolve by recognizing our customers are all unique, 
with needs no one else has, 
As unique as Dr. Bruce, 
When we remember that you are one-of,a-kind, 
we will serve you better. 
We!re changed our name from BC TEL, 
• • ii 
• • i ~ • ~ i 
ELU S '~ 
i 
S ing  your  ownsong,  ~ 
/ 
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UST A THOUGHT 
EV BISHOP 
Make it a salsa-cone, morn 
M y friends who went on to do ex- 
citing things after graduating... 
obtain University degrees, travel 
extensively, party in "big" cities, 
etc often ask me if I don't get bored being 
"just" a morn. I no longer go into spiels about 
how I'm a chef, a laundress, a child care pro- 
vider, and entertainer. Although I mean to be 
funny, people took me seriously and would nod 
sympathetically. Now I just answer honestly, 
"No, I like it." I don't get offended; exceptions 
being the following two occasions. 
"Oh... You're a stay at home morn? What a 
waste, you used to have such a good brain." I 
didn't even have a witty reply, my mouth just 
hung open in shock.., perhaps preparing to vali- 
date their" her brain is gone" theory. 
Someone else commented that it was a 
shame that I stayed home because I was so 
good with kids that I'd have made a good tea- 
thor. I said, '" thanks... I think." I didn't bother 
to point out that it's kids that I stay home with 
and it's nice for them if I'm good with them. 
Even if poorly worded at times, I don't think 
people mean anything negative by their quer- 
ies of "how do you do it?" When people com- 
ment on your stay at home status, it's out of 
curiosity. They wonder what it's like because 
they're not doing it. 
Some l?eople have to wait until mid. 
ate age -for a shot at a second child- 
hood and then it's usually somewhat 
frowned upon by others and,labelled a 
midlife crtsis. 
l 'm not an engineer and I would expect o 
be able to ask someone who is, "Do you like 
your job? Do you find it fulfilling?" without 
them getting all tied in a knot. When the ques- 
tions come from people who knew roe "when", 
no wonder they're a bit skeptical. 
The truth of the matter is that I sometimes 
look at myself and I wonder how [ ended up 
where I did. Somehow I went from "never 
going to marry and never having kids," to mar- 
rying at 19 and now having two children.. And 
I am so glad I did. For the record, I still use 
my brain.Sometimes I even think about non- 
child related things - Gaspl 
Some people have to wait until middle age 
for a shot at a second childhood and then it's 
usually somewhat frowned upon by others and 
labelled a midlife crisis. 
1, on the other hand, get to enjoy a perpet- 
ual childhood and am instead labelled a 
"good" morn, an "imaginative" parentl Play- 
ing in parks, reading picture books, walking 
through puddles; watching Disney, 
tobogganing...and countless other kid stuff joys 
are all mine. My husband and I can buy the 
newest toys without getting weird looks be- 
cause we drag our kids with us and the chatty 
c lerks  assume that the toys are for the kids. 
They're almost right.., we do share! 
The other day 1 was feeding my children 
and a little boy that I baby-sit a snack, tortilla 
chips and salsa. My son asked for an i ce  
cream cone and I explained that sure he could 
have one but without ice cream because we 
were  out. That was completely fine with him. 
A few minutes later I had to run out to pick- 
up their dad from work and they asked if they 
could bring their snacks with them... "Oh 
alright," I said. 
As I loaded them into the truck, 1 happened 
to glance at my three-year-old son's bowl .... 
There sat the pink ice cream cone nestled in 
white chips, heavily laden with salsa. My son 
definitely has an eye for eoloar but I 'm not 
sure about his taste... I laughed and shuddered 
at the same time, "That's really gross, honey." 
"Oh no, Morn," my daughter and son insis- 
ted in unison, "You're just not used to it. It's 
really good." He seemed to be eating it quite 
happily so I took their word for it, yet politely 
declined a "try." 
Later I realised that the salsa cone summar- 
ised my view on stay at home parenting. It's a 
little weird at times but sweet, It adds spice to 
an otherwise plain existence, at least in my 
life. And although to'some it may seem gross, 
it's really good once you get used to itl 
One day soon I suspect I'll have 1o enter the 
adult world for awhile.., my children are enter- 
ing school and while I feel incredibly privi- 
leged to get to stay home with them, I would 
be dreadfully bored there without hem. Part of 
me anticipates this new growth for them and 
for me with excitement, part of me wishes 
they could stay kids forever. Yet that very fact, 
that growth is inevitable, they grow, you grow, 
is what makes me proud of my profession. 
t 
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I 
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Warrant officer LeCleir remembers 
JIM LeCLEIR was only 17 years old when 
he volunteered in 1942 to fight in the Second 
World War. 
Although men and women had to be 18 
years old to join the armed forces, LeCleir had 
changed his birth date on his identification pa- 
pers to sneak in. 
He joined, he said, because at the time, it 
was the right thing to do -a l l  his friends were 
enlisting and men were needed. 
"But when the bullets started flying, I wan- 
ted to come home," he said. "But it was too 
late." 
Only four out of 17 men who LeCleir spent 
six months in aviation training with returned 
home from the Second World War alive. 
With odds like that, LeCleir was one of the 
fortunate ones. Not only did he return from 
Germany in good health° but he also came 
back with all of his body parts. 
"Absolutely, I 'm lucky to be alive," he 
said. "There were some close calls. When 
somebody is shooting at you, everything is a 
close call." 
LeCleir served his time in the war as a gun- 
ner, flying in the infamous Lancaster bomber 
planes. These giant fighter planes, equipped 
with four Rolls Royce engines, are renowned 
for being ceaseless nighttime destroyers of 
German industrial centres and cities. 
As a gunner, it was LeCleir's job to shoot 
down any enemy aircraft hat fired. 
The purpose of his crew's missions how- 
ever, was to drop bombs over Germany, de- 
stroying buildings, bridges and major roads. 
"The only reason we shot down the enemy 
was self protection," LeCleir said 
All of his flight missions were at night. 
Along with 25 other planes, LeCleir and his 
crew headed out from the barracks in England 
at about three in the afternoon to arrive in Ger- 
many by nightfall. 
He said as soon as his crew dropped the 
bomb they were carrying, they headed straight 
for home, feeling numb for most of the eight 
hour return trip. 
"I guess you can say if anybody said they 
weren't scared for their life, they'd be lying," 
he said. "When you get over there and the 
shells are flying, everybody gets scared." 
LeCieir said it was hard to tell how many 
planes he gunned down because it was dark. 
And when planes are travelling at 426 kilo- 
metres per hour, combat was over in a flash. 
"You didn't see the planes disappear, he 
JIM LeCLEIR was a gunner flying in Lancaster bomber planes in the Second World 
War. After 30 flight missions in Germany, he was discharged in the fall of 1945 after the 
Americans dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan. 
said. "They just don't come back." • 
And whenever a fellow crew's plane didn't 
return home after a m~ssion, another one soon 
replaced it, making it difficult to realise how 
quickly fellow officers were being killed. 
Once men returned from combat, they were 
offered a drink of rum to ease their nerves be- 
fore being interrogated about their mission. 
For dinner, officers were also offered the 
gift of one fried egg to eat witli their mutton 
and fried bread. 
"One egg, that was your reward," he said. 
LeCleir said he flew a total of 30 missions. 
After six weeks on, men were given one week 
off to relax in London 
Remembrance day service 
LIVING IN Canada today, it is easy to 
forget that the 20th Century has been one 
of the most violent periods in human his- 
tory. 
From the World 'Wars in the first half 
of the century to NATO operations in the 
former "Yugoslavia, more than 1.4. million 
Canadians have volunteered to serve in 
our military and merchant navy. More 
than 116,000 men and women have given 
their lives. 
This Remembrance Day, it is up to all 
Canadians to make sure ihe men and 
women who have lost their lives in the 
military are not forgotten. 
Terrace service 
10:15 The parade will form at 10:15 
a.m. in the Safeway parking lot with par- 
ade marshall Comrade Bad Kirkaldy. 
Everyone will begin marching to the Til- 
Ileum Theatre at 10:20 a.m. 
10:50 The Tillieum Theatre service 
will begin. The opening prayer will be 
done by Lt. Michael Spears. 
10:55 a.m. the last post will be per- 
formed by Robert Butehard. 
SILENCE: The Legion is asking every- 
one to pause for two minules to reflect 
about war, peace, and alSout those who 
died while in the military. 
11:05 the Bugler,'s Reveille will be 
performed by Robert Butehard. 
The address will be said by Legion 
Padre Branch 13 Rev. Lance Stephens. 
A message will be read by Legion Prp 
sident Patrick Smith. 
Following the theatre service, the par- 
ade will reform in front of the lheatre and 
proceed to the Cenotaph for the laying of 
wreaths Veteran Cmde. W.J. LeCleir and 
president Patrick Smith will take the sai. 
ute en route to the Cenotaph. There will 
also be a laying of the wreaths and a 
prayer read by Roy. Lance Stephens. 
Aft(~rward, the parade will return to the 
Safeway Parking lot. 
TLT opens with 
The Odd Couple 
By Betty Barton 
THE ODD Couple is a timeless tale 
written as a play by Nell Simon, our 
leading writer of comedy. 
It was first presented at the Plymouth 
Theatre in New York City in March of 
1965. 
It will open Terrace Little Tlieatre's 
millennium season on November 18th. 
This is the story of two men ,,vho de- 
cide to share an apartment in New York 
city. 
Oscar is a slob and Felix is a neat' 
freak . 
The play opens on the regular Friday 
night poker game, Felix doesn't urn up, 
and we discover his wife has kicked him 
out and he has gone missing, When he 
finally shows up, Oscar invites him to 
move in. 
After three weeks, Oscar thinks it's 
time for some female company and en- 
gineers a double date for himself and 
Felix. This does not go according to plan. 
And Oscar and Felix aren't having much 
fun sharing the apartment, . . . . . .  
Almost every line in the play is written 
to make us chuckle, giggle or howl with 
laughter, as we accompany these guys on 
their journey to the single life. 
Set in 1965, TLT has worked to create 
an authentic i930s NYC atmosphere, 
complete with the Original theme rlnusm 
from the hit T V series, A play Which will 
appeal to everyone from 12 to 8!. 
The Odd Couple runs November 18, 
19, 29, 25;26, 27; December 2, 3 ,4 at 
the McColl Playhouse at 8 p.m: Tickets 
are available at Unlglobe Courtesy Tra- 
vel. 
Terrace Little Theatre Auditions 
TERRACE Little Theatre will be hold- dition. 
ing auditions for its spring production of The cast calls for five actors (3 male 
"Suitehearts", a comedy by William Van and two females aged early 20s to mid 
Zandt and Jane Milmore, on November 23 40's), The play deals with a young couple 
and 24 at 7 p.m. at the MeCoil Playhouse. that checks into a posh New York hotel to 
Director Gordon Gates ts also looking fill their weekend wlth blisS, only to have 
for backstage assistance. Anyone wanting it filled with strangersi The play is packed 
to work on this play shouid attend the aU, with sight gags and one liners, 
LeCleir was sent home immediately alter 
the war ended in Europe because he was nee- 
ded to help fight in Japan. 
He returned to Canada in.July 1945 only to 
be sent to Greenland where he waited to be 
shipped over to Japan. But the Americans 
dropped atomic bombs in August before his 
departure, and LeCleir was discharged in the 
fall. 
LeCleir said on.'Remembrance Day it's im- 
portant to remember the men and wonlen who 
died while serving in the war. 
"Most of these people were just young 
kids," he said. "They never had a chance to 
experience life." 
Around Town 
Talent search 
The Kinette Club of Terrace is raising funds for 
the CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION by sponsor- 
ing a "Talent Nite" at the Northern Motor Inn 
(George's Pub). It will take place Sunday, Novem- 
ber 28. Anyone (must be 19+). interested in entering 
an act, please contact Katherine Hicks at 615-9592 
(days) or 638-1782 (evenings). 
Warm clothing needed 
As temperatures drop, registered nurses in B.C. 
are inviting Northwest B.C. residents from Houston 
to the Queen Charlotte Islands to join them in do- 
nating warm clothing and blankets for the poor and 
homeless. 
Locals are asked to donate blankets, socks, 
sweaters, coats, sleeping bags and hygiene items 
such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo and 
combs. 
Contributions hould be dropped off at Mills 
Memorial Hospital or the Northwest Health Unit 
before November 19. 
Nurses at each facility will ensure contributions 
are turned over to local community service organi- 
zations for distribution to the needy. 
UNBC raises big bucks 
The University of Northern British Columbian's 
Annual Giving Campaign has topped the $100,000 
mark - more than three times its goal. 
The UNBC annual campaign raises money for the 
library, student services, scholarships and bursaries. 
Most of the contributors to the annual campaign are 
individuals, small companies, original petition 
signers and founders. 
The Annual Giving Campaign Is part of North to 
the Future: Building on Success, which isthe Uni- 
versity's econd fundraising campaign, from 1992- 
98, the University raised $15 million for scholar- 
ships and bursaries, equipment, and the library. 
Since June 1998, afurther $1,1 million has been 
raised. 
Clean Air Coalition 
HERE IS your chance to learn about how the 
January 1,2000 Workers' Compensation Board Re- 
gulations on smoke -free workplaces will affect 
your Tile Clean Air Coalition of 1"errace is planning 
a Community Information Session Thursday, No- 
vember 18 from 7'9 p.m, at the Coast Inn of The 
West in the West Banquet Room. Refreshments 
provided. 
II I 
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CITY SCENE 
THEATRE: 
TItE TERRACE L ITTLE  
TI tEATRE presents "The Odd Couple", 
the first play of the season on November 
18, 19, 20,25,26, 27, and on December 2, 
THROUGH EUROPE.  They will 
warm your hearts and toes with their 
entertaining selection, Saturday, 
November 20 beginning at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Eby 
Street. Also on the program, and always 
3, and 4. Come to the McColl Playhouse a hit, the Big Band. Tickets available at 
to see the play directed by Maria~e . . . .  the door: Adults $8, senors/student :$5, 
Weston. children 12 and under free. For more 
info call Carol at 635-4729. 
ART 
GALLERY: 
FUNCTIONAL ART November 12 to 
November 28: Opening night reception 
will be held at the Gallery on Friday, 
November 12 at 7 p.m. Art isn't just for 
hanging on your walls. Come and see a 
wide selection of art that you can cook II FIGHT NI MUSIC" THORNHILL JUNIOR with, sit on, sleep with, walk on and 
[] SECONDARY BAND will be 
performing November 26 at 7:30 p.m. 
p.m.at he Pentecostal Assembly. 
wear. 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT  FAIR:  Our 
Christmas craft fair will take place in the 
Gallery on Friday, December 3 from 6-9 
Saturday, Nov. 1 
Holyfiek AURORA WIND QUINTET 
(Terrace): Yvette Bos, Andrew Brodie, 
Robin Hollett, Inqunn Reinsbakken and 
Michael Wen WITH two flutes and a 
violin from Smithers (Diane Berry, Gaff 
Olsen and Dorothy Giesbrecht.) Come 
hear them perform Friday, November 12 
at 8 p.m. at the Evangelical Free Church 
at 4640 Park Avenue. Tickets are 
available at the door for $8, $5 for 
students and seniors. No charge for 
children under 12. For more info call 
635-5312. 
Join THE TERRACE COMMUNITY 
BAND for its MUSICAL  TOUR 
V$, DANCE: a.m.P'm" and Saturday, December 4 from 1 0 t o4 p.m. l~  . . . . . .  Levt/"$~,:,., 
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Terrace 
presents A FALL  FL ING DANCE 
featuring music of the 50's, 60's, 70's 
and 80's. Come to the Kin Hut Saturday, 
November 20 from 8:30 p.m. to 1 A.m. 
Tickets are $10 per person. Tickets are 
available at Sight and Sound or from any 
board member. Door prizes, return 
shuttle available by donation. 
LIBRARY: 
THE L IBRARY is also offer ing 
computer classes for seniors starting the 
week of November 9. Classes are free 
and run on Tuesday and Wednesday 
mornings from 10-11:30 a.m. for six 
weeks. Call the library to register 638- 
8177. 
REMEMBER! Pool 
Our courtesy van 
will pick up and 
drop off your party 
at Georges Pub. 
Tournament 
Each  
Tuesday 
Night 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
~ T ~  The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode,net 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here l  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
• ii i illU i i i i  ~ • 
NSAIDs' Silent Epidemic 
I was stunned: A Boston Globe & Mail article published 
June 17, 1999 cited that Aspirin and related drugs kill nearly as 
many people in the U.S. each year as does AIDS. 
Uloers caused by such drugs kill about 16,500 people annu- 
ally In the United States; AIDS killed 16,685. Dr. Michael Walls, a 
spokesman [or the Boston University School o[ Medicine said that 
doctors are aware of the risks of ulcers and other stomach problems 
in a fraction of palients using non-steroidal antHnflammatory drugs 
I (NSAIDs). The number of deaths is so high because use of these 
I drugs is so widespread. 
NSAIDs are typically found in pain killers such as ASA, 
Aspirin, Aleve, Naprox, Voltaren and Indocln. 
"This is In many ways, a silent epidemic because gastroin 
testlnal complications are not preceded by any warning signs In 
many Individuals," Dr. Wolfe said. 
Is this news as shocking to you as It was to me? I knew 
there was a concern, but the extent of It was far beyond my Imagina- 
tion's scope. 
How often have we taken one of those products without a 
thought to a possible consequence? We have grown up seeing 
these on every counter, sometimes next to the candy display. Has 
our [amlllarity caused us to forget Ihe risks? 
We've used them at the first sign of s cold or flu, because 
we're tired or headachey, for arthritic aches and pains. Some peo- 
ple are using these daily to prevent heart attack and stroke. Could 
they unwittingly be'contributing to a condition equally lelhal? 
THE SOLUTION: We need to think Iwlce be[ore using 
NSAIDs. Give them their due respect, and use only when neces- 
sary. 
I encourage you to explore natural herbal altematiyes. Bolh 
through historical times and clinical studies, they have been demon- 
slrated Io be el merit, And dare I suggesl that their "annual toll" Is 
I far less than 16,500 people? I The past series of articles have highlighted sores possible 
!. alternatives: White Willow, Cat's Claw, Yucca, Glucosamina, and 
MSM. i 
Ramember, a healthy body works, plays, and fsels betted [ 
: For information, a consultation or to 
purchaso herbal nutrition products 
at wholesale prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Barbara Emery, Sid & Therese Ross, 
John & Barb Heighington, Darcie Anneshy, Maureen 
Gent, Bruno Belanger & Krista Bo~an (Terrace). 
Wayne Gray, Joan Hough (Kitimat) 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Phone: (250) 638-1541 - Terrace 
(250) 632-2740- Kifimat 
Fax: .(250) 635'1505 
: EMAiL: bruno@kermode.net" 
: C~ngin d Canadians Y(eafth ] 
, One Person at a qTme , 
Wednesday. November 10 
Northwest Development Education 
Association and Terrace and District 
Multiculture Association's annual gen- 
eral meeting will take place on Wednes- 
day, November 10 at 7 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Art Gallery. Dr. Isaac Sobol will pre. 
sent a slide show on his recent rip to 
Tibet entitled " Travels to Tibet with 
Shoes from Terrace" following the AGM. 
For more info call 638-8329. 
Saturday. November 13 
HOLIDAY SEASON BAZAAR at Kiti 
' K'Shan Primdrv School (4730 Graham 
Ave). trine: 10 a.m. to 4 p,m.. Tables for 
rent for $20. Call Pete for more info 638- 
1056. All vendors welcome. Bring your 
crafts, wood works, pottery, toys, clothes, 
tupper wares, Avon, candles, bake goods, 
jewellery, or anything elset Come join us 
for breakfast and lunch. 
Sunday. November 14 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal Council local 
monthly membership meeting from 1-4 
p.m. at the N.T.C. meeting room. Mem- 
bers urged to attend. 
Monday. November 15 
Dry Grad meetings will be held on 
the third Monday of every month at 7:30 
p.m. in the Caledonia library. The next 
meeting is on Nov.15. All grad parents are 
encouraged to attend. For more Jeff, call 
Thecla at 635-7872 or Karen at 638-1508. 
The Terrace Churches Food Bank 
opens its doors for its November distribu- 
tion on the following dates: November 15- 
18. The distribution centre is located at 
4647 Lazelle, rear entrance. It is impor- 
tant to bring ID for you and your depen- 
dents. The food bank operates between 1- 
3 p.m. Monday is open to people with last 
names beginning with initials A-H. Tues- 
day is open for people with last names I-
R. Wednesday is operi to people S-Z and 
Thursday for anyone missed. 
Tuesday. November 16 
First Nations Council of Women in 
seeking new members and volunteers for 
a community Christmas dinner. Next 
meeting is Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Resource Centre. For more info 
call Bonnie at 638-2088. 
First Nations Council of Women is 
organizing a focus group discussions on 
"It takes a community oraise a child," 
facilitated by Liza Haldane and Mary 
Ann Skill. Come to the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
All parents, grandparents, guardians and 
interested citizens are invited. We need 
to hear your voice, Our children are 
counting on you. For more info call Liza 
at 638-0228. 
Thursday. November 18 
Terrace and Area Health Council: 
notice of regular board meeting at 7:15 
p.m. in the Education room, Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital. 
To celebrate Drug Awareness Week, 
there will be a Drag Awareness display at 
Northwest Community College from 9:30 
a.m. until noon. 
Clean Air Coalition: Here is your 
chance to learn about how the January 
of Terrace is planning a Community In- 
formation Session Thursday, November 
18 from 7-9 p.m. at the Coast Inn of The 
West in the West Banquet Room. Re- 
freshments provided. 
Free Infant Safety Course at 7 p.m. at 
the Health Unit. Learn prevention and in- 
tervention for falls, choking and.more. To 
register, please call 635-2200 or come 
into the North West Health Unit at 3412 
Kalum Street (Public Health Office.) 
Friday. November 19 
Mills Memorial Hospital AuxiUary is 
having its Annual Christmas Craft and. 
Bake Sale from 1-5 p.m. and Nov. 20 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. inthe lobby at the hos- 
pital. 
Saturday. November 20 
To celebrate Drug Awareness Week, 
the Northwest Addiction Services will be 
sponsoring a "Fatal Vision Obstacle 
Course" from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Skeena Mall in Terrace. 
The Family Place invites children, 
youth and adults to celebrate National 
Child Day. Visit our mall display and 
children's activities from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
for free face painting, play dough, story 
time and balloons. Enjoy a free swim at 
the Terrace Aquatic Centre from 5-6 p.m. 
(Children 7 and under must be aecompa- 
nied to the pool by and adult.) Please join 
us in celebrating our children. Make Na- 
tional Child Day special for the children 
in your life. 
Join Eberle and Holly from the Terrace 
Public Library for some story telling at 
the Skeena Mall from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. to 
celebrate National Child Day. Storytime 
will be presented on the hour. 
TERRACE PHOTO CLUB slide pre- 
sentation at Caledonia High School 
(projection room) at 7 p.m. For more info 
call Shawn at 638-6398. 
THE TERRACE HOMEBASED BU- 
SINESS FAIR presents a fall fair in the 
Terrace Area Banquet Room from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. For more information call Hea- 
ther at 635-2365 or Eireen at 635-9415. 
THE SALVATION ARMY will be 
having a Craft and Bake Sale from 1-3 
p.m. at the Salvation Army Hall at 4643 
Walsh Avenue. There will be baked 
goods, and homemade crafts available as 
well as a place for coffee and treats. 
Cookbooks, T-shirts and baseball hats 
will also be available. 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR: The first an- 
nual Choices's Dream Committee Christ- 
mas bazaar is on Saturday, November 20 
at Carpenter's Hall from 1-5 p.m. Tables 
for rent. Call Karla at 635-7511 or 635- 
4958. Fish pond, raffles and more. 
O.A.P,O. Branch 73 has planned at 
.. Bazaar and tea at the Happy Gang centre 
from 2-4 p.m. 
": ?'lie Terrace Standard offers the com. 
munity calendar, as a public service to its 
readers and community organlsatlons. 
This column is intended for non-profit 
organtsations and those events for which 
there is no admission charge. Items will run 
two weeks before each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. 
on the Thursday before the issue in which 
it is to appear. 1,2000 Workers' Compensation Board 
Submissions should be typed or printed Regulations on smoke,free work#aces neatly, 
will affect youl The Clean Air Coalition ' 
"% i/" 
Baby's Name: 
Jamle Pauline 
Date & Time of Birth: Baby's Name: 
tle, M~l Mude OcL 15, 199~, at2:45 a.m. 
Date & Time of Birth: Weight: 8lbs 56z. Sex: Female 
Oct. 8, 1999 at 4:16 a.m. Parents: Gerald &~pbla Gosndl 
Weight: 8Ibs, Sex: Female Hah Sister to Gerald Jr., Jennifer &
Parents: Cherle Werbecky & Went Abigail, 
Lund 
¢ hb# Name: 
Baby's Name: Lindsay Kalhr~ MacDowell 
Christine Made McCarron Date & Time ~f Birth: 
Date&Time of Birth: Oct, 15, 1999at8:11 a.m, 
OCt 11, 1999at h45 a.m. 
Weight: 6Ibs 6oz. Sex: Female Velght: 8 Ibs 15 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Brutus & Kate McCarron Parents: Dave Cake & Karen 
MacDowell 
t 
t : Baby's Name: 
Lauren EIb~lh McGowan Baby's Name;, 
Date & Time of Birth: Mackenzie Alexis Dreja Malleae 
Oct. 12, 1999 at 8:07 a.m. Date & Tune of Birth: 
Weight: 7 Ibs 5oz. Sex: Female Oct. 15,1999 a P-: 12 p,m. 
Parents: Maria &John McGowan Weight: 7 Ibs. 11 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: ~cheHe & Troy Mallette 
A baby sister for Tanner &Madison 
i 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
 Overwaltea 
. i 
! m 
: Let the band play 
,, THORNHILL Junior Secondary band students have a 
, lot to toot their horns about. 
, The band, which won silver at the National Musicfest 
in Toronto last year, is set to perform November 26 at 
I 7:30 p.m. at the Pentecostal Church. 
, The Junior Secondary band will be joined by the 
Grade 7 bands from Thornhill Elementary and Copper 
' Mountain Elementary. 
, A l though the school board cut elementary band 
' (Grade 6and 7) from the district in a east saving mea- 
sure last year, Thornhiil Junior's band teacher Mike Wen 
has been meeting with Grade 7 band students on his own 
time after school to keep students interested in music. 
i 
: Wen said it's imperative to offer an elementary band 
: program so there are enough eager students to feed into 
, the secondary band program. 
: "Without elementary band there wont be a secondary 
. band," Wen said. 
, : He added that it's a lot more difficult to start playing 
' in band in Grade 8 if students haven't been practising in 
: Grade 6 and 7. a 
To raise money for a trip to Alberta in the spring, the 
: school is hosting a Christmas Craft Fair Saturday, De- 
,, cember 11 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the school's gym. 
° Tables at the craft fair cost $20 for two chairs and two 
exhibition passes. Applicalions, with the $20 fee can be 
"- dropped off at the school from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Cheques are payable to Thornhill Junior Secondary 
School, 
All proceeds from the Craft Fair will go towards pay- 
ing for music trips. Last year, it cost the band $66,000 to 
compete in Toronto at the National Music Festival. 
"That's too expensive to do every year," Wen said. 
. CRAFT SUPPLIES 
i We Car ry :  
" .woodcraft patterns 
oglue guns & sticks ., , ~  ~L~ . ,~ , 
: .Delta ceramcoat acrylic '~i * , , " - -<~ 
: paints 
! ,wood products 
• (dowels, shakerpegs, balls, v ~, 
" hearts, finials, candle cups, 
snowmen candle sticks, stars, • ,~  
blocks & more) 
: NEW STOCK 
: ARRIVING 
- , : IRLVBIRD 
. Irly Bird Bui ld ing Suppl ies  
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace Phone: 638-8700 
Open 7 Days A Week 
In.Store Financing avai lable OAC. 
"THE PLACE TO STOP BEFORE YOU START" 
R~I~C E Ter race  Motors  Toyota  
4912 Itwy. 16V/. Dealer #5957 1-800-313-6558 
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• ~' ~.~ : :~  ., : presents 
&lean  
Strine C uartet 
~ ~ ~  ~ri~a~, ov. ~, ~'00 ~,m, 
': ~ [ ' ~  ~1[~1~ at Mount Elizabeth Theatre 
Adults $24, Seniors $22, Students $15 - Tickels at Book Masters and Thealre Lobby 
Prices include Mount Elizabeth Theatre surcharge of $1,50 per ticket 
1. 
/ 
0 
rhy Wash Your Dishes Before 
~u Wash Your Dishes? 
pf what your mother ahvays tohl ym, thert.~ simply 
,'e.wash your dishes with a 2~laflag. dust remove 
pd seraps and load. it's that easy. t 
~;:.~i I :,.~ i.~ ~,~ :..'.!~,~ 
: . : .  : .  
........ -::....:.. ,,.:::.:. ~. ,::,,: :.~: . . . . . . . . . .  . :.: v:. ::. [~ : i~  ~'~ ~~~'  ~ .... ~.,:. . .~!~i~: 
: ':i ::;: : :[:: Stop Pre-Washhg 
• : '  :: : 1'with thn mrnv l~1¢ n| 
~i9~esl (apadly 
Wilh lho bigged capacity 
an~ong leading brond~, o 
/,t~ylng ton handle up to 
14 full piece sailings wilh 
ease, Thai means fewer, if 
any dishes left wailing for 
another leadl 
"The cure 
for Epilepsy 
i s  in  your ............. 
pocket." DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS THAN A MArTAG 
JETCLEAN DISHWASHER! 
(~  , !',0!'..,|M:FUR if)" R,E APPLIANCES: 
~l[ l~ EP ILEPSY  
CANADA . . . .  " ' .... 450! [ekelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
1 80,, , ,60--54-- ,~ 638- I  158 ' 1-800-813-1 t~=~,,,,, -~',t ~:  ~i~ i~i ~ 
S$20   A- R- Y. S. _C H o 0.  
G GtM~r.~I~ r~t~~~ d ¢ 
COMMUNITY INVOLVED Ill THE EDUCATION OF OUR YOUTH 
Thank you 
to the following businesses and professionals for sponsoring our 
Career Prograln students 
Cookie Jar Bakery 
Park Ave Dental Clinic 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Canadian Helicopters 
Don Diego's Restaurant 
NWG Productions 
BC Automotive 
Personally Yours 
Northwest Community College 
Court Registry 
BC Ambulance Service 
Okanagan/Skeena Group 
Sight and Sound 
Neehako Northcoast 
Triton Environmental 
City of Terrace-Parks & Ree 
City of Terraee-PublieWorks 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Dave Peters Contracting 
Northern Health Care 
Kermode Veterinary Clinic 
Canadian Tire 
Bank of Montreal 
Uii Guteman 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
RCMP- Terrace Detachment 
Denny,s Restaurant 
Your time, patience and expertise are very much appreciated, 
For more information on the Career Programs or if your business is interested in 
sponsoring a student please contact 
Cam MacKay, Career Program Coordinator, Phone 635-6531, Fax 635-5350 
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"~: THANKs i -" 
WAR TIMES: Don Hull stands beside the anti-aircraft gun bases located be- 
hind the SPCA dog pound. A number of structures are left from when army 
personnel were trained in Terrace. 
Remembering the army 
days in Terrace 1943-47 
YVONNE MOEN 
Th is  REMEM- '  
BRANCE Day, l would 
like to reflect on the years 
from 1943-1947. I was able 
to learn about the army 
days in Terrace with the 
help of Don Hull. 
This spring, Don took 
Helen Flaselmeyer and 
myself on a tour of Ter- 
race. Among other things, 
we discussed what it was 
like here during the Sec- 
ond World War. 
We started our tour just 
before the old Skeena 
Bridge. Fie showed us the 
foxholdes that soldiers dug 
when the army used this 
area for a training camp. 
A foxhole is a trench 
dug out of the ground that 
is about 7 feet long. It was 
dug so a foot soldier could 
hide in one for protection 
in enemy territory. 
Hull explained foxholes 
are dug quickly and the 
earth removed from the 
trench is used to build a 
small wall in front. The 
soldier is then able to peek 
or shoot over it without 
being visible. The ground 
also gives some protection 
if a solder is shot at. 
Even after 60 years of 
erosion, lhere are numer- 
ous remains of these on 
the hillside above the old 
bridge. 
For training purposes, 
the area by the old bridge 
was being protected be- 
cause in war, bridges, 
roads, communicat ion 
centres, oil and gas instal- 
lations are the primary tar- 
gets. That's because when 
these are taken out, the 
city is disabled. 
During the wartime, the 
area where the Riverside 
Ball Park is located was 
what they called "The 
Motor Pool." 
Anything the army had 
that moved was stored 
here, including 4X4s, 
6X6's and motorcycles. 
Beside it, there was a drill 
hall, which was Terrace's 
first civic centre. 
The Legion was the 
lookup. This was surroun- 
ded by a high fence. 
There's probably a photo 
somewhere of thi~, but 
you have to remember that 
at the time, to take pic- 
tures was against the law 
and you could spend a 
couple days in jail if you 
were caught. You would 
have to hide a camera 
under a jacket or some- 
thing. 
The Terrace Transmis- 
sion building was also an 
army building. This was 
the very first area where 
the army put their round 
tents when they started 
building at Riverside Park. 
The Apsley area was 
where the mess hall and 
officers mess were located. 
There was a bridge over a 
gully behind the arena 
area and solid buildings 
covered the entire proper- 
ty. There was not much 
concrete used, just foo- 
tings and 8XB's were 
strung out. 
Later at the end of the 
Second World War, War 
Assets came in and dis- 
posed of all these things. It 
was their job to get ride of 
all army supplies; Later, 
during the 1960's, the War 
Assets was dissolved. 
It was said that Terrace 
was a training area. It was 
called "Mountain Warfare 
Finishing School". Sold- 
iers came here for six 
weeks and when they left, 
they were combat ready. 
The trains would take 
them east to Montreal or 
Halifax and from there 
they would immediately 
go overseas. 
The army men came in 
groups of 5,500 on seven 
trains every six weeks. The 
train would come in during 
the night and the group 
going out would be stand- 
ing at attentions for hours 
- sometimes until 11 p.m. 
If it was hot, some of them 
would keel over from 
standing so long. 
Most of the training was 
done across Kalum Lake. 
They had several hundred 
amphibious Jeeps and they 
would take off near where 
the Kalum Lake Hotel 
used to be (Ackerman 
Point) and go across the 
lake. When training, any- 
thing that moved was shot 
at. Even a butterfly would 
~have 10,000 rounds of am- 
munition in it. 
Apparently Captain 
Young, the man who was 
in charge of everything 
here, opened up five rest- 
aurants in Terrace at the 
~ime. Maybe some of you 
remember that. 
I The army men would 
"come to the restaurant o 
socialise and to eat things 
like hamburgers or sandwi- 
ches, rather than camp 
food. 
If you go for a walk be- 
hind the SPCA dog pound, 
there are about five anti- 
aircraft gun bases left 
there. They were hidden 
there because it was all 
Jackpine behind them. 
I'm sure many of you 
have heard of the famous 
Terrace Mountie, which is 
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~ ~ 1 ~  if you've got EMAILI you Can reach us :i I 
&11,1T,ll)q"ll| electronically, we n 
~j~j l~ l~t~ newstips; sports and community l : ? : U 
contributions, and feedback of all types; ~ i 
standard@kermode.net p 
TERRACE 
DOWNTOWN LIONS 
CLUB 
Terrace Downtown Lions Club would like to thank 
the following businesses who contributed items to 
make Logger Sports a success. 
SKEENA HOTEL SLICKERS 
SMARTCHOICEAUTO ' KONDO~S FURNITURE 
TERRACE HONDA TOTEM COUNTRW~!DE 
CLEAR CUT GLASS FURNITURE 
HOME HARDWARE ROB ROY'S CARPET 
BENSON OPTICAL ; .... DOCTOR 
JANITORS WAREHOUSE 
TWIN CiTY MEATS 
DON DEIGO'S 
BERT'S DELl 
ELKER AUTO SUPPLY 
TERRACE FREIGHTLINER 
KEN'S MARINE 
SKEENA VALLEY GOLF & 
COUNTRYCLUB 
KALUM TIRE 
TERRACE MOHAWK 
FINISH YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
• EARLY THIS YEAR 
WITH HEALTHY GIFTS FROM 
NORTHERN HEALTHCARE 
• Treadmills from Mebb 
• Exercise bikes and fitness weights 
• Nursing/professional uniforms & shoes 
• Introducing Buckwheat Pillows & Neck 
Wraps by "My Therapy" 
• Hot/cold comfort 
• Therapeutic Pillows- Contour & Anti Snore 
Persor~al Massagers ~ • 
• GIFT CERT, I~CATES AVAILABLE* 
..... Open Till 9:00pro Fridays 
Monday- Thursday' 9-  6 pm 
Northern 
Healthcare 
in the 
PARK AVENUE MEDICAL CLINIC 
615 5151 
Out of town 1-800-665-9953 
" 
.... i~:!1" ~  ~ 
lk + 
,+  .o  .o  .o  H o .o
m l l m l  l 
°' ~i~ ~!~ +~+ i!! :~ ~ 
+ + + i+ ++ iv+++ +, HIH+eRn!M+m+ ' 
+++, . ,.. + 
Your Picture 
Your Business 
Your History 
Can Be Recorded And Preserved 
Forever In Our Special Millenium 
Supplement To Be Published 
At The End Of This Year. 
DEADUNE IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1999 
• I 
STANDARD 
3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. 
PUBLICATION: TABLOID 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED 
TO 16,500 HOME 
IN THE NORTHWEST AREA 
FuU page .......... $787.50 
Hal f  ................... $392.70 
Quar ter  ............. $203.70 
Eight  ................. $105.00 
Family Pictures $35 each + CST 
or add  your  s ignature to our  
Millennium Register 
for only $2.00 
SEE SAM, STACY, MARK OR BRIAN 
638-7283 
FAJ( :  638-8432 
TERRACE 
COMMUNITY BAND 
LLI.q 
! I 
presents 
A Musical Tour 
Through Europe 
directed by 
Bob Butchart 
~11 also featuring the 
~lJ,~'~ BigBandl 
7:30 pm 
Saturdap, November 20 ,lOgO 
Terrace Pentecostal Assemblp 
3511 EbU St. 
Tickets available at the door 
Adults: $8.00 * Seniors & Students: $5,00 * 
, Children (12 and under) Free 
Goodyears - 
newest 
I wlnter 
- s61. pinned for studs FROM EACH 
155/80R13 
Pnmlum Radial 
forgreat 
traction In 
allMntei' ~ ln l l l~  
drfvlng " " "  
condltlons+ FHOM 0 ~J~ EACH 
145/801t13 
1he performance 
radial for 
optimal 
t::,'"" Sl l l lm 
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le5eOR14 " 235//5R15 
Safe prices end N0veFn'~er 30 1999 
o m 
See the Good]lear Ultra Grip Family of Winter tires 
at these participating retailers: 
J ~ l  . . . . . . . mechanr~t ~ e s O n  GO°c~ear 5res and 
51.30 A Highway 16 West, Terrace, B,C ~ ~ ? ~  
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Army days 
remembered 
documented in video in 
B.C. Legends put out by 
the White Spot Restaur- 
ants. If you haven I picked 
up one yet, maybe you 
should. It is very good. 
There are many other 
stories of the war years in 
Terrace and there are 
many buildings still stand- 
ing from this era. 
A few are: the old Army 
Chapel from Park Avenue, 
which is now hidden in the 
structure of MacKay's fun- 
eral Home, the ohl Ross- 
wood General Store, and 
The Old Red Cross Hospi- 
tal, which is still on Little 
Avenue• The Kin Hut was 
part of the Army Hospital• 
The community hall at the 
Apsley senior Complex' 
was also from the war era. 
Take a ride to see how 
many war buildings you 
can list because there are 
many left from the war 
years. And of course many 
stories need to be told. 
Wednesday, November 10, 1999 
il Kiti K'Shan Primary falls into reading 
Kindergarten student Logan Dodd reads books every night with her mother. 
The school's goal was for each students to read or to be read to 10 to 15 min- 
utes at home every weekday. This year, the Division 8 kindergarten class read 
for 15 minutes 470 times. 
their doctor if they are ex- 
periencing symptoms of 
diabetes such as unusual 
thirst, frequent urination, 
and unexplained weight 
change• Other signs are se- 
November is diabetes 
awareness month 
NOVEMBER ,SMoD~?  ma pmOreounds than 4 kg or 
betes Awareness 
and the Canadian Diabetes with diabetes in Terrace is "have high blood pros- 
Association is urging Ca- expected to increase dra- sure 
nadians to help someone matically as the popula- People should contact 
they know by getting in- tion ages," says David 
valved in the fight against 
diabetes, which is one of 
the leading causes of 
death by disease in Cana- 
da. 
About 345 Terrace resi- 
dents have diabetes but 
• don't know it. It is impor- 
tant that people get tested 
now to ensure they stay 
healthy• 
Testing for diabetes is 
vital because early dia- 
gnosis is the most effec- 
tive way to treat diabetes. 
Many of the estimated 69] 
people that have already 
been diagnosed with dia- 
betes, in Terrace have 
adopted new lifestyles that 
Annis, director of the B.C. 
Canadian Diabetes Asso- 
ciation. 
By the 2010 over three 
million people in Canada 
will have this disease, 
with another Canadian 
being diagnosed with dia- 
betes every eight minutes. 
There are six factors 
that increase the risk of 
developing diabetes: 
• 45 years old or older 
• more than 20 per cent 
overweight 
• have family members 
with diabetes 
• Aboriginal, Asian, Hi- 
spanic or African decent 
• have given birth to 
'e're In.+he Independence Busine 
• Hear all three mayoral candidates and the 
five candidates for area E & C gitimat Stikine 
Regional District. 
• Ask questions about your concerns. 
• Questions from a media panel. 
All members of Ihe public are welcome to attend. 
! , '  
Organized by the Terrace Standard in conjunction with 
volunteers from the Terrace Toastmaster, Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce & Skeena Valley Rotary Club 
Professiona  
Portraits 
Flash! 
JL PHOTOGRAPHIC 
Janice Leighton 
award winning 
photography 
.... ': :RENTALS 
FREE dlgltal photo production technology. you can Instantly 
8xl 0 Portrait*  revtew, ++,++tan,, take your portraits 
"yourd',<P, ceofpose-IlmltoneofferpermbJect home the same day. 
Session Fee: $6.00 ( I-6 subjects) 
Extra Sheets: $12.99 per sheet, any style 
November 17, 18, 19, 20]99 
Located at 
Koala Sun Salon (•  across from Spee Dee Printers For appointment call 635-4544 or 
1-877-666-4603 
SKEENA MALL 
635-6371 
OR 1-888-$49-5SS2 
vere abdominal pain, ex- 
treme fatigue or lack of 
energy, blurred vision and 
nausea and dizziness, 
Diabetes is a chronic 
disease whereby the body 
is unable to produce or ef- 
fectively use insulin, a 
hormone needed for the 
body to convert food inlo 
energy• Its causes are not 
~et understood. 
Imag ine  b~ing 5 ) '~ars o ld  and  b l ind  I 
lind ulkhng the  bus to  vh l l  your morn 
tit work .  ~te ls4~ d id  It l a te ly  w i th  [ 
MtIL'I3PL£ LJSI1~G 8E ~VICAE e' 
lSTTERRACE REALTY , '  ' % ' +:~: 
An independently owned oed operaled ~ u . 
member" o[ Cok:lwell Banker affilhles of Canada We keep ou+' prom[an+ o~ you don'l keep ul. 
638-O371 
Toll Free 1-877.770.2565 
5331 Keitl~ Ave. 
Home & Barn in town with Riverfront 
$249,800 MLS 
:.~; +, ,~  ' ~: ~'~ , . - :  i!:'.'~i~ ::~::::. ,~'.'...~T..~ 
32A.4619 Queensway 
1080 aq.ff, mobile & additi0n 
$28,900 MLS 
~.~: '  C.:.'z.~,; y::" 
2812 Skcena St. 
Ren. 5 bdrm home w/gazeb0 
$149,9001~ILS#24186 
N T¥ ~ .. . " ~ 
+'::':"~ :~;" :::~ 
..................... ~:~::~: , ........... +.+~ 
3812 Dejong Cres. 
4 Level split, completely finished 
$189,900 MLS 
~i:.~... . . . . . . .  ~:.!!:::.. 
A7-1885 Queonsway dr. 
Cute & cozy, recent updates 
$27,900 ML8#29474 
North Sparks Street 
2 reasonably priced RI single family lots 
Both Lots $44,900 MLS 
1 of the Last 5173 Ske~na Dr. 
acreages in Jackpiae Flats 3 bdrm, w/32x24 barn 
$29,900 MLS $139,900 PalLS#026873 
• ~ ..:~."~..',,..i:  ~i  
B 11-1885 Queenaway 505 Sockeye Cr. ltd. 
3 bdrm mobih Spaciom family home on 2 aa'~ with 5 Mms 
$49,900 MLS#28493 $169,900 MLS#14651 
Homes & Apartments 
2 Bdrm Strata Apt. 
$659. 
5 Bdrm. Basic Family 
Home $699 
3 Bdrm, Faro Rm, Fire PI, 
Car Port, Immaculate 
$799 
Properly Management 
Are you moving from town 
and your home hasn't 
C~f ice  
~ v e  Office with private 
washroom remealion area, 
air condition ng. 500 SF 
$500 per me 
Retail 
;~2-0"0"-S,F, Downtown 9,50 
PSF Net 
Industrial 
951 S.F. ~ 5per  me 
L735 S.F. $1 196 parma 
7,45o S.F. $3970 per me 
5,400 S.F, SB .75  PSF 
Katherine t l ieks Steve Cock 
Bales A~oclate Broker/Ow'.er 
615.9592 638.7144 
Lillian Cook Joe Pyrczak 
Customer  Serv ice  P/htknJ~g C~ordlmdor 
6,38.0371 638-3006 
- -  + 
I t 
SAVE'-  + + OLD COOLER 
reg $429.00 
 +I00.005 , -o . ,  
--l lmited Quan6ties M~EL CH391OW 
Call Today  ! .80t .474 .7873 ~ 
635-2341 J 
*Homeowners 
*Condos 
*Boat *Aircraft 
*Travel Medical 
*Bondinq *Tenant 
*Commercial rMobile Homes 
*Logging Trucks 8, Equipment 
Monthly Payment Plans Available 
"Quality Insurance 
:i :i:~ + 
That Pays!" ":~" -i " "+:'::~ " ' " '~ ' "' 
A d iv is ion  of Ter race  & D is t r i c t  Cr .d i t  Un ion  
Immaculate 
$229,000MLS 
Tr~rracc 
;i~;~<I,,i net /'. 
()p~mltvd" 
Nearly New Newl Newl Newl Comfy Hom~+ 
$155,000MLS $144,000MLS $124,500MLS 
Large Lot Rancher Zone-Commercial Clean Rancher 
$39,900MLS $139,900MLS $108,000MLS $107,500MLS 
Semi-view Home Cheaper )an Rent Horseshoe Bungalow ThornhiJl Mobile 
$15,900MLS 
Walk to the Park 
$138,500MLS 
$164,900MLS 
Business Opportunity 
$485,000MLS 
$21,000MLS $89,000MLS 
Living in Ki~an~a Affordable Living 
$71,500MLS $229,000MLS 
Green Thumb? Quiet Street on Bench Country Living Potential on 2 Acres 
$89,900MLS $143,000MLS 
Great Ranched Custom Comfort 
$109,0OOMLS $237,000~LS 
$79,900MLS 
Add Your Own Touch 
$94,500MLS 
$92,000MLS 
Very Private 
$169,90OMLS 
Starter in Stewart 5 Bedroom Family Home Opportunily Abounds Family Home on Bench 
$17,900MLS $129,900t~LS EXC $115,000MLS 
City Mobile Just Move Inl Great Neighbourhood Quiet Neighbourho0d 
$42,300MLS $157,900t~LS 
Newer Mobile Malure & Unique 
$ 76,500MLS $127,000NLS 
$189,000MLS $179,000MLS 
Open Ran/'Aobile Picture Walk to Work 
$36,900EXC $29,900MLS 
Jim Duff,/ 
Ph. 635-6688 
Corinna/~orhhrt 
Ph. 635-5338 
m 
Ted Garner Derick Kennedy 
Ph. 635-5619 Ph. 635-3042 
Rusty Ljungh 
Ph. 635-5754 
Sieve Butler 
Ph. 635-5338 
Bert Ljungh 
Ph. 635.5338 
¢ 
  .Moving? Visit us First! 
t .  ( 
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C0niider the convenience of looking at real estate in anc~her citythe very moment yob'&clde*' ' "" 
Iv mayo. You can search for pr0perfies by area, type, phce, number of bedrooms and lx~th-~~~ ~ i  
morns. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange vie~ngs for you. 
Find your new ho~e by visiling our online Multiple llsSngService~athgp://www.mls.ca ~ltm'~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~  REALTO~ 
~ttp:/ / .m~ rms. ca 
~t 
i: 
I 
' I 
FEATURE HOME 
NEW HOME ON THE BENCH 
Attractive three bedroom full basement home with double garage in a 
private location. 
Feature ensuite plumbing and walk-in closet in master bedroom, natural 
gas fireplace faced with stone in livingroom, and a large open kitchen 
with combined eating area. $179,900 MLS 
Treat yourself and move in before the millennium. 
Oak Kitchen 
ContactGORDIE OLSON at 
I~/~1~ of Terrace 
638-1400 
for your personal viewing of this new hom 
~, .., .~ . : .  :After" Hours 638-1945 , , 
] 
I 
Stone Faced Fireplace In 
.,/--" 1.ivingroom 
ROYAL LEPAGE ~. ,3  $ - "~404 102-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
i illlll'l'l'i' v~.~y~epage.ca 
Terrace 
Independently Owned and Operated ~ ~ ~n~'~'~m'~ 
$199,900 MLS 10471 $138,500 MLS28911 $187,000 MLS25318 $139,900 MLS 27760 $144,900 MLS 25888 
$177,500 MLS19807 $121,500 MLS286505199,000 MLS26216 $99,900 MLS5860 $167,500 MLS 17676 
$58,000 MLS16535 ForSale/Rent $104,900 MLS24418 $209,500 MLS99645175,000 MLS5940 
$149,900 MLS2946 $142,500 MLS26096 $153,900 MLS289205209,900 MLS 1240 $174,500 MLS27930 
$73,500 MLS 17685 $249,900 MLS 26874 $129,000 MLS 26218 $64,900 MLS 13935 $139,900 MLS 27650 
MLS 26875 1299 $ 1 6 8 , 3 0 0 ~ ~ ~ M L S  14309 2 9 
• ~ : ~': *" " ':i. ~. . . . .  ~ ............ "/~'' " 
$165,000 MLS22161 $109,O00 MLS26258 $105,O00 MLS 12738598,000 ML526060 $Yl,500 M[$25284 
Erika Langer 
635-4773 
Lynda Boyce Lisa Godlinski 
635-0229 (cell) 635-4950 
Diana Wood Raja Sandhu Liane Habermann 
635-19Z6.., . . . .  638-8544 635-4095 
*Drop by our office and pickup a MLS Catalogue of Homes. 
638- ! 400 
4654 Laze/le Avenue 
www.remax terrace.corn 
John Evans 
638-8882 
13 yrs. Exp. 
Starter Home In 'fop Location 
Part Basement, Family Room 
And Close To Schools 
$104,900 l~S 
Quiet Area. 3Bdrm Mobih 
WithAddition. Woodstove To Dick Evans 
Keep You Warm On A Chilly Night 6.35-7068 
$89,900 MLS 20 yrs. Exp. 
The Red Estate LeMers 
l H0 esh0 cu DeSac Acre On Bent 3 B m wnh0us 
Custom Built Custom Built Shei la Love 4 Bdrmd2 Baths N/G Fim!~acdGardon Do rs To Deck 
4 Bedrooms 6 Years 01d 635-3004 Parquet Flooring/Vaulted Ceilings Vaulted Ceilings 
$189,900 MLS $249,900 MLS i 7 yrs. Exp. $129,500 MLS $129,000 MLS 
Reduced. 3 Commercial Lots 
With Quamet Hut. Priced 
To Sell. Call For Details 
$89,900 MLS 
RuralAcreage With Private LargeLotlnTowo!l/2Acre I 1.7AnreViowLot 
Brook. 5 Bedroom With lteme Ready [ ExisUng House 
Home With Part Basement For The Ilandyman Great Potential 
$114,900 i~S $79,900 MLS $225,0001MLS 
c ,  I_--'...e'_'-- ] 
I Acre 
Downtown 
Commercial 
$200,000 MLS 
Shaunce  
Kru isse lb r lnk  
635-5382 
Southside 
Side By Side Du#ex 
3 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms 
$198,900 I~S 
Excellent Starter oRetirement Home 
Completely Repainted Suzanne 
Ready To Move In Gleason 
$98,500 MLS 638-8198 
_ _  lOyrs. Exp. 
Stair in ~ellent Condition 37 Acres of Good Farmland 
Many Extras Included Home & Several Outbuildings 
A Must To See[ 20'x20' Wired/Insulated Shop 
$102,000 MI,S $169#00 lUlLS 
Laur ie  Forbes  
• 635.5~82 
20 yrs.  Exp. 
tractively Updated Mobile 
7hornhill 
Must Sell, Reduced To 
$24,900 MLS 
Plus For This Well Mainiained 4.bm'el 
Split Home, 1/3 Acre on C el.De.Sac 
$179,500 l~S 
3 Levd Split & I/2 Bsmment 
5 Bedroom~ Bathrooms 
Conveniently Located, Just Reduced 
$148,900 MLS 
Updated Family Home With 
Large Shop. Located at the 
End of a Quiet Subdivision 
$184,000 MLS 
Updated Family Home Exceptionally Well Maintained 
New Roof. Vinyl Siding & W'mdows 14" Wide-Appliances Included 
Southside 3 bedrooms- In Town 
$109,000 IMLS $32,900 MLS 
1,800 Square Foot Rancher. Cozy 
Kitchen With Island/Eating Nook 
Cove~l Patio Om~h bivate Back Yard 
$111.900 MLS 
B 
l ions Stach 
635-5739 
12 yrs. Exp. 
Newer Roof 
Vinyl Siding 
Immaculate 
$99,900 lUlLS 
2 Bedrooms 
Horsehoe 
Vacant 
5 Bedrooms 
Private Rural Setting 
5.78 Acres 
$242,500 MLS 
3 Bedrooms 
Great Location 
Close To All Amenities 
$98,500 IVILS 
Reduced 
5 Acres 
.Very Private Setting 
$125,000 MLS 
Horseshoe 
3,700 Square Feet 
Excellent Value 
$229,000 MLS 
Well Maintained 
4 Bedroom/Full Basement 
Close To Town 
$119,900 I~S 
Reduced 
Fully Finished 
Double Garage 
$149,900 MLS 
Copper Mountain 
Natural Gas Finepiace 
Over 1,200 Square Feet 
{ $79.900 MLS 
4 Bedrooms 
Private Yard 
R.V. Parking 
$134,900 l~S 
Woodgreen Condo 
Master Iklrm w/3pc Ensoite & Balcony 
Large Den Or 2nd Bdrm 
$74,500 IVILS 
Gordon 
Olson 
638-1945 
20 yrs. Exp. 
m 
N n Cedarvale Grill 
Equipped- Updated 
Ownem Aceomodation 
2 Bedrooms Starter Home 
Natural Gas Fireplace In Livingroom 
1 Acre On Southsido 
$94.500 MLS 
2 Bedroom Starter Home Attractive 6 Bedroom Home 
Completely Renovated Located On Southside 
Large LoUReduced Large Lot 
$94,900 MLS $149,900 MLS 
5 Plus Acres In Jackpine Family Special View of Skeena River 
With New Doobhiwide {1997) Located In Honeshoo 30 Acres 
)rivate Spot With Fiat Ground Fenced & Landscaped Ideal For Bed & Breakfast 
$129,900 MLS $149,000 I~S $300,000 MLS 
~ I,,~_ :7~i  
t ° , s  ~ / i  
Why RentT? Cleared Level 1/2Acre Lot 
Vlv Steele 3 Bedroom Starter Borne Priced At Assessed Value 
635-6905 4 Appliances Included Kitwaaga - Make An Offer 
2 yrs. Exp. $65,900 MLS $7,600 MLS 
Clean & Neat 2.4 Acres Just Listed. Westridge Estates 
3 Bedrooms]2 Bathrooms 3 Bedrooms 3 Bedrooms]3 Bathrooms 
Full Basement 24'x40' Insulated/Heated Shop 4 Years Old 
$55,900 MLS $254,900 MLS $107,800 MLS 
b 
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Price includes air from Terrace, accommodations & car renlol 
Extra nights avaialble, carl for more details, 
4553 Lakelse Ave 
635-2281 or 1-800-772-6394 
NEW LOCATION 
CENTRAL 
4619 Lakelse Ave Terrace BC ' ~  
~< 638-1900 ~ 1-888-325-6667~7 : : 
FLOWERS 
Come On In To All 
Seasons Sports And 
Sign Our Support 
Sheet For The New 
Multiplex 
_ /  
.,: <;'>: "~": !~ %:%;> :: 
FR, I~A¥, IMOVIII~s;B|~!I : 
Ladie~come in early to ge~your 
. ~front row seat / '  
A'lrd:~'~h eu~arsV~: ys 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
- -  _ '7_ - -  
\ 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
Heart 
of 
Our City 
g i l l  m 
Ev Mens Wear 
4605 Lakelse Avenue 635-5420 
"Celebrating 40 years serving you" 
, ~ __  ~ ~u____ . .  Clean, fresh, Cotton, Boxers 
• JO~ BOXKR Regular price $25.00 
" : W'.i:W.ioCi~.xcr'*L;.m "A great idea for Christmas" 
$1 6 .99 Tues., Nov 16, 1999 
ONLY 
C~y~ ELL FLo~ ] 
e; ; :s ts f°ect ion %1 
of fresh or silk:flowers, 
plants, & gifts, sonzethlng 
for every occasion. 
4603 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• 635"6939 * 
I il.¢illiforlljilli 'lli~:Jll . I~ - -  ~ ~ lO- 2 pill 
IVANS NEWS Open 8am-lOprn Daily 
Terrace s Largest Selection of 
Magazines & Newspapers 
*GIFTWARE *LO'n'ERY *CONFECTIONARY 
~ ~*SOUVENIRS *INTERNET-COMPUTER 
~ ~ ACCESS 
4607 LLa. kelse Ave. 
~3D-889~ 
it's our 
39'h ann!versary 
\ sale 
~_. . - °=~=_r - - -  
CASH & CARRY 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle 
635-6600 
No rth 
Store 
Chr i s tmas  is coming,  let us  he lp  
you prepare  for the season.  
. • Quality Giftware 
? Sheepskin Slippers 
0 Candy Candles 
• Soaps & Scents 
Something for everyone on your list! 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
Now Open weeknights until 8:00 p.m. 
~L 
'~ i November  
~ ~ SPECIALS 1~ Nov~mbe, 12-17 
Kraflers Oatmeal Chocolate Chip 
GRAIN BREAD COOKIE~ 
.59 .99 I 450gram .2  
each oar Bakers dozen (13) 
Call 635-7117 To Order AheadI 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
COMFORT THAT 
NEVER " ' " "  
ll~'d ~,~n~ | 
,c0~ 
Available in sizes 4-16 ~E,~l~ 
Widths AA-EEEE ~.~'Es 
ALL STA R 
Shoes & Repairs 
4617 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Ph./Fax 250-635-6703 
Mon - Sat g-6 
i 
. . . . .  _ __  I~1 i 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS 
ROB BROWN 
Attracting tourists 
resident of Ketchikan, Alaska told me her 
little coastal town attracts omething like 
. / ~  500,000 tourists a year. It's a good thing 
=these tourists, most of whom arrive 
aboard cruise ships, continue to travel to Ketchikan 
since the pulp mill that once operated there is closed 
and the other economic engine, the commercial 
fishery, is limping toward oblivion now that the 
agrifish biz is taking control of the global fish mart. 
I've not been to Ketchikan, but l've talked to people 
who have. None seemed overly impressed with the place, 
but they were impressed with the way the town, faced with 
economic rain, made itself over to accommodate tourists. 
Them are a lot of similarities between the way 
Kctchikan was then and the way Prince Rupert is now. For 
that reason, itis heartening tosee signs indicative of a ger- 
minating tourist industry: refurbished shops in Cow Bay, a 
Kayaking outfit, bed and breakfast establishments, signs 
offering harbour tours and fishing charters. If one cruise 
ship can be persuaded todock at Rupert here is no reason 
why others can't. But, once ocean going tourists augment 
the tourist traffic that come by ferry and by road they have 
to have an experience they will savour and be eager to tell 
others about. 
This is why building a fleet of historic ferries that Will 
ply the Skcena nd knit the communities in this valley is an 
billion dollar idea so simple, so obviously brilliant, I can't' 
believe that an enterprising businessmen hasn't undertaken 
its realization. 
As 1 have suggested in this space before, an historic 
ferry system could be the central feature of a vibrant tourist 
industry where local merchants, town councils, Fhst. 
Nations, educators, fishing guides, hotels and motels and 
just about everybody else would be beneficiaries. 
The opportunity ocruise up a wild, undammed, and 
virtually unpolluted river, enjoy breath stealing vistas, stop 
at refurbished historic landings, watching First Nations 
dancers, and view the works of canoe buildem and carvers 
are just a few of the things that will have amagnetic attrac- 
tion to tourists the world over. 
Coming up with a tourist promotion from scratch takes 
a lot of imagination, but in the case of a Skeena ferry sys- 
tem, the blueprints are already there in the historic record. 
We have books describing the operation of the old system 
along with pictures, plans and all kinds of models. 
To further assist he recreation ofthe Skeena ferry sys- 
tem we have the old infrastructure: the old landings, places 
like Ring Bolt Island, Eby's Landing, and Feny Island, to 
name a few. Restoring these old places will create con- 
struction jobs for local Wadesmen a d long term jobs for 
others once the historic landings are rebuilt. 
Imagine, say, a Japanese tourist who has flown to 
Vancouver then taken aFerry through the inside passage to 
Prince Rupert (which, in itself, is a pretty spectacular holi- 
day by global standards). At Rupert he and his family may 
spend a night at a lo~tl hotel. 
After sampling the tourist-oriented a ventures and 
doing a litlle shopping, he could climb aboard aferry, cruise 
upstream through tracts of virtually uninhabited wilderness 
larger and wilder than his wildest imaginings. He might see 
seals pop beside the boat from time to time, eagles oar 
overhead. Atone point a bear may stroll across agavel bar. 
When Ihe boat stops at Ferry Island, the people at the 
landing there could direct his family to the attractions 
Terrace has to offer. There is salmon fishing on the Island 
itself. There is a list of guides if our Japanese tourist is inter- 
ested in partaking inthe best salmon fishing in the world. 
There would also be lists of restaurants and accommoda- 
tion if he is planning to spend more time in the town. And 
so it would go up the valley. 
When I've mentioned this idea to some people, sug- 
gesting that he ferries could make it all the way to K'san, 
some were quick to point out that he Canyon could be a 
problem; others uggested the fiver may be di~eult to nav- 
igate in certain water conditions, These arguments a sume 
the ferries need to be replicas of the originals. They don't, 
of course. The new, old ferries could be constructed with 
an eye to overcoming any difficulties we can anticipate by 
reviewing the historic record. And, if Kitselas Canyon is a 
problem at ~rtain times, ferries could be moored at Usk 
for the second leg of the journey upriver, for tho~ who 
wish to make it, 
This regional feny system would not only strengthen 
the economic ~nds between all the Vdlages and towns 
from Rupert o Kitwanga to Hazelton itwould have spin. 
otis for those towns not served directly. Moreover, the 
Ferries, since they offer passengers comfort in wet and 
cold weather have file possibility of extending the tourist 
season. There are places in the eastern part of this coun T 
that offer tours of trees In fall colours. We have tho~ 
colours too. Wouldn'l it be nice for tourists o view the yel- 
lowed hills of the Skeena from ferries? 
You can lell a good idea by the way that other excellent 
ideas flow ~om it, The Skeena ferry fleet is a good idea. It 
could be the .spinal column of theregional economic body, 
PORTS 638-7283 
Kitwanga student tops 
motocross ci rcuit 
By GRETEL MILES 
Special to the Standard 
YOU .COULD SAY that 
Matthew Ranahan got a 
head start when it came to 
his motocross career. 
Ten-year-old Matthew 
Ranahan of Kitwanga rode 
his first vehicle, a small 
four-wheeler, at age two 
and a half, and his mother 
Shauna had trouble keep- 
ing up with him after that. 
"By three he was flying 
around," she said with a 
chuckle. 
But he didn't stop at 
just tearing around his 
yard. Matthew has been 
competing in races for the 
past two years, officially 
kicking off his racing car- 
eer at the ripe o1' age of 
nine. 
Of the nine races he has 
entered so far, Matthew 
has received a trophy for 
eight ~ with mechanical 
troubles keeping him from 
top hoaours in the ninth 
race. 
He raced once in 
Houston this year, but the 
other races have been with 
the Canadian Motocross 
Association competitions 
in Prime George. In 1998, 
he placed second two 
times, and also added a 
third place finish to his re- 
pertoire. This past season 
has been even better for 
him, after finishing in the 
top spot two times, and 
additional second an third 
place finishes. 
When he first started 
out, his father Paul said he 
put a screw in place to 
hold back the throttle so 
he wouldn't go too fast. 
But within two weeks 
Matthew did not need to 
be held back ~ it seems 
he has a natural ability to 
handle speed. He got his 
first bike, a 50 co, at age 
five. 
The attraction is sim- 
ple, Matthew said. "It's 
fun!" 
Every day after school 
he is out the door and onto 
his bike, riding on a local 
track or up to local hills. 
Riding out in the bush, 
he's si~otted bears a couple 
of times, but hasn't had 
any really close encoun- 
ters. Although there's no 
local club to race with, 
Matthew's been going 
back and forth to get ex- 
perience. "The travelling is 
the only part thai he 
doesn't like about the ra- 
cing he said. 
Matthew has been ra- 
cing for the past two years, 
and this year graduated to 
his first 80.ce bike, up from 
a 60cc. The 80 is bigger 
and faster, and has better 
shocks, he said. 
The new bike that's 
faster is working well for 
him now, which is what he 
needed to improve his 
'skills. He's been through a 
progression of bikes that 
started with the four- 
wheeler, then got a PW 50 
at age five, and at seven a 
PW 80. 
He began racing with a 
KX 60 and now the CR 80 
with a liquid cooled en- 
gine and the ability to shift 
gears lets him "'go faster 
with more control," Mat- 
thew added. 
The key to racing is 
speed, and on a race 
course jumps are the per- 
fect opportunity to pull 
ahead of other racers. Mat- 
thew said he likes the 
jumps, and doing tricks in 
mid-air. 
He's never had any ser- 
ious injuries from a fall, 
but he recalled one crash 
where he couldn't get his 
wheel• up in time and 
smashed into something. 
Racing was scary at 
first, but his mother said 
that's he's not as nervous 
as he used to be. 
"l,didn't want to get run 
over, Matthew said, add- 
ing that he still keeps his 
eyes out so he doesn't 
crash and get landed on. 
At just under five feet 
and only 82 pounds, this 
HEAD START: Matthew Ranahan, 10, of Kitvvanga started motocross racing 
earlier than most racers. 
Grade 6 student from Kit- 
wanga elementary junior 
secondary school will 
probably have another four 
or five years with the 80 
cc bike, before he moves 
up to a 100 or 125cc bike 
for more power. 
Terrace Men's 
Hockey Scoreboard 
Recreational league 
stats to Oct 31 
Sunday, Oct. 31 
Chapter One Acres 3 
Precision Builders 3 
Saturday, Oct. 30 
White Spot 
Precision Builders 
Back Eddy Bullies 
AI Seasons Lightning 
Thursday, Oct. 28 
Canadian Tire Canadians 
All Seasons Lightning 
6 
4 
3 
4 
Tuesday, Oct. 12 
Chapter One Aeros 
Precision Builders 
All Seasons Lightning 
Back Eddy Bullies 
Oldtirner League 
stats to Oct. 27 
Wednesday, Oct. 27 
Subway 
SRD Blues 
Northern Motor Inn 
Tlmbermen 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 
Canadian Tire Canadians 0 
Chapter One Acres 2 
Precision Builders 4 
Back Eddy Bullies 1 
Tuesday, Oct. 19 
Canadian Tire Canadians 
Precision Builders 
White Spot 
Back Eddy Bullies 
4 
Sunday, Oct. 17 
Chapter One Aeros 2 
Back Eddy Bullies 3 
2 
1 
6 / 
Saturday, Oct, 16 
Precision Builders 2 
All Seasons Lightning 3 
Thursday, Oct. 14 
White Spot 2 
Canadian Tire Canadians 3 
Sunday, Oct. 24 
SRD Blues 
Northern Motor Inn 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 
Terrace Tlmbermen 7 
SRD Blues 2 
Subway 6 
Northern Motor Inn 4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Sports Scope 
I 
Seniors win gold at worlds 
Sunday, Oct. 17 
Subway 
Northern Motor Inn 
Saturday, Oct. 16 
Subway 
SRD Blues 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 
Subway 
TImberrnen 
TERRACE'S own Maxine Smallwood and Bob Good- 
vin, two of the area's B.C. Seniors Games competitors 
recently won gold ant the World Senior Games in St. 
George, Utah last month. 
Ooodvin says the reception for 5,000 competing 
athletes was very positive. 
"The city and its people continually made and all 
out effort in promoting sports, the arts, music, song 
and dance," said Goodvin. 
The games ran smoothly with help from millionaire 
contributors and considerable monetary help from the 
city's 45,000 inhabitants who pay for 34 sports facili- 
ties, plus a $20 million convention centre. 
"We made many new friends, met old friends and 
coma home with some medals - three gold for Max- 
ine and a bronze for me," said Goodvin. "It was a 
thoroughly memorable xperience. 
Goodvin and and Smallwood hope to get their 
hands on a video of the opening ceremonies for a 
Cable l0  broadcast. 
Seniors plan Annual 
General 
IBm i l l  
3 Meeting 
5 TIlE B.C. Seniors Games Zone 10 team are holding 
1 . their annual general meeting at Terrace's Happy 
4 Gang Centre, Saturday, Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. 
Members will elect officers for the upcoming year. 
3 Soccer clinic 
1 ~ IMPROVE your child's indoor soccer skills and get 
them ready for the 2000 outdoor season by enrolling 
them in soccer clinics this November. 
The clinic is for youth six to eight years old, who 
were r0gistcred to play with Terrace Youth Soccer 
A..~sociation last summer. 
Less0ns run every Saturday in November at Cen- 
tennial Christian School, beginning at 10 a.m. 
The lessons concentrate on improving basic indi- 
6 vidual skills, from dribbling and passing to receiving 
4 i = and shooting drills to fun 15 minute games. The les- 
sons are taugl!t by longtime player and licensed B.C. 
Soccer Association coach, Nick Kolias. All children 
2 I need running shoes and shin pads to participate. For 
6 I nlore i~formation, or to register, call Nick at 635- 
I 9231, Forms arc also available at the Terrace Arena. 
: I Women's Basketball 1 
6 ] DO YOU like to shoot hoops? Know your way around 
Northern Motor Inn 5 i th~ basketball court? Why not try basketball? 
SRD BUOS 4 I I A group of local basketball enthusiasts are looking 
for won-ten, interested in playing 'ball this winter. Ex- 
/ : ' I I pericnce iS not necessaryt Call Dcbbio Searborough 
I at 635-3597 for more information. 
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I Skate Backwards and Forwards 
ROUND AND ROUND: Terrace Atom hockey players 
practice end-to-end skating drills during a mid- 
Minor I-]:()ckey 
Atom House Division 
Oct, 30 Copperside Stores 5 
Cenntenial Lions i 
Oct, 2g Bargain Shop 3 
Copperside Stores 5 
Peewee House Division 
Oct. 31 Farwest Fuels 2 
Skeena Sawmills 5 
Lakelse Logging Ltd. 3 
Bradford and Sons 1 
Oct. 30 Ken's Trucking 13 
Lakelse Logging Ltd 0 
Farwest Fuels 5 
Lakelse Logging 1 
Exhibition Game: 
Skeena Sawmills 5 
Kitimat 3 
,.%,•,.... - L . . .  
~. r- 
morning practice at the Terrace Arena on Saturday, 
November 6 
"When diabetes enters 
Do It For A Friend 
0nly 35% of worthy 
cancer projects 
can be fanded, 
Help raise the percen~ge! 
Please welcome your 
canvassers when they 
k~ock on yo~Jr door, 
A~D YUKON O~JSlO~ 
*Intermittent Windshield Wipers 
*Air Conditioning *Tilt Steering ' : 
*Cruise Control ®2.2L MFI 4 CyI Engin( 
.Am~Fro Cassette .4 Doors 
.3 Spd Automatic 
"Remaining Manufacturer's Warranty* 
;:~;~::~.~~!~EE~HE~KEE~:~~I~,::7'~;" T: : '*%~ ............................ L~ ' .'  .............. '~ *~: ................ ~:~?:~::7 *~~ °'° ~ ~ :~ :, 
:.ii!i!~.!~,~ "*~:::~ .... ~'~" i~:'.:~:~i';~,!i~:!~.~:::~.."..i~::?~:.~ '~: ::':~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~,~,~i~ " ' :  ~¢: ~. 
~)~'-~ ' ~  ~-~~: ' , i i i~ i~ i ;  J~': i: i : i i i i i i i~~~! i i i ! : : : : i i i  :!ii:~i~ ~i ! ~I  
;i Nwe;  Wi~Nws • Power Locks * Power 
i:;DeepTint Windows - Full Size Spare fire : :  
::,Aluminum Rims • Air Conditioning • Cruise Control :..... .......... i 
• Tilt Steering • Am/Frn Cassette .57,000kin .... " • 
• 4.0L Engine • High Output • Automatic Transmission 
Chili Pepper Red, White, Green to choose from 
• Remaining Manufacturer's Warranty* 
*We carry a wide variety of vehicles. 
m = ulmnt~l. ~.  100 Air Miles with every purchase 
1542 Lakelse Ave., 
brrace  Du~#7~,S~ 
$35-6855 
your life, you need 
someone t( 
turn to. Call 
Canadian 
Diabetes 
Associatior~ 
Carol Seto, 
ctietllian 
HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW. 
CALL 1-800-BANTING 
~ c.xM*o,~ [ Assoc,A'n0~ 
D~.m['T[.S CA~IA OI[NH~ 
AS~IAT ION DU DIAB~-r[ 
www.dlabetes.ca 
J Injuries Stop Here. 
T E_ERRACE Terrace Motors Toyota 
TOYOTA J Dealer #5957 1-800-313-6558 4912 lhvy, 16 W. 
Kitimat - Tamitik Arena '~..~ 
Saturday, November 27, 1999- V S 
6:00 pm 
Single Ticket $20 . Family Pack (4 tickets) $60 
$5 O0 OFF Tickets available at: 
. . . . . .  - " Action Sports & Cycle Inc. - Kltimat 
(Single "rick~ $20 • Family Pack of 4 tickets $60) and 
~ Sight & Sound- Terrace 
single price general admission ticket at: 
*No discount on Family Pack l 
I 
No4 valid with any other offer - No c.~sh value i 
I Subject to available seating • No phone orders • All taxes included = 
~ m m u m m m m l m m m m m l m m N m  . m m u m  " m m N n )  ~m--  l l m m u m ~  
Sponsored by: 
t 
SAFEWAY 
FOOS&DRUG 
Drop off your entry at 
Canada Safeway 4655 Lakelse Ave 
Name: 
~ ~)~~ ~ ~  Address: 
Phone No. 
@ ~ ~ U ~ ] ~  Draw Date Nov. 15, 1999. Winner will be notified. 
You must be 18 yrs or elder and have your own equipment, As weft as be able ~o play hockey IMale or Female). 
'•:;•'TERRACE ¢" T~ ,To,,l¢ Wo,~.'~ cad Gr-~ham che,me=u Hockey  . .~cht ick by ~OTEM FORD 
"Qua l i ty  Care at  |~~n-honest lv~l (og~ Whe. 
Complete Service &Parts Dept. 
l[.3["¢]/--f~" ¢ 1 : ]D  Iit 
4631 Keith Avenue 
Out of Town 
1-800-463-1128 
A. to I 
"COLLISION REPAIR & PAINT J 
CENTRE I 
"UNITIZED BODY REPAIR I 
"I.C.B.C. REPAIRS ~ J 
"~RAME REPA, RS ~ I 
Please Call | 
635-3929 I 
1-800-463-1 128 I 
4630 KEITH, TERRACE - NEXT TO GREYHOUND J 
FAX: 635.3081 | 
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I 
Ryan Beaulieu wore the captains hirt for Terrace 
when the Inland Kenworth Bantam Reps beat Smi- 
thers 4-2, 3-2 at the Terrace Arena in 'October. 
Bantams 
laected 1'0 Council 
March 1998 
ON NOVEMBER 20TIt 
RE-E1,]KCT 
• .,4., ;. 
,ll~ POWERX 
TERRACE RCMP VICTIM SERVICES 
Terrace Victir'a Assistance Program (TVAP) ie 
presently accepting applications from people 
interested in becoming a Victim Service Worker~ 
VICTIM SERVICE WORKERS will deal directly with 
Victims of Crime, providing emotional support, 
referrals and information pertaining to files. 
Highly motivated Men and V/omen who are 19 years 
and older and possess strong interpersonal skills are 
encou raged to apply. 
All applicants must be able to undergo an extensive 
security screening. 
Interested applicants should contact Jan or Sherry, a~ 
638-7411 or pick up an application package at the 
Terrace RCMP detachment. 
Deadline for applications November 15, 1999. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
NOVEMBEB1999 PALACE NOVEMBER1999 
I Terrace 2 Camden 
Minor Pa~a~o~ 
Hockey Bulkley/Skeela 
Association ~ 
7 8 Terrace 9 ~ 
Skee~a Juni~ Minor ~ar~ kssoc~ 
Hockey ~ichool Patent Bulldey/Skeena Auxiliary Associalion Reg~ 
14 
"l'Mmhill Junior 
Secondary School 
Pa'ent Advisoe/ 
Council 
15Terrace 
Baseball Paraplegic ~ 
Hockey No~'t Bulkley/Skoena 
Association geg~ 
21 22terra, o 23~= 
Caledonia Senior Par4)k~ic 
Second~  Minor ~ No.'thwe;t 
Parenl Council Hockey Su~S~eena 
Association 
Terrace 
PeaksG~ 
Club 
S~ame~ Mot,~n 
~Cfu~ 
4 ~en~ 5 ~'®~' 6 "~ A~-Pov~ anclB~ S~e~s S~ 
~P ~Y of Ten~ ~ Friendship 
___~ty___ 
Order of Royal N~'aTn~Counal T~Ank.~ 
Purple Te¢,.~ Local Soc~ 
10~ 1"1 ~en~ 
s.c. "~;~ 
I~t~M~.~.  KinelteClubof 
d ~e~d a~ E~ Tenace 
so.iv 
17 Terrace 18T~U~e 
Pe&~ 
Benevolent 
P~otontJ~ 0f&-,r el Tmace Mira 
Elks #425 ~o~J~a~ A,ssod~Jofl 
24~ 25~ 
~C~b ea~pS,~e~ 
28 29 30c~= 
Ske~a Junior Te~ace Paraplegic 
Secon~y Scl~l Mr~ m0c~ 
Parent Auxilia~/ .H (~.  BulXley/Skeena 
Region 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Wed,Thurs., Fri., Sat. ~te Night Games 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T.V, MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
2~e~ 13 "o~ 
747~r Cl~ 
Te~Lo~ 
'rer~ so~ 
N~'aT~nd. 
Terrace L~ T~T~ S-',,~m ~
26 Ten'ace Terrd~ ~m~ ~, , ,  27v~ 
Nt#'aT~C0t~- 
Tez~ t0a ,gamVa~Sa0~ 
k~0da~ 
Games 1:00 p.m. 
Games 6:15 p.m. 
Games 9:45 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
down 
Smithers 
By JOHN AMOS 
TERRACE hosted the Smi- 
thers Bantam Reps for a 
pair of games in Terrace 
Oct. 29-30. 
The hometown boys 
opened the scoring at 9:28 
of the firsl period when 
Ryan Beaulieu scored. 
Smithers' Jody Peterson 
• responded at 17:58 of the 
"first period to make the 
i gamel.1. . ....... .~: 
• But. not for;,long. Ter- 
race s Josh Mm'ray scored 
on a breakaway at 7:48 of 
the second period to give 
Terrace the lead. 
Then, local soccer sensa- 
tion J J .  Duben scored on a 
spectacular end rush to give 
Terrace an insurance goal in 
the 3-1 game. 
As it turned out Terrace 
needed the two-goal buffer 
as Smithers' Dustin Taylor 
:scored with 1:15 left in the 
"-third period to make it a 
• " one-goal contest. 
• Terrace's Scan Mahoney 
!scored into an empty net in 
~the last 15 seconds of the 
game to make the final 4-2 
: Terrace. 
Stephen Cullis and Josh 
-'Murray earned assists on 
the final goal. 
• On Saturday, Oct. 30, the 
',game was scoreless until 
:Smithers' Tyler Koldyk 
~seored at 17:59 in the see- 
: end period. 
; Jordin Kostelnik replied 
with a short-handed goal for 
lTerraee at 14:58 with a 
well-placed background 
: shot. 
, Smithers regained the 
"-lead at 16:27 of the third 
: period when Paul Sharp put 
one in the net and the Inland 
:Kenworth Bantams played 
! catch-up hockey again. 
• Terrace kept pressuring 
m 
• the Smithers team but pa- l . 
: halt:as plagued them as they 
..had for the entire game. 
Corey Paulson tied the 
:game up with a long shot 
,from the blueline at 6:29 of 
ithe third, 
• Terrace came through '4 
2with the winning goal with 
"2:51 left in the game; Josh 
.~Murray scored shorthanded 
:on a feed from Robby Stach 
and Corey Paulson, 
• That left Smithers down 
~and desperate. They pulled 
"their goaltender for the 
extra attacker in the last 90 
seconds of the game but 
Terrace held on for the 3-2 
victory. 
Terrace was in Quesnel 
for a tournam, ant Nov. 4-6 
to play teams from Quesnel, 
~ort St, John, Williams 
.,ake and 100.mile house. 
TheWar Amps . ~ t I 
vER AGAIn' 
NE ~,,ooso,o, I 
L t?, °'°'~:;;r,~%';: ''°' ~l 
WE WERE HERI, INTH i,   YEAR 2000 
:~ I~1~:  : . . . . .  4 ~  ~ 
~ ~ i i !  ¢ ~ ' ' ; : . :  . 1 ~<:; ' :!~,:.. ;i;~,~ , 
N 3 .4  
I Ir 
PICTURE HERE 
lk( )AI 
PLEASE SUPPLY 
PHOTOGRAPH, SLIDE OR 35MM NEGATIVE 
FAMILY NAME: 
NAMES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: mASE P~INT CtEARtY 
Family Pictures $35.00 + GST 
No more than six people in picture 
recommended for clarily of faces 
or  
Add Your Signature To Our 
Millennium Register 
/or onty ~z oo 
Be a part of our Millennium Edition. 
Deadline: November 18, 1999 
For more information please phone 
I¢ 11 R A C E 
STANDARD 
638-7283 or Fax 638-8432 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
i 
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ACTION AD 3TES 
638-72 
DEADLINE:  ~RIDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified gisplay 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 p.m, for all display and classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C, V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
(Standard & Advertiser) ~1 ~.38e(~¢. as'r) 
~,-J~L~._~ (Sla ndard & Advertiser} $2~. 6~*(~. BeT) 
*Additional words (over 20~ 20¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
BIRTHDAYIANNIVERSARWCARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUMICHURCHESINON PROFIT GROUPS) ~.2  c.in 
LEGALADVERTISlNG ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition at the Weekend Advertiser, 
• 105 ~ . ! 
ANVOUNCE ENT 
CTiON D 
Classifications! 
A/~NOUNCEMENTS 616 COMMERCIAL 
lOS ANNOUNCEMENTS 628 FOR SALE OR RENT 
I 0 ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR RENT 
120 B~RrHDAYS 640 MISC. FOR REN1 
125 CHURCH 644 MafiltE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOARe 
I as ENGAGE/~NTI 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMOOATIO~ 
145 ~ ME/~ORIAM 660 STORAGE 
50 LEGAL NC)~CES 66e tOURIST 
I 5S OBRUARIES ACCOMMOOAEONS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED 10 RENT 
165 THANKS 680 WAREHOUSES 
PERSONA~ REAl ES~TE 
210 BUSINESS PERBONA~S 7OSACREAGES/LOT$ 
230 LOST 8= FOUND 71S COMMERCfAL PROI~RTY 
240 PERSONALS 730 FOR SAlE BY OV/NEB 
MERCHANDISE 735 HOUSES 
31.5 AUCTICNS 745 MOBILES 
330 COMPUTERS 755 OPEN HOUSE 
35S PdRNmJRE 770 WANTED 
360 GARAGE SALES AUTOMO//W 
365 M~SC FOR SALE 81OCARS FOR SALE 
380 "fl/~ER 815 TRUCKS FOR SAtE 
395 WANTED 
RECREAT/ON4L 
P~rs/FARM 
410 FARM EQUIPMENT 854 AIRCRAFT 
425 UVESTCCK 85e ATV'$ 
435 PETS 862 BOARS/MARINE 
866 MOTORCYCLES 
INDUSTRY 870 RW$ CAMPERS 
460 EOUtPMEMT 874 BV'S 5TH WHEELS 
470 LCX3Gff~G/IIMMR 
480 MACH~ERY • 878 RV'S MOTORHOh~ES 
8S2 RV Rb'~ITA LS 
~l~OY~ e~ 9,JOWMOBILES 
5)O BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES ,~R~CE$ 
520 CAREERS 908 BUSINESS 
SSO EDUCATION OPPORTUNnJES 
540 HELP WANTED 910 BUILDING SERV)C[S 
570 IUi'ORING 912 CARPENTRY 
58CI WORK WAJ~ED 914 CHILD CARE 
RENTAl 920 CONSTRUCTION 
604 APAR/MENI'S 932 HANDYMAN 
608 BASEMENT SUITE 936 JANffORIAL 
612 CABINS/COnAGES 944 MISC. SERVICES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and Io set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers Ihal it is against he provin~,ial Human Rights Aot to discrlmlnale on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can stale a no-smoking preference, 
The Terrace Standard reserves Ihe righl to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers dlrecled Io the News Box Reply 
Servioe, and to repay Ihe customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental, 
Box replies on "Hold" inslruclions not picked up within t0 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received, 
"Those answering Box Numbers are requesled not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted Item only, and Ihat there shah be no liability in any event greeter than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name 
Phone 
CLASS IF ICAT ION 
Address 
Start Date # of Insertiona Terrace Standard #__Weekend Advertiser 
Credit Card No. Expiry Date 
g V ISA  g MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD 
1 
6 
11 
16  
1 3 .59  
25 .89  
1 4 .66  
26 .96  
12i 
17 
1~.80  
26 .11  
14 .87  
27 .18  
13  
18  
14 .02  
26 .32  
15 .oe  
27 .39  
g 
14 
l g  
14 .23  
26 .54  
15 .30  
28 .1~ 
:~ER SPACE 
5 
lO  
15  
13 .38  
25 .6e  
14 .45  
26 .75  
15 .52  
2e .36  
Clip & Mail This Form To: 
"Terrace Standard 
~3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B,C. V8G 5R2 
rERRAC 
S TANDAR D 
For longer a~. please use a sepuca|e sheet 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
2-I0 BUSINESS: 
•PERSONALS 
KATHY'S PET CARE loving 
care for your pets and house 
while you're away, 250-638- 
7824 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep. 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635.9592 
or Email: manucomp@ uni. 
serve,cam 
ATTENTION DESJARDINS 
clan: I have awesome pictures "After Hours At 
of a kermodei Bear for great gift Ebony's" 
giving Ph. 635-0446 before E~ook Your Party Now 
Nov. 19th or Sew-R-Seams 
638-0095. Lamb 1-888-638-1070 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seats record, Unit. 
ed States Waiver grants legal 
American entry. Why risk 
embarrassment/employment &
travel Ioss/opporluni. 
ties/fines/jail/deportation? For 
assistance 1-800-347-2540. 
, •  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
"~0RKSHOPS" 
Therapeutic Touch :
Nov. 13 & 14. Pre.reglster 
"COURSES" 
New set of classes start Nov. 15 
Beginning to advanced meta. 
physics, elf discovery. Details 
available. Open chsnnel, Tarot 
& Palm Readings by 
appointment. 
Explore yodr life with gentle, 
confidential and insightful 
guidance. 
There are no silly questions. 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
is looking for pictures of their operations 
f rom 1968 to present .  Anyone hav ing any pic- 
tures w i th  the i r  equ ipment  in  the  scene  is 
asked  to p lease come in  to the off ice at 3998 
I )es jard ins  with thep ic ture(s ) .  
We wou ld  apprec ia te  any ass istance 
• anyone could  give us. # 
I! 
I 
Terrace Home BasediBusiness Asmclntlnn 
AURORA WIND QUINTET 
(TERRACE) 
WITH 
TWO FLUTES & A VIOLIN 
FRIDAY NOV. ] 2, 199 ]  
ST00 P.M. 
EVANGEUCAL FREE CHURCH ~'~.~ 
4640 PARK AVENUE ~ 
Tickets available  I I door 
$8.00 Adults 
$5.00 Students & Seniors 
under 12 no charge 
For more information 
phone 
635-5312 
Trover Mark 
Gleason 
who passed away 
November 9, 1990 
As vle Ioved you, so 
we miss you, 
/n our memory ou are 
always near, 
Loved, remembered, 
longed for al~,ays, 
Bringing many a silent 
tear. 
Always in our hearts. 
In Remembrance, from 
your family 
Lyman A. Miller 
March 16,1912 -Nov. 15,1992 
Sweet Daddy 
Lord, thankyou for choosing just 
the right Daddy for me... 
Always loving, a[woys caring, 
genii),' guiding and kind was 
he. 
He always gave generously... 
also in his time and in his 
home, and his words of encour- 
agement came right from your 
throne. 
Integrity was his way DE life and 
his sense af humor would 
brighten the day, and chase 
even the darkest clouds away. 
Memories oF his sweet disposition 
flood my mind, of countless 
times he chase to see the good 
in olhers, as in "Me" he did 
[ind. 
VII always remember aur home, 
warm and secure cause Daddy 
worked "hard"; of that you can 
be sure. Even lhrough the hard 
times, and Ihere were a few. 
His light did shine, and always 
did see us through. 
Yes Lord, 
You chose the right Daddy for 
me, to teach me o~ your endless 
love, So rich, so joyful and free. 
You've taken him home now, and 
I really don't mind ~or, he was 
only given, as a precious dia- 
mond on loan, living on bor- 
rowed time. 
Naw he shines brighter then the 
brlghtest day, forhe shines with 
~au Lord, because you showed 
him the way. 
Rest dear Daddy from all your toil 
and pain your in the arms of 
Jesus now, safe and secure. 
and look Daddy... 
Heaven you have galned... 
Your loving daughter 
Sharon Gagnon 
and family 
Slella, Eileen, Barry, Diane, 
Sherrle, Sharon 
The family of Lloyd Olaf 
Lundquist wish to extend 
their thank you Io Doug 
MacFarlane o~ McKays 
Funeral Home and staff, 
the women of The 
Salvation Army for their 
wonderful luncheon, and 
Mr. Eric Simmons ~or his 
music. A special thankyou 
to. Lt. Michael Spears of'the 
Salvation Army in assisting 
us in carrying out Lloyds 
wishes. We would also like 
to thank all the friends for 
helping us celebrate Lloyds 
life. 
Thanks 
Belt), Ann, Janice & Netty 
FREE BOOKI! "Sex for Life" by 
Dr. Saul with purchase of one 
iar of MAXIMUS Natural Cream. 
Clinical trials and teslimonlals 
available. Marks Plaza Pharma- 
cy toll.free 1-877-747-6664 
INTERNET USERS only. Make 
extra money part time or full 
time. Possibilities are endless, 
Call Nowl Ray or Elizabeth 250- 
638.0053 or 250-638-0005 
PSYCHIC 
ANSWERS 
MVII & PERSONAL 
I~TED #t IN CANADA 
EVANLy RAYS TALK 
LIVE 1 ON ! 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
RE: THE ESTATE OF 
PAMELA ANNE BIFFLE 
deceased, 
Formerly of Temce Brillsh Columbla 
Creditors and others hay[nil claims 
against the estate of PAMEL~ANNE 
BITFLE are hereby notified under 
section 38 of Ihe Trustee Act that 
particulars af l~eir claims hould be 
sent to the undersigned Executor at 
I #200-4630 tazelle Avenue, 
I Terrace, B.C. VgG IS6, an or bebre 
I December 9th, 1999, after which 
I dote Ihe Executor will dislribute the 
I estate among the parties enlitled to 
I it, having regard to the claims Ihat 
I have Ihen been received. - Wend'/ 
I AbMail Schm;dt, Executor. Warner 
I Banastra Brown, Sol~ilors. 
" R ichard  Rober t  
: Nay 23/1942 Sussex, England 
Passed Away: Oct 17/199P Terrace, B.C. 
Richard was predeceased by his mother Catherine and 
father Harry. 
Richard is survived by his loving wife Christine; daughters 
Marianne (Ma~), Andrea (Curtis); sons Richard (Nicole) & 
Christopher; and many grandchildren. Also brothers David, 
Michael; sisters Dorothy, Tooie & IJnda, 
A memorial service was held ,at lhe Salvation Army Church, 
he was lald to rest in the Terrace Cemetery. 
We would like to express our thanks to Dr. Redpath who 
look very good care of Richard far tl~e last fen years. Also 
Dr. Kenyon, the emergency staff at Mill Memor al, the 
ambuanee attendants & the fire deportment who 
responded qukkly end compossionately. 
Also many thanks to the Terraceview staff for your support 
& compassion during Richard's illness ,and recent passing. 
All the friends and co-workers who sent food and flowers 
and moral support, VII never forget you. 
Many Thanks 
Christine & Family. 
BAILIFF SALE 
iws GMC 25o0 s i~d~- ,  =~naea ,--'~'~x4, A/T, A/C, pow~ 
windows & locks, heavy duty tow pad=~e, 86,882 kms. 
1988 Dodge Dakota P/U, 5 speed. 
For appointment o view and for further information please con- 
tact the undersigned. Bids will be accepted until the hour of 12:00 
noon Monday, November 15, 1999. The highest offer not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
For further information please contact he undersigned. 
Caledonia Bailiff Services 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(250) 635-7649 R. Smi~ 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Helmuth and Marlene e. althaus of Tatogga 
Lake Resort occupation Resort Owners Intends to make appli- 
cation for a Residential of land general y s tuated Tatogga Lake 
skut, B.C. and more specifically descr bed below: 
(b) Commencing at a post planted *tract of land situated 
adjacent Dstrict Lot 758, Casslar District. 
The purpose for which the land is required is Residential Us, 
Only. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, British Columbia Assets ?e~dphLoannd 
Corporation, P.O. 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
(250) 847-7331 
File No: 6406697 
Dated: v ~  
Be advised any response to this 
advertisement will be considered part 
of the public record. For information, Helrnulh &Marlene Althaus 
contact an FOI Advisor, Environment s,~,,=,o,,~,,o,.~, 
& Lands, Skeena Region, 847-7352. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE THAT appication has been made to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-1995 and 
Schedu e A" (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 1431-199,5. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The downtown area as indicated on the accompanying map. 
PROPOSED ZOt~NG AMENDMENTS 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
i 
FROM C1 ¢CORE COMMERCIAl.) TO CI.A (NIXED USE OOWNTOWN) 
FROM S? IUIX[D USE RESlOENTIAL~CONMERCtAL) TO RS (HRGH CENSIT~¢ MULlrI.F/M~ILy RESOENTI/~L) 
FROM S7 IMIXI'D USE RESlO[N11AL~CO~MERClN.) TO CS-A (MXEO USE OOWNTOWNI 
rROU R7 (MIXED USE RE~OENTIAL~COMMERClAL) TO R4 (MEOIUM O~NSlTY MULTI-FAMILy RE$1OENTIAL) 
FROM C| (COS[ COMMrRCIAL) TO Pl (PUBLIC & INSTITUTIONA.) 
FROM C1 rCOR[ O0t~/~RCIN,) TO R4 (~DIUM DENSITY MULTI-F/~m.y RESO~NTIAL) 
FROM CS [SERVIC[ COMgERCIN,) TO Cl (CORE COM~ERCIN.| 
rROU SS (~ DENSITY IgUl.l'l.rA~q.y REsIOeNTIAL) TO Cl.A (MIXED US£ 0OWNT0WNI 
FROM Pl (PUBLIC Ik INSTITUTIONS.) TO CI.A rUIX[O USE OOWNTOWMI 
rfl0u pl (PUBLIC b INSTITUTtONAL) TO ce (RECREATION COMUERaAL) 
rROM M2 (HJ[AVY INOUS(R1N.) TO CS (RECREATION COMIV~RCIN.I 
FROM Cl (coe[ COMMERCIN.) 1'0 Ce (I~CREATION COMM~RCIkL) 
THE NTENT; 
To create a new C6 (Recraa on Commercial) zoning deslgnatlon complete vcith particulars and to 
amend Schedule "A" (Zonlnn Map) of Zoning Bylaw 143 - 1995 by changing the zoning classifica- 
tion of the properties wilhin tee heavy outline on the accompanying map: 
FROM: The existing zoning as specified onthe aceampanyln~l map 
TO: The proposed zoning as specified on Ihe accompanymg map 
To delete the R7 (Mixed Use Resldentlal/Commercla ) zone, create a new C1-A (Mixed Use 
Downtown) zone, create a new C.6 (Recreation Commerc!a ) zone, and to bring the zoning into con- 
formance wilh recent changes to the Official Community Plan. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED A/~ENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., be~een the hours of 8t30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day. from Wednesday r 
November 1etA, 1999, ta Monday r November 22nd, 1999 excluding Salurdays, Sundays and 
Remembrance Day, Thursday, November 11, 1999, i 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS; 
Any persons wlshing to voice their opinions regarding this application may do so in wrillng, and/or 
in person, AT THE PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE/~UNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 
P.M. ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22NDr 1999, I • I 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN iN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B,C,, 1996, AND 
I AMENDMENTS THERETO. TAKE NOTICE and be gtverned accordingly. RaN POOLE, Chief Administrative Officer 
The Terrace Standard. Wednesday, November 10, 1999 - C5 
365 
MISCELLANi=C)US 
FOR SALE 
~• 460 EQUIPMENT 
FOUND: A setof keys near At- 
tweed & Lazelle in downtown 
Terrace, Must identify keychain. 
Contact Cord at 250-635-5579 
LADIES' SEIKO gold colour 
watch with the Inscription on the 
back "Love Jim" Lost at Lakelse 
Lake Provincial Park picnic site. 
Has great sentimental value. 
Call 638-7251 (home) or 636- 
6273 (work). No questions 
asked. 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
Engl islr; t Vestci'n Smhtlerll 
• Hm.,~,I~S:SUI,pEc ~ , : .  
' .... C"h,lhi~lg .' . 
EVer~it/[ i~git iO?. th:e; 
" . Horse  : Lo~, ,~, r , :  '. 
• Lcm)ingTwe. "; .I isht 
. ~I..tlLORDEI~g ~'I'LCO(IE-. 
ARE YOU single? Visit the 
Newest Meeting Place 
w~w.DreamMates.com 
BC'S LARGEST chatline. Over 
4000 men & women call a day. 
Connect live or just listen. Use 
free trial code 5030. Call locally 
310-CHAT, www.trylive. 
links.corn 315 AUCTIONS 
CANADA'S BEST 24 
HOUR 1 on 1 (18yrs+) 1- 
888-913-8122 from 
$1.75/min. Credit card bill- 
ing From $1.75/min 1-900- 
870-7647 $3,99/min Web- 
site: www, discreettalK.com 
425 LIVESTOCK 
470 
LOGGING/TIMBER 
510 BUSINESS 
:OPPORTUNITIES 
SINGLE, SHORTER man, in 
his mid 50's is seeking a love 
and companionship from a 
younger, attractive, woman. 
She must share his love of ha- 
ture and the out doors. If inter- 
ested please send personal into 
and recent photo to: Starting 
Over Again, Box 568, Telkwa, 
B.C. V0J 2X0. 
360 GARAGE 
SALES 
TAROT CARD readings with 
Susan Maronev. 250-635-2406. 
CANADA'S LEADING Psy. 
chics Keith, Mona, Peter, Vikl, 
Marilyn & other gifted Psychics 
Live and Confidential...'99 Pro. 
dictions, Daily Crisis, Relation. 
ship? 24 hrs./18+/$2.89min 
Mystical Connection 1.900-677. 
5872 1-877.478.4410 (Credit 
Card Only) 
CANADA'S LEADING PYSCH- 
ICS Live & Confidential.,,'99 
Predictions Daily Crisis, Rela- 
tionship? 24hrs/18+/$2,89 rain. 
Mystical Connections 1-900- 
677-5872. 1-877.478.4410 ( 
credit card only). 
SEPARATED W M, 55, era- 
FRIDGE, STOVE, built in dish. 
washer for sale $175.00 for 
each. 280-635-2928. 
MOVING MUST sell, Beige sofa 
& chair, Excellent condition, 
$300 obo. Kitchen table & chair 
$15, End table $5. Desk $5. 
Dresser $10, Lamp $5, 250. 
635.0033. 
STOVE - 30 in white General 
Electric, self cleaning 5 yrs old. 
$250 " 10 In Craftsman radial 
arm saw with accessories $250 
• Desk, 30x60 walnut $75 " 2 
book cases 36x72 walnut $25 
ea *end table & coffee table, 
black wood $25 ea " single bed 
ployed, drug free, non smoker. & frame $50 - 250-635-3493. 
5' 7.5" honest and kind hearted, WASHER, DRYER super ca- 
Likes many sports, Would like pacity plus. 5 months old. $800 
to meet female in early 50's, 
Please respond with photo to 
File #41 C/o Terrace Standard, 
3410 Clinton St, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2. 
WE PAY you to lose weight, 8 
people needed immediately. All 
natural, doctor recommended, 
Nutritionally based. 604-736- 
0480. www,success.herbal. 
ife.eom/4ever 
ESTATE AUCTION 800 lots, 
furniture, antique eollectibles. 7 
estate cars, 1919 Ford, Met- 
cedes, Jaguars. Sunday, Nov 
14th and Monday Nov 15th 
Vernon Lodge, Don Dodds Auc- 
tigris. 250-542-7307 
33 CUBIC foot commercial re- 
fridgerator. 2 glass doors. 4 ad- 
justable shelves. In good run- 
ning condition, $600 O,B.O. 
250-638-0633. 
BEAUTIFUL COUCH & Love- 
seat, Ivory & burgundy & green. 
New condition. $1,000.00 250- 
635-4737 
GBO. Couch and chair 8 
months old, excellent condition 
;700 OBO 250-615-6257 
We Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
 ft SICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
I As], For Tony I 
GIGANTIC BOOK Sale: 1489 
Maple Street, Nov, 13 & 14, 1- 
4:00 p.m. Cookbooks, mechan- 
ics manuals, crafts, gardening, 
national geographic reference, 
children's, pocket book etc. 
4 NEAR new Bridgestone 
Blizzac Winter Tires, low profile, 
off of a 95 Camero, 95% thread 
215160 R16's, $125.00 each or 
all 4 tires for $450.00 (250) 635- 
6429 
4 USED tires 16"75R16 steel 
tex. Armstrong, $150. Used 
bathroom tub, toilet,sink and ac- 
cessories, Bone color, $150. 
Men's bedroom Bureau, $75. 3 
maple tables, coffee table, end 
tables. $300. 250.635-2913 
40,000 GAL 24' wooden water 
tower. Approximately 4.=3~0 
board feet of Doulglas Fir and 
200 pieces of pine, Please di- 
rect inquiries to Valorie Fehr. 
Regional District of Bulkley 
Nechako, Box 820, Burns Lake, 
B.C. V0J 1 E0 1-800-320-3339. 
A GREAT christmas gift ideal 7 
person, 30 jet hot tub. Like new, 
used only 5 months. Includes 
100 feet of electrical cable 250- 
692.4177. 
BIRCH FIREWGOD for sale. 
250-638-0136 
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS & 
fixtures for an 800-1000 sq. ft. 
bookstore, including a compu- 
terized Inventory/point-of-sale 
system. For detailed list phone 
(250) 845-2739 or e-mail an- 
derkat@ bulkier.net 
FOR SALE Winchester 30-30. 
made in US, unused, $160. Bul- 
lets $0.60 each, Phone 635- 
3935 after 4 pm 
GREAT CHRISTMAS present: 
8 plate collection, Songbirds of 
Europe (Europaiische singvogel 
von ursula bond) less than cost. 
Phone 250-635-5221. 
HEARD ABOUT Calorad? 
Sleep yourself slim? Yepl 1 ta- 
blespoon Calorad at bedtime. 
That's ift 1-888-794-6001 
USED COIN operated washing 
machines $250. Ph 635-2838. 
POOL TABLES. Restaurant 
equipment. Call Rob 250-635- 
6331 
FOR SALE Birch firewood by 
the logging truck load. Phone 
635-4202 alter 6:00 ~m 
KOOTENAY HARp~OODS in 
Kamloops is Iookin~for Aspen 
and Cottonwood peeler logs. 
(250) 573-2054. 
1964 DEUTZ-ALLIS-6070 Trac- 
tor, 75 hp. 3pt. 4x4/cab/aidra. 
die~heater, 584-Allied loader, 
3600 hrs new tires/round-bale- 
fork/snowblade & more 
$25,000. flexieoil 3pt hydraulic 
post-pounder hardly used 
$2,800. More equipment avail- 
able, complete farm-dispersal. 
Phone for list, Equipment is in 
Smithers 250-314-3919. 
33 REGISTERED polled here- 
fords/6 commercial, young 
cows and heifers, easy calvin g, 
preg. tested, vaccinated, (250) 
747-3605 eves. 
BEEF, LAMB & Pork for sale, 
c/w/f, Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Beef $2.05/Ib, Lamb $2.79/Ib. 
Pork $1.39/Ib. Naturally raised, 
Delivery available. Hambli~ 
Farms Meat, Houston, B.C, 
250-845-2133 or 1-600-665. 
6992. 
FREE RANGE pork & lamb by 
the half or whole and geese. 
250-798-2214. 
CUSTOM MEAT CUTTING. 
Domestic & Game• Curing & 
smoking, sausage making, sau- 
sage making spices & su;)plies 
for sale. Hamblin Farms Meats, 
Houston. 250.845-2133 or 1- 
800-665-6992. 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK haul- 
ing, cattle, horses,sheep, Li- 
censed and insured for Canada, 
USA. Hay ~auling and sales. 
250-694-3448, cell 250-692- 
6559, fax 250-694-3769. Jeff 
Giesbracht Transport, Burns 
Lake. BC> 
WANTED- unwanted horses. 
Will pick up. Call 250-694-3446 
~ r~% Al l  1 
L,~ Off Winter Coat.~ "~ 
1 ~% All Winter 
J. ~ Off  Horse Blankets = 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 
puppies. Born Sept 1 99. 
Ready to go. Have been de- 
wormed and had first shots. 
Phone Brenda at 250-632- 
3869. 
RGTTWEILLER PUPS for sale, 
6 weeks of age, Asking $200.00 
each. Phone 250-635-6326 
after 6:00 p.m, 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Multiplex Referendum 
520 CAREERS 
Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine of a vote to be laken on the following question: "Are you In favour of Increasing the requlsi- 
~r the Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex specified area with Electoral Area E and a defined area of Electoral Area C as participants, to participate with the 
=f Terrace by sharing in the capital cost of the 'Terrace Multiplex Project' which will have a borrowln g limit of $7,600,000?" 
ral Voting Day: 
~mbsr 20, 1999, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p,m 
E - Thomhill Elementary School 
C -  Caledonia Senior Secondary 
L a!c,e!se Lake - lylt. Layton Hotsprings ~. 
Thoy0hill - Thornhill Elementary School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Usk- Usk Hobby Farm 
me Voting Opportunities: i 
;ber 10 & 17, 1999, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. at City of Terrace Municipal Office ~s 
~1 Voting Opportunities: ,~ 
~ber 19, 1999, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Mills Memorial Hospital -"c... 5 
~ber 19, 1999, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Terraceview Lodge --'- 
hose electors who meet the Munic ipa l  Ac t  requirements for Resident =-'~'Z~ 
rs and Non-Resident Property Electors may vote. 
.;...." ..:::'....." 
"" ".... / 
,r Registration 
are not on the list of electors, you may register at the time of voting by 
)ting the required application form available at the voting place. To regis- 
r must meet the following qualifications: 
fears of age or older 
ladian citizen 
dent of BC for at least 6 months immediately preceding voting day 
;lent of OR registered owner of real property in the Regional District of 
rnat-Stikine for at least 30 days immediately preceding voting day, and 
otherwise disqualified by law from voting, 
nt electors will also be required to produce 2 pieces of identification (at 
ne with a signature). Picture identification is not necessary. The Identifica- 
Jst prove both residency and identity, 
477 
717 
~sldent property electors must produce a non-resident property elector 
~te and 2 pieces of Identification (at least one with a signature) to prove 
'l 
sident property elector certificates can be obtained from the Regional 
of Kttimat-StJkine office during regular office hours prior to 4:30 p,m. on 
November 19, 1999, A qualifying non.resident property elector may also 
' at the Polls on November 20, 1999 providing proof satisfactory to 
I¢lal that .the person applying is entitled to register In relation to the 
operty, and If applicable, providing written consent from the other 
red owners of the reel property. 
leers 
s Interested in volunteering as a scrutineer, for or against the bylaw, 
pply to the Chief Election Officer, care of the Regional District office 
n 8:30 a,m,, Wednesday, November 10, 1999 and 4:30 p,m,, Friday, 
Oar 19, 1999. Application will only be received during regular office days 
his period. 
neer must be an Eligible Voter within the voting area, For more informa. 
the requirements and procedures for making application, please contact: 
Elaine Johnson, Chief Election Officer at 635-2965, or 
Verna Wickie, Treasurer, Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, 615-6100, 
ng regular business hours. 
Io, 459 is available for inspection by electors at the office of the Regional 
;luring regular buslness hours, 
Ohnson 
action Officer 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE BYLAW NO. 459 
A bylaw to authorize a submission to the ejectors within Electoral Area E and the defined area of Electoral Area C 
on the question of participating in the Terrace Multiplex Project. 
IA$ the Board of the Regional District of Kilimat- 
has established, by Bylaw No. 27 as amended, a 
d hrea for the purpose of sharing in the costs of the 
Arena and Swimming Pool Complex and recreation 
ms associated with the Recreation Complex; 
YHEREAS the Board of the Regional District of 
,Sfikine has been requested, for the specified area, 
cipate in the Terrace Multiplex Project and share the 
ith the City of Terrace; 
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of the Regional Dislrict of 
Kitimat-Stikine, in open meeting assembled, enacts as 
follows: 
1. A poll shall be taken of the electors qualified to vote 
~vithin Electoral Area E and the defined area of Electoral 
r ' . 0 , , , A ea C m accordance with the provls=ons of t!e Munmpal 
Act to determine.whether or not the electors w~sh to partici- 
pate in the Terrace Multiplex Project for Electoral Area E 
©rid the defined area of Electoral Area C with the Cily of 
Terrace. 
2. The question on the ballot shall read: 
"Are you in favour of Increasing the requisition for the 
Terrace Arena and Swimming Pool Complex specified area 
with Electoral Area E and a defined area of Electoral Area 
C as particlpanls, to participate with the Cily of Terrace by 
sharing in the capital cost of the 'Terrace Multiplex Project' 
which will have a borro~vlng limit of $7,600,000," 
YES( )  NO()  
This bylaw may be cited as the "Multiplex Project 
Referendum Bylaw No. 459, 1999". 
1987 TOTEM Iriaxel log trailer, 
new brakes. Certified until May 
2000. Peerless 5th Wheel Dog 
logger. 2-34" back windows 
sleepers. 250-846-5659. 
8Xl l  TRAILER, 15" tires. 
Brand new bearings and axel. 
Excellent shape $900.00 1.250- 
698-7627. 
8' WIDE 12' tong steel checker 
plated deck with H.D. winch and 
gin pole, $2550.00 1-250-698- 
7627. 
IT'S HERE - The "BOSS" snow- 
plow. The best in plows and 
equiment from Vplows to san- 
ders. Available at Larry's Truck 
Centre, Williams Lake, For into 
call 1.888-398-7788. 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocators. Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan, 250-567- 
2607, 6 krn Mapes Road, Van- 
derhoof, BC. 
1994 WESTERN STAR logging 
truck and Brodex tri-axle trailer. 
$55,000• Call 842-5434. 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale, Phone 
638-7290. 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS information Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm, Call 1-800-505-8866 
THINKING ABOUT starting 
your own business? Deal only 
with proven company with 
strong track record. Area dis- 
tributor needed to service es- 
tablished accounts. Low start 
up cost - big returnff Unlimiled 
market. No selling. Earn poten- 
tial $46,000 per year, Min. in- 
vest, $14,800, For into 
brochure: 1-688-335-7533. 
ACTOR'S WORK Academy. 
The Graduate Program. Full 
time six-month film acting pro- 
gram, Part time classes begin 
monthly. Visit cur website for 
complete information 1-877- 
345-6228 www.uni- 
serve.com/awa 
TRAIN TO work in the comput- 
er industry, Network Techni- 
cian, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator. For program or 
student loan information, from 
our CDI College (Abbotsford 
Campus) Call toll free today 1- 
888-229-1555 
WILDERNESS FIRST aid Nov. 
10, 12, 15 from 6-10 p.m. Nov. 
11, 13, 14 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cost $295 + GST for more into 
or to register call Northern Sun 
Tours at 1-888-847-4349. 
APPLICATIONS ARE now be- 
ing accepted for a part-time (20 
hours a week) Foster Parent 
• Coordinator for the Granisle, 
Houston, Smithers and Hazel- 
ton region. Minimum quialifica- 
tigris include three years experi- 
ence in child welfare; good 
communication, statistical and 
report writing skills; skills in 
facilitating adult training; sell 
evaluatlng-self motivating. Ex- 
tensive travel, evening and 
'weekend work required. Valid 
BC Drivers License and vehicle 
essential. Resumes & covering 
letter by November 25, 1999 to 
G.Mosley, 301-3660 East Hast- 
ings Street, Van. BC, V5K 2A9. 
Fax: (604)-775-1163 
COASTAL LOG scaling course 
in Prince Ruped. Limited space 
available. 16 days practical 
training. Great job opportuntles. 
For more information call 250- 
334-7782. 
COOK WANTED P/FT. Reply 
File 42, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St,, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 5R2 
EARN $200, $300, $500 or 
more per week, assembling 
product in the comfort of your 
own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6.2400 Dundas St. 
West, Suite 541 ref 683 Missis. 
sauqa, Ont, L5K 2R8 
EARN MONEY at home with 
your computer. Proven money 
making methods, Get started 
now. Send SASE to ENB, Box 
4768, Quesnel, BC, V2J 3J9 
HOUSEKEEPINGIJANITORI. 
AL FULL-time opening at 
Mount Layton Hotsprings, Mall 
resume to PO Box 550, Ter. 
race, or fax to 250-798-2478 
attn:Monlca or Marlene 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY Compa- 
ny is looking for an experienced 
counter sales person and a 
small engine mechanic/counter 
sales person, Excellent wage 
and benefit package, Please 
apply to Box "M"~ c/o The Ques- 
nel Cariboo Observer, 188 Car. 
son Ave., Quesnel, B,C, V2J 
2A8. 
MAKE EXTRA money for  
Christmas Join "AVON" now 
Introduce a friend and receive 
$100.00 "FREE" products. Call 
Sharon (250) 638-7699 or 
TOLL FREE 1-877-638-1300, 
MILLWRIGHT: VANDERHOOF 
Specialty Wood Products Is 
looking for a self motivated Indl. 
vidual with equipment main- 
tenance skills. Finger jotnter, 
planer and moulder experience 
will be preferred. Respond by 
fax to 250-567.3909 
C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 10, 1999 
53C EDUCATIO~ 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POSTSECOMDAFIY TRAINING INSTITUTION 
WCB OFA LEVEL 1 
Sat Nov 13, Tues Mov 30 ~-/O 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT 
Sun Nov 14, Wed Dec 1 $75  
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 
Nov 15.26 (2 Weeks, Monday to Friday) 
8 . 4 p., $595 
WHMIS  
Anytime on computer, $50 
WE SELL FIRST AID SUPPLIES AND RESTOCK FIRST AID KITS 
/~oloile Hear ing  Tests 
-phone For appointments. 
i. I~ :i: ~ 4~!i'.,BIEITHAVE';TERI~CEi B,C, V8G 1KT' i: :i 
has an opening for 
A PART-TIME CASHIER 
This .successful. aoplicant, will be customer service oriented, en'oly 
deahng w~lh the pubhc and a team player. Retail cashier experi- 
ence in a computerized environment, as well as a basic knowl- 
edge of building materials would be an asset. 
The appllcenl must be dependable and flexible regarding days 
and hours of work, Saturdays will be a required day of work. 
Remuneration will be in accordance 'with experience. 
Please drop your resume' off to: 
Attention: Irene Starkie 
Terrace Builders Do-it Center 
3207 ~unroe St. 
Terrace B.C. VSG 333 
Electronic Futures is now taking applications for 
GENERAL SALES 
This position will involve sales in store for the above 
field. A keen interest in music and the ability to place 
orders and receive merchandise is an asset. The right 
individual should be electronically inclined as well as 
possess interpersonal skills as well as the ability to 
communicate ffectively with the general public. 
Please drop off your resume to. 
ELEOTROAIO 
FUTURES 
4710 Kei th  Avenue Mal l  
Terrace,  B.C.  
V8G 4K1 
MENTALHEALTH CARE WORKERS ~ 
TERRACE & AREA HEALTH COUNCIL 
OSBORNE HOME 
Osborne Home requires Mental Health Care 
Workers on a casual basis. Applicants should 
possess some understanding in the background 
of Mental Illness. 
Osborne Home is a 9 bed residential facilit 7 for 
mentally' ill clients who require assistance with the 
activities of daily living. 
Please send your resume to: 
Human Resources, 
Terrace & Area Health Council, 
,4720 Haugland Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
Phone: (250) 638-,4026 
Fax: (250) 635-7639 
I [lil ll FRIENDSHIP CENTRI .... I 
SOCIETY I 
Executive Director 
Desorintton of DutleF: 
• The Executive Director manages and coordinates the Human 
Financial and Matedal Resources of the Centre and 
administers the day to day operations. Program Supervision, 
financial responsibility, implements techniques for estimating, 
monitoring expenditures, ensures accurate record keeping, 
control budgets, program and client matters for Administration 
and Outreach Offices. 
, Liaisons and consults, with officials of government 
departments and agencies and other non-profit organizations. 
• To prepare for interviews and participate in staff selection and 
staff evaluation. 
• Experience in dealing wilhcommunity members, volunteers 
and in consulting and negotiating with different levels of 
government. 
• Adhere to current Policy and Procedures Operations Manual 
of the Dze L K'ant Friendship Centre Society. 
• To work directly wilh the Board of Directors. 
Qualifications: 
,, Preference given to First Nations with an undergraduate 
degree or diploma tn managementl or equivalent raining and 
experience.will be considered; .... 
• Multlcultural perspective focusing on Native Culture, 
Lifestyles of Nallve People, Native Programs and Services 
and. Govern.~ent. Programp dealing with Native People. 
Northern Engineered Wood Products Inc. 
(Newpro) has an immediate opening for a 
Journeyman Millwright. The successful can- 
didate will have Hydraulic experience and 
some Welding experience and a proven 
background for an industrial environment. 
Newpro is a Value Added manufacturer 
producing industrial grade particle board. 
Applicants should send in their resume in 
confidence by November 25, 1999, to: 
Newpro 
Box 28g0 
Smithers, B,C, ~ J 
AUXILIARY EMPLOYMENT OPPOF, TUNITY 
DISTRICT CLERK (PART-TIME) 
LOCATION: TERRACE 
CONSERVATION OFFICER SERVICE 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS & PARKS 
Competition No.: MELP99-O09 
Closing date: November 19, 1999 
Salary: $15.01- $17.06 hourly 
Hours: 21 hours bi-weekly 
Contact: Jean van Stigt 
Telephone: (250) 387-9805 
Closing Location: Human Resources Branch 
Ministry of Environment, Lands & Parks 
PO Box 9345 Stn Pray Govt 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9M1 
Fax: (250) 356-7286 
Duties: To assist in providing reception, clerical and secretar- 
ial services to the Conservation Officer Program, the Habitat 
Protection Program, and the Pollution Prevention Program. 
Qualifications: Position requires one year reception, clerical 
or secretarial experience/training, and experience/training 
in keyboarding, word processing, spreadsheet and other 
standard computer applications. Current certificate of 50 
words per minute keyboarding speed is required. Applicants 
must contact the closing location for a complete list of duties 
and qualifications for the position. The Province of British 
Columbia is committed to employment equity. ]n this compe- 
tition preference will be given to qualified under-represented 
groups, being visible minorities, aboriginal people, person 
with disabilities, 
Relocation and interview expenses ~B H 
are not available for this competition. COLUMBIA 
The Provincial Networking Group Inc. 
is currently accepting applications for the following position: 
Employment Support Worker 
(Adu l ts  w i th  D isab i l i t i es )  
Part time (21-24 hrs. per week). 
Duties: Responsible for providing em01oyment screening, job 
search assistance, job training, and on-the job support for 
adults with cognitive/physical disabilities. Other duties include 
conducting employer surveys, maintaining and developing 
employer contacts In the community, writing employment pro. 
posals, and maintaining client files and reports. 
Qualifications: The successful applicant will have a minimum 
of a Gr. 12 diploma and will be well organized, patient, outgo- 
ing, and highly motivated. Must have Initiative and be able to 
work independently as well as within a team context. Excellent 
communication and problem solving skills are essential, as is 
a positive attitude and good judgement. 
Employees are required to have a valid BC driver's license 
and reliable transportation with business insurance. Ability to 
work flexible hours is required. The successful candidate will 
be required to undergo a Criminal Record Search. 
Rate of pay: $15.O0 per hour starting rate for qualified indMduals. 
Applications must  be received by 4:00 p.m., Nov. 19, 1999. 
Mail or Fax resumes to:The Provincial Networking Group Inc., 
#304-3228 Kalum St., 
Terrace, BC, VSG 2N1 
Fax: 635-1698 
Attn: Win, Anderson 
Only those applicants hortlisted for an interview 
will be contacted. 
GATEWAY BEHAVIOURAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
- NORTHERN B.C. 
Is Hiring Far The Position Of 
Behavioural Consultant 
Available in Terrace or Prince Rupert a half time 
position/contract covering Terrace to Queen Charlottes. Also 
available is a quarter time position/contract in Smithers or a 
half time 6mont~ contract. Other options available. 
Salary range is negotiable. One person may apply for both. 
As a consultant you will be providing support to families with 
children with autism and other pervasive developmenlal 
disorders. Duties include assessment, program development, 
~ngoing monitoring and modifying of support strategies. Your 
ab will also include supporting and liaislng with other 
~rofessionals and caregivers and facilitation of groups. 
This position is diverse, interesting and challenging. It requires 
independence, flex hours and travel. Regular use of your own 
vehicle is required. 
Education in the Behavioural sciences (Early Inlervention, 
Psychology, Child Development etc. ) or the equivalent required. 
Knowledge and hands on experience with autism behaviourol 
therapy and working wilh fami ias is a must. 
A criminal record check, first aid, and CPR must be obtained. A 
one week training course in Vancouver may also be required. 
The Behavioural Support Team in Northern B.C. is a motivating 
team which emphasizes personal and professional growth. 
Service to families is planned, implemented, evaluated and 
further developed through a cooperative relationship, If you 
enjoy being a team player and this fits your style - applyl 
To obtain a job description contact Linda at (250),561-1194. 
Please submit resumes and applications to Support Services 
Coordinators, Gateway Behavloural Support Services, 3661-1A 
Opie Crescent, Prince George, B.C, V2N I39 or by taxing 
(250)561-1195, 
We thank you in advance for your application but only 
successful applicants will be contacted. This position is available 
immediately and will remain open unlil a successful candidate is 
found. 
Please nole: This ad is a revision of a previously run 
advertisement. 
I 
(• Slocan Group, Tackama Division, based in Fort Nelson, B.C. has a challenging opportunity for a: 
SLOCAN G,,ouP Electrician 
The successful candidate will be an energetic, highly 
motivated individual who has great initiative and the ability 
to work well in a team environment. 
Applicants should possess British Columbia TQ or Inter- 
Provincial. Have experience in Sawmill, Veneer, or 
Plywood. PLC experiencewould be an asset. 
We offer a competitive hourly wage and benefits package, 
in a union environment. 
Please send resume before November 19,1999 to: 
Human Resources Superintendent, 
Sloean Group, 
Tackama Division, 
R.R.#1 Fort Nelson, B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
VOC 1R0 
Fax: (250) 233-6809 
We thank all applicants for their interest, but advise that 
only those selected for an interview will be contacted, 
The P.A.C.E.S. Day Care Society' 
requires a 
Replacement Day' Care 
Staff Person 
for a regular position commencing immediately. 
Qualifications include a license to practlce as an 
Early Childhood Educator and training toward or 
full qualifications as an Infant/Toddler Educator. 
Required abilities include the ability to work with 
children in a primary coregiving role, positively 
support parents, and work cooperatively as a 
member of the staff team. 
Please apply with a letter of application A.S.A.P. 
Nancy Hague 
President, PACES Day Care Society 
4.924 Straume Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4V8 
PHARMACIST OPPORTUNI- 
TIES, join Rexall Drugstores, 
Canada's fastest growing 
Pharmacy Chain. Full.time staff 
& management positions in Na- 
naimo and Victoria. Excellent 
wages & benefits, moving ex- 
penses. Contact Steve Dove 
250-704-8081 
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR: 
Vanderhoof Specialty Wood 
Products Is looking for a self 
motivated Individual with super- 
vising experience. Experience 
with finger Jointers, planers, and 
moulders also an asset. Re- 
spond by fax to 250.567-3909 
PROFESSIONAL TRUCK driv- 
er wanted for full-time work 
based in Osoyoos BC, start 
mid.Nov. Requlremenls: 2 year 
OTR experience, be able to 
cross Canadian/US border, 
bondable, possess positive atti- 
tude, motivated, chip truck ex- 
perience an asset. We provide 
good wages, benefit pkg, new 
equipment, home daily, (250) 
489-1413. 
REQUIRED FOR a farm in Pitt 
Meadows, B.C, experienced 
with handling Stallions, Foaling 
out mares, all around general 
horse care. Living accomoda. 
tions avail. Call Henry or Los 
604-460-1971 
REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
Jn care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent in English, non-smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace BC, 
VBG 5R2. 
WANTED 3RD driver to share 
car pool from Terrace. Leave 
Terrace at 6:45 am (Four corn- 
ers), Leave Kitimat Works at 
4:30 p.m. Call Ed at (250) 638- 
0155. 
WILL DO tutoring for math 
grades 4-9. A.B.E. students 
welcome. 250-638-0871. 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 
Electronic Futures is now accepting applications for the 
above position. 
*And individual "with an interest in computers includin¢ a 
variely of software and operating systems is essenliaL 
*And individual with the technical abilil y to analyze and 
repair computer systems. 
This individual should be highly motivated and quick to 
learn. 
References required. 
Drop off your resume to: 
NlicroAge" 
OPERATED BY 
ELECTROAIC 
FUTURES 
4710 Kelth Avenue Mall 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4K1 
KYAHWOOD FOREST PRODUCTS 
(JV) 
Invites tenders for the truck hauling of 
lumber products between its plant at 
Moricetov,,n, B'C. and the North~vood Inc. 
Sawmill in Houston, B.C. 
Preference will be given to those proposals 
that specify er~ployrnent opportunities for 
aboriginal peoples. 
Tender packages may be picked up either at 
the Moricetown Band Office or the 
Houston Office of Northwood Inc. 
Closing date for submitted tenders: 
4:00 p.m., December 10, 1999. 
kyahwood 
Forest Products (Jr) 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER- 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for renova- 
tions, repairs or new construc- 
tion. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 636-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, renos, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
PRECISELY RIGHT 1',4OVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126: 
Now in two locations. Terrace al 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041. 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 250- 635. 
5136 or 635-6428 or 635-1846. 
1 BDRM bsmt suite on Bench 
for quiet NIS. Refs required and 
• deposit. Utilities Included 
$525/month (250) 638-7223. 
1 BEDROOM apartment avail. 
able. Dec. 1st includes fridge, 
stove, blinds, washer, dryer, so. 
cured entrance and paved park. 
ing. $550.00 monthly & damage 
deposit. Requires good refer- 
ences, no smoking or petsl Call 
250-635-1622 or 250.635.2250, 
'Centrally Iocatedl 
1 BEDROOM suite for rent, 
newly renovated bright & open, 
horseshoe area 5550 ruth, all 
utilities included, available Nov. 
1. Call 638-2503 or 638.8412. 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On 
site management. Ref reqd, 
635-6428, 635.2424 or 615- 
0345. 
2 BEDROOM $550/month. Hal 
water paid. On John's Road, 
Available immediately or Dec, 
let 250-635-5537 or 250-615. 
0226. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
newly renovated and very 
clean. Basketball, racquetball, 
and volleyball courts. South- 
side. Ref. reqd. $525/mo. Also 
sale or rent to purchase. No 
pets. 635-0662 or 615.6762. 
2 BEDROOM apt. In duplex in 
town. Reasonable rent. Sorry, 
no pets. Quiet tenants, please. 
Ref. required. 250-638-1648 
2 BEDROOM, 4820 Lazelle, f/s, 
w/d, blinds, patio. Close to 
town. Security entrance. 250- 
638-0046. 
Troidag.. 
Two week inifi01 & orientation (losses with 
c0ntinued ongoing t0alning, 
Nonogem~t_ 
lh bool n~nogement loom in the oounlr 
to ossisl you insoles 
Sobs Su~t -  
Superior soles supporl, including o pal 
time personal se(retmy, part time per- 
sonal ot oosislon{a nd a new vehicle to 
d(ive one yourea(h elite status In soles. 
Compmsution.. 
Commission, bonuses, pifls (including oil 
expense poid vacotions to our lop pro. 
du(eo ooh yeor). 
gentile.. 
SAILE$ C©( SU0=TA[ T 
At McEwan's we've established a 24 year reputa- 
tion of honesty, inteflri.ty and outstanding customer 
service, before and-offer the sale. With the hottest 
products on the market and as the fastest nrowing 
dealership in our reg on, we're adding soles pro- 
fessianels to help expand our market penetrat on 
and to help maintain our extremely loyal customer 
bose, 
If you're currenfl7 a professonal n aufamablJe 
sores, ,with a sohd repeat and referral business, 
earning at least $60,000 per year- apply today, 
If you ~on't feel you're paid or treatecl as well as 
you should be and if you're tired of 'working for 
someone who isn't workln~l for you, send your last 
12 mon~s sales history - mclucJe units, gross (co- 
mmission), # leases, # repeal & referral sales with 
job history for the last 10 years to 
McEwan GM, ,5004 Hwy 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5S5 
All replies are strictly confidenlial. (No coils.) 
j ~dkol- daniel- feliromenl. ~d m0rd ~ J You may qualify faro hiring bonus. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
J 
t ,j 
636 HOUSES, FOR 
..... RENT:  
636  HOUSES' FOR! 
' RENT '~  
Electronic Futures is now taking applications for 
SALES CONSULTANT 
HOME/CAR AUDIO SALES 
This position will involve sales in the above field. A good 
knowledge of h~0me and car audio equipment includ ng 
VCR, TV, Stereo equipr~ent is essent al. The right individual 
for this position will have good interpersona skills as well 
as the abil ty to communicate eff~:tively with the public. 
Please drop off resume to: 
ELECTRONIC 
FUTURES 676 WANTEDTO 
RENT 4710 Keith Avenue Mall 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4K1 
PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS 
Home Support/Resident Care Attendant 
Program 
Terrace/Kitlmat, BC 
Northwest Communily College reguires temporary part-lime 
instructors to assisl in the delivery of the Home Support/Resident 
Care Progrom scheduled Io run in Terrace/Kitimat commencing 
January 10 and terminating June 30, 2000 Salary will be in 
accordance w~th the collective Agreement w th the college and 
BCGEU InslruCtor Scc~ e. 
Instructors- approximately 1.5 FTE's 
Responsible for the duties associated with program de very and 
the supervision o~ sludents during clinical placements. 
.Qualificati0ns/Skills: 
Successful applicants will have a Baccalaureate de~ree and be 
currently licensed as a Registered Nurse, have a minimum of Iwo 
years work experience and a sound knowedge of, and clinical 
experience in, Iong.term/inlermediete r sidential care and home 
support services. Preferences will be given to ndividuals w th 
demons rated ab I ly to instruct psychomotor skills n a lab setting. 
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
selected for an interview will be conlacted. 
Resumes hould be submitted not Ioter than November 17, 1999 
IO: 
628 FOR SALE OR 
RENT 
644 MOBILE 
HOMES 
705 
ACREAGES/LOTS 
C0mpelition 99.109B (b) 
Direclor, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2 
Fax: (250)635-3511 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
3 BEDROOM suite in Thornhill 
close to schools, laundry facili- 
ties in bldg. 250-638-7290, 
FOR RENT 2 bdrm apt. Avail. 
able Nov. 1st. No pets, ref ,e- 
quired, rent $575/month plus 
damafle deposit. Call 635-6624. 
FULLY FURNISHED bachelor 
suite in quiet area, includes all 
utilities, washer ~hd~d~e~r~ ' N~" 
smokingl no pets.;Available im- 
mediately $475/month, $225 
damage deeosit. 250-838-0541, 
FURNISHED ONE bedroom 
apt. (Triplex), 1 acre of land 
Utilities included. $500/rnonth. 
250-635-2582 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 bdrm 
apartments, quiet, available 
Nov. 1 and Dec. 1 laundry tacit- 
ties, storage room, $500.00, 
250-638-1115, 
ONE BEDROO~ apartment on 
site management, no pets, ref's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhlll. Single 
occupancy only. No pets. Refer- 
ences required. $360/rnonth + 
$180 Sec, dep, Phone250-635- 
2065, 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrrn, apt 
close to town, Laundry facilities. 
Reasonable rent. Rot reqd. 
615-7665 or 635-5653, 
S,ALL 
rent, f/s. No pets. Suitable for 
single or couple. 250-635-3166 
evenings 
one bedroom suite available to 
non-smoker now, Quiet loca- 
tion, Private entrance. F/S, 
W/D. Partial gas heat, Hot wa- 
ter and cable incl. Ref. req. 250- 
638-8751 
rent. Near new, qulel, on site 
manager, Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. I~o pets. 
References required. 
$750/month, Call 635-4954, 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR surI'E 
$420.00 mor th. 
One block fiorn swimming pool ; 
No Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 , 
~, 
Would you like a landlord 
who treats you as a valued 
customer? I~ so, try usl 
Available immedialely. 
Beautiful 3-Bedroom and 
2-Bedroom Suitesin duplex. 
Bright and Clean. 
Washer~Dryer. 
Beautiful fenced yard ~ith 
garden. Close Io sch~ls. 
$80O/month ' 3 Bdr~. 
$650/monlh - 2 Bdrm. 
(Utilities includedl You pay 
only TV and phone) 
Call 615-3120 
UNIQUE BACHELOR A-frame 
house with loft bedroom. Non- 
smoking, $40D month Avail. 
Dec. 1st call 250-638-8656 
VANCOUVER, HEART of 
Downtown Executive lofted stu- 
dio suites in new high-rise. Su. 
perlalive location, spectacular 
=views. Monthly or extended,.: 
'Stays @ $1350 + util. Well fur: ~ 
nished and equipped, T.V., rni- 
crowave, H/W floors, secured 
UG parking. Contact Dawn @ 
1-604-938-4502 
www.vip-homes.com 
Email: roehlig @direct.ca 
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1 BEDROOM suite, Country 
setting, transportation a must. 
Cable available access Wash. 
er/Dryer. Hydro included. Refer- 
enees/ damage deposit re- 
aulred. 250-635.4084. 
2 BEDROOM bsmt suite. Close 
to downtown and schools. F/s, 
W/d, gas heat. Ref. required, 
damage deposit, 250-635-5139 
after 4:30PM 
BASEMENT SUITE for rent, for 
one single person. No smoking, 
One bedroom for rent for single 
gentleman, With kitchen facili- 
ties. 250-635-5893. 
BASEMENT WITH A VIEW: - 
ideally suitable for professional 
male, Fully furnished private 
basement, quiet neighbour- 
hood, Fireplace, laundry facili- 
ties. utilities include: Shared 
kitchen upper level. N/S, N/D. 
References required, Call for 
appointment o view. 250-635- 
4762, 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom base- 
ment suite. Close to schools 
and downtown, $550/month in- 
cluding heat, washer/dryer. 
Damage deposit and references 
required, 250-635-5431. 
LARGE 3 bedroom suite, 1 
block from downtown. F/S. N/G 
heat. No pets. Ref. required• 
$675/month. 250-638-0790. 
AFFORDABLE LIVING in this 3 
bdrm 1 1/2 bath end unit condo 
with basement. Located in fami- 
ly oriented Cedar Grove com- 
plex. Payments less than rent at 
$64,000 ODD. Appliances in- 
cluded or will rent for $700/mo 
incl hydro, non-smokers, no 
pets 250-635-2717. 
FOR SALE or rent, 2 bedroom 
Mobile W/D. F/S Pets allowed 
avail, immed. $475 or $7000 
250-638-7690 
$800 RENT to own: Build your 
equity with a mobile home or- 
dered from the factory to fit your 
lifestyle. Phone Gordon for de- 
tails @ 250-638.1182, 
1 BEDROOM house in Thornhil 
for rent, No pets. $395/month 
plus deposit. Call 250.635-9530 
1 FURNISHED 2 bedroom mo- 
bile home in town. F/S. W/D. 
available immed. 600/montlL 
250.638.8052. 
2 Bdrm mobile home n town 
F/S. W/D nat. gas $500/month 
250.635.2319. 
2 BDRM main floor of duplex, 4 
appliances, NG t~eat, fenced 
yard, small pets OK. close to 
pool, ref required S6O0/rnth 
635.6352 Avail. Dec. 1: 
2 BEDROOM duplex, 3307 
Kenney Street, Natural Gas 
heat, tridge and stove fireplace, 
full basement, $740/mo. Refer- 
ences required. Avail. Dec. 1 
Phone 250-798-2039. 
2 BEDROOM house gas fire- 
place. F/S. large lot, southside. 
No pets. Available Immediately, 
$600 month call 250-635.9415 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
Queensway. 5 appliances. Ga- 
rage, No yard. No pets. Non- 
smokers. $550/month. 250-635- 
7411. 
2 BEDROOM mobile home on 
property. Fenced yard. N/G, 
W/D. quiet. 250-635-9490 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 
Clean, quiet, F/S, No pets. Rot. 
required, Suitable for profes- 
sional couple. 250-635-3796. 
2 BEDROOM unit and a newer 
3 bedroom unit with N/G heat. 
Available Dee. 1st. Damage 
deposil, references required. 
250-635-2932 or 250-638-1053 
5 BEDROOM located in the 
Horseshoe NG heat. close to 
schools, dishwasher, no pets, 
non-smoker, Applications avail- 
able, ph 250-635-2159 after 
4:00 p,m, 
FOR LEASE SPACE 
5,200 sq.ft. 2709 
900 sq.ft. 4624 
951 sq.ft. 5002 
1,735 sq.ft, 2905 
7,450 sq.ft, 4820 
Kalum Street 
Greig Ave. 
Pohle Ave. 
Kenney Street 
Hwy 16 West 
ALMARLIN BUILDING 
321 9 Eby Street 
Tel: (250) 635-7191 
Ground Floor: 
2,625 sq. ft. 
Second Floor: 
1,130 sq. ft. 
REASONABLE 
RATES 
~.  • 
2BDR, 2 bath suite avail. 
Fridge, stove, wasl]er, dryer, 
freezer, hardwood flooring, 
basement. $700/month, 3Bdr. 1 
1/2 bath suite avail• immediate- 
IV, 1100 sq It. Fridge. stove, w/d 
hookup, storage, $6001month. 
Quiet people with good refer- 
ences and no dogs ca~ call 
250-638-8639. 
3 BDRM suite located in town. 
References required. No pets. 
Avail. Dec.1/99 $600 month 
250-635-4894 
3 BEDROOM 1 1/2 bath condo. 
near schools and downtown. 
Paved parking, fenced yard on 
quiet street, gas fireplace, no 
pets, damage deposit and refer- 
ences required 250-635-3766 
4 BDRM unit in town close to 
schools. Avail Dec, 1. Damage 
depsoit and ref. rech 635-2932. 
AVAILABLE NOV 21st Quaint 
bungalow style house on Eby 
St, Close to downtown. $700 
plus utilities. 250-638-8831 
AVAILABLE TO rent Nov. 1 i~ 
Terrace. Large 2 bdrm suite on 
acreage, f/s, w/d and utilities in- 
cluded. 10 acres. Call 250-632- 
5873 
AVAILBLE NOV, 1st 3 bed- 
room modern home, Irg family 
room, office, fenced yard, ga- 
rage $950/monlh. Ref. required, 
damage deposit, agreement . 
250-636-2311. 
FOR RENT: house with 
acreage, barn. etc. 10 miles 
from town on Kalum Lake Drive 
$400, 250-638-8772 or 250- 
615-0131. Will Sell• 
IN TOWN, 4 bedroom house, 3 
bathroom, fenced backyard, 
garden shed & wine cellar, 
closed garage door, F&S, 
$B5D/mth, 635-7939. 
.NEWER, COZY, 2 bedroom du- 
plex on cozy street tar clean, 
quiet person(s). No pets, no 
padies, no smoking. $700 
month. Avail. immed. 250-635- 
2769 
SMALL I bdrm house in 
thornhill. Couple or single 
person, Partially furnished. 4 
new appliances, S450/mo hydro 
incl. Very private and ¢ Jiet. Rot. 
Req. 250-635-2839 
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm suite in 4- 
plex. Avail Nov, 1, Walking dis- 
tanco to downtown. Working 
couple reqd, 4 appL No pet.~. 
$775/nlo, Ref reqd ~- DD. Call 
250-635-6824. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 3 
beroom upstairs suite in 
up/down duplex. Prime, quiet 
location, close to schools and 
downtown, No pots. References 
and damage deposit required. 
250-635-9340 or 250-635-4528. 
TWO BDRM Duplex one side 
avail, in quiet area, Avail Dec. 1 
$550 montl~ + deposit. Call after 
6 0m 250-638-6503 
VARIOUS HOMES, Trailers 
and duplex for rent. can supply 
furniture if needed, Phone 638- 
8084 and leave messa~le. 
11X26 SHOP. Wired, water. 
concrete floor. 10' door. With 
10x26 workshop, separate met- 
er. $175/month. 250-638-8544 
TWO BEDROOM in quiet, rural 
location near town. F/S, W/D 
hookups. Pets welcome, 
$550/month. 250-635-9102 
1995 (14X70') SRI home; many 
extras: w/14x36 carport, 14x30 
ft. addition. Large fenced Iol 
with trees, 2,1x40 ft. work- 
shop/garages: 8 ft,×12 ft, stor- 
age shed, Sunset Lake Drive, 
Topley. B.C, Call 1-250-696- 
3346. 
2 BEDROOI~ trailer on Simp- 
son cresecenL N/G, small shop 
available immediately (250) 
635-2224. $50Ohnonth plus 
damaqe deposit, 
BRAND NEW quality suites in 
sunny Scotsdale. Arizona. Now 
offering discounts to all Cana- 
dian Travelers. Rates starting at 
$119/nt Canadisn. Call 1-888- 
401-7666 and ask lot the Cana- 
dian Rate• 
SKI SUN PEAKS BC (45rain 
from Kamloops) Fully equipped 
Condos & Chalets. Hot tubs, 
Saunas, Ski in/out, sleeping 2- 
32. Kids 12 and under w/adult 
full price ticket freel Stay 6 
bights & get .1st night free'. TOP 
OF THE MOUNTAIN accomo- 
datJons and nlanagement 1- 
800-565.8834 www.rnwsolu- 
tions.com/top. Emaih sunpeaks 
@direct.ca 
HOLIDAY IN New Luxury Cha- 
lets at Big While Ski Resort. Af- 
fordable Rates, Outdoor Hot- 
(ubs, Saunas, Pool Tables, 1-5 
bdrms, Ski in/out. Book now. 
Toll-free 1-877-397-0956 
www.rentchalets.conr, Chrisl- 
mas available 
PUERTO VALLARTA Mexlcol 
Time to got sway, and for lessl 
Two bdrm apartment up to four 
people. One v~eek $300, two 
weeks $450, three weeks $550, 
four weeks $650. Call 250-635- 
4783. 
LOOKING TO rent Ski Cabin at 
Hudson Bay Mnt December 28 
• Jan, 2. Non smokers, 627- 
1939. 
WORKING COUPLE W/2 child- 
ren. Wanting to rent I)ome in 
Cedarvale/Usk/Gossen Creek 
area, Phone 250-638-7830. 
"WANTED": REASONABLE 
accomodation small cabin near 
Terrace. Working man with pro- 
fessional working dog. Pow- 
er/water not necessary. 250. 
809-6607. 
Email: iol~anslam @ hotmaiLcom 
1800 CUBIC n~eters standing 
cedar $80,000 or 3300 cubic 
meters stand~n 0 mixed timber 
(1800 cedar. 1150 hemlock. 
350 spruce) $100,000 or entire 
property including lhe above on 
69 acres, 1 km ocean frontage, 
$125,000 Roy Webber, North- 
coast Realty, 250-627-7551 
4-YEAR S 3-bedrooms, log 
home, 3.8 acres, 2-suite unlin- 
ished basement, countertop 
stove, built-in oven, large kitch- 
en, vaulted ceilings, woodstove, 
large covered deck, 2 creeks. 
$189,000 250-42B-7207 Crest- 
on 
47 ACRES in Kilwanga. 3-bdrm 
home + two small cabins. All 
three buildings I~eated by out- 
door furnace. Established gar- 
den and berry patches. Very 
private location wilh river bor- 
dering and creek running 
through. Asking $75,000. Call 
250-849-5407. 
5 ACRES (cleared). w/water, 
seotic tank. Shop 24x36. 2 
miles tram Aiyansh on Highway. 
For into Ph: 250-635-5276. Ask- 
in~ $32,000, 
CALIFORNIA USAIII Large, 
fully improved, residential/ re- 
tirernent lots in Southern Cali- 
fornia. Mobile homes OK! $60 
down. $60 monthly, $5995 
cash, Free brochure. 1-6D0- 
884-7060, 
LOT ON dejong, Call 250-635- 
3158. 
Terrace Apartments I 
-newly renovated, flee hot water I 
-$500 per month I 
Call Collect @ 632-4308 I 
or cell @ 1-250-639-4069 I
CLOSE T0 SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL I 
PARK MANOR APTS 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 ruth, includes heat. 
Close ,o swimming pool & ~ (NOT SHOWN} I~ ~" .~ ~.,MO'~IE'R~SU'I~.,~ " ' 1  ....... ~,,, J--Y--q~-: ~.~--~,"~ - e,"~.~,s, . . . . .  I '~  
downtown.No pets. ~ ~D,~ ~MII~ j'°'~'" ~:!'~'~:':'° ';%L~"''~ ' ; , ~  
P~ A~ ~tA '7 References  required. [,-111111.,. ~. , '2" [ ,  ;~':']:; 
, . . . . .  . .  
/ SPill fie U~OOM #2 I
Summit Square, SECOND FLOOR 1 '°"'" ' 
I & :2 Bedroom I covlqo I ~ IRIPL[G^R^G[ / \ I L (-,- / / ~.,',~.o" I / ~ I 
Units I ,,~,:;,~, ~ r, d',:;:,',':°,.~',;::,':.~,l : L~_  , ,  ........ t '  ' '  
i.'.~,,..',,, . . . . . .  • . . . . ,  .. I , • I 
• No Pets I ""~"* , / '~  r '~ ..tl~, ';~'*.'~lv_,~ 
' Ample Parking I ~_=~~,~~.  £~r , , e~ ] / 
. Laundry Facilities I :',: ~ MAIN FLOOR PLAN (" J~ /  . aose to Schools & I' | 
• On Bus Route I 
• Security Entrance I 
...., wlotH • s~'. o" (t~.n M) I -~ • On site Building Manager I 
,Basketball, Volleyball& ~'~- -~1 I1 [~,  DEPTH. ' " -O"  (14.3 M) I 
Racquetba,, Courts I ~ ~  ~.~..'~.~ ~ ' :~r~i t i l~  ~ r PLAN NO. 7-4-804 1 ~.  
Ask for Monica Warder I " " TOTAL 2365 SQ FT (236 7 M ) 
, ! . . . . . . .  , . ,  , , )  Call: 635-4478 
I 
• ...._.__L.:. - . - _  ~ j~ ,  
, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  HousePlans AvadableThrou ha . _ .. , , . 
HUNTINGTON ! - -' On time ann on .uage  
~ ~  ~ ~ SALES~f*ANDI~I~STAI~I~I~oNS  ~ Home renovcdions • New home construction ~ "'~ 
Come See Our Showroom " ' e ' j r  APARTMENTS , i 0= = ~ ~t~-wro~m-~ ~t' Commerc,al construchon Roofing I l l  ~,,, 
Taking Applications " _ l l f L q ~ 4 ~ W P ~  L~. Le~am~c/'ra'.~a~ reand ~ J CerlifiodBluoMax@rigld~oam/concrateinstallation ~" I r " -  ~ass u~ac~s q I t  I ~ l l  • ~il'=~l • 111'11-  ~ ~ ~lass  u~ac~s I11 ~ BC.cerfifiod builder - I~  Now ~i~"v  ~ r. ,/=*-~'~ t.~. /'rl "C . r .  ,~ 
for l &2 ' ~ - -- ~ ,%%~ ~ . ~  63S~-----~" ~ ~ ,~ i~"'~' 
Bedroom suites ~ terrace.builders@osg.net / I I I  . " ,~.~,~,~ 6zs.oo== ~ . , , .  BARTOM CONSTRUCTION LTD.  'L ;= Y,, 
-C,ean, qu,~ renovated suites ~ 1-800-470 DOlT T IM,  I~Ii~ : ~.~,~.,,sr,,~s,. ~ 1~ G~..E,a k C O,N~.R~CTOR ~ 
• Ample parking p-/~,,,H.- -~ .u Ja  moil vlaza, FI1 ~ ~u,~. lng  a ~'epum.on for b/ua~ity ~ f~.  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  __: - 'r,,,o,,e.c.vso.',z,~ ~ "~ 7e/liex 635-6244 ~ (.. - LaundryJadlitles on each f loor  ,,.1;ZU/Munroe, lerrace O~Ib-OZ/;,.'I ~u, ~,~t,t~,=~=nl*l"~ ..,.. __ ~ ~ ..... ~ ..,.. _'-- V 
• " Closeto schools &downt Wn0n bus mute UI,III I11,11~1111111111illll I~ Ft ~1 11~I;I -J " I I  "~ ,~ r :=~t" "~,..1]mB'~r~ ,-~,..,"BI~'.,.,/",/~1~ ...~.,.'~1~- ,'~4 
• ~ entrance 
• On site management 
"Nopets 
• References requhad 
To view call 
638-1748 
1 BEDROOM basement suite in 
Horseshoe for quiet N/S per- 
son, All utilities included. 250- 
635-5t 36. 
Dn,, 
,'I 
,y 
q 
SERVICES LTD. 
•CHIMNEYS 
.FURNACES 
•BOILERS 
•FIREPLACES 
• DRYER VENTS 
*EAVESTROUGHS 
• MOSS RE=~OVAL & ZINC 
• AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
• AIR DUCT CLEANING 
• OIL STOVES 
• SEPTIC & GREASE TRAPS 
• JEN AIR CLEANING 
Phone 635-1132 
S.AU..u~MIGHTY! SMALL BUT u :~_u ' rv  I - BUSINESS BUILDING I1/1 | ~ n | | , ,  ... 
ADVERTISING BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING 
Terrace Standard 
Business Direclories 
$ hoo 
• mvper  week** 
plus GST 
'Based on t3 week contrad 
Terrace Standard 
Home Inlproven~ent $~r~oo 
Business Direct0rles v v  per week**  
pTus GST 
'Based on 13 weak contract 
S [] 3210 Clinton St,, 
rT1/~ "~T I I~/~ "D t~ Terrace 638-7283 
JL Z'-~_J, q JL J l - ]k .  i~ ,L J  Fax: 638-8432 
L 
C8- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 1 O, 1999 
t SNU LL ACREAGE 
Nicely treed & Fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn, large workshop with 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse, fruit frees, garden plot. 
Price $176,000 Phone 635-4453 
k 4 
+ :++ I~II;E l .Sgl l la lMt;t ;  I~. 'B=~"d~'I~M : 
I , - ,o  ACRE LOT ~ ii::!::/: IF~II 01~1¢:~1~R 
I ~ 35 ACRE LOT ~ Was ~1~41t~::[i: ~[ :  I 1-41 ACRE LOT ~ i : [ ) : : : / . i : l~O~Dl~ ". ::.i;".: __  Now:;![i~;'~i!iii+:~ [![ 
I 10 km north of town, Gas, Telephone & Hydro :';::'+:! . -W~9oO ' + ' ,~ ~::k.":+,;~+ ::+i+:!~:+ 
:,..... w 635-5868 ] .:''+ -:.::++++++:+++ ...... 
• ,.:+.:Y+++!~O.~, 
735 HOUSES 
FOR SALE: 90 acres riverside 
property on Kalum River with 
cabin, road and power access. 
$150,000. 250-615-0131 or 
250-638-8772. 
4 BEDROOM house, 1 1/2 
bath, fully finished basement, 
carport, nice yard with fruit 
trees, close to schools and on a 
dead end street. 2215 Ever- 
green St. Asking price is 
$147,000 for an appointment to 
view call 250-635-7538, serious 
enq. onlv olease. 
81OCARSFOR 
SALE 
76 12X60 renovated 2 bedroom 
Copper Estates, Porch, fenced 
yard, sheds. N/G, f/s, w/d, Der- 
egisterad (5% down). Asking 
$73,000. 250-635-9490. 
EXCELLENT SOUTHSIDE 3 
bedroom rancher on large treed 
and fenced lot. 5 appliances, 
N/G fireplace, large covered 
carport, privacy, call 250-638. 
1992 to view. $120,000 
. Im lmImImImIm|m 
FORD 
200 Ft, f rontage  
Lakelse Lake 
1730 sq ft. 
New Custom built 
house & shop 
$325,000 
Ph: (250) 747-3000 
2-BDRM cabin at 5 mile on 
Babine Lake. Includes all 
furniture, dishes, and ap- 
pliances; electric and pro- 
pane. Extras include 8x10 
utility shed, 2-person A- 
frame sleeper and hottub. 
Asking $110,000. Call 250- 
563-3779 for more informa- 
tion. 
6m 
~Sherry Anderson~'~ 
Notary Public J 
Real Eslate, + I 
Conveyancing ~1 
Wills, / 
Mobile Home / 
rrand='s, J 
Dec larat ions ,  | 
M~n'goge = 
Do:umenl~fion, 
Notarlzatlons M~ber 
NEW LOCATION 
#104"4644 tazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G IS6 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~.~ Fax: (250) 635-5926 ; 
i 
870 RV'S  
CAMPERS 
: : : . .  
Large Home- 
Beautiful View 
REDUCED IN PRICE 
FOR THE THIRD TIME 
10 bedrooms, 5 bath- 
rooms, 5 entrances, 
approx..48 landscaped 
acres sloping down to 
5keena River frontage. 
Great for the business 
minded person or family. 
Many Extras! 
$18 ! ,000 
(250) 635-9359 
Owner htotivated 
IMPORTS 
HOUSTON - 3-bdrm house, 2- 
1/2 baths, Irg-kitchen, formal 
dining. Beautiful family home for 
rent/sale $950/month, $160,000 
Fully-serviced Building Lots. 
R4-Multi family zoned, Good Io. 
cation. $24.27,D00. Phone 250- 
846-5264. 
INTERESTING SMALL acre- 
age w/In city limits, great subdi. 
vision possibilities, older house 
on treed property, 635-1115. 
LARGE HOUSE on Bench, 
beautiful quiet .street, 5 bed- 
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, $139,500. 
(250) 638-12B7. 
REVENUEI REVENUEI Tri.plex 
in downtown area - 2-Three 
bedroom suites, 1-two bedroom 
suite, on double city lot. Has 
now roof, siding and flooring. 
Reduced to sell @ $145,000. 
Phone 250-63e- 1902. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on corn- 
er lot, 1 1/2 bath, near schools 
and hospital. Asking $100,000. 
250-535-4783. 
3 BEDROOI~I renovated ranch- 
er: oak cupboards, N/G fur- 
nace/hot water/fire place, ga- 
rage, large lot, quiet area, 1475 
Maple Street. Asking $98,000. 
For appointment to view call 
250-635-9530 
4 BDR, 1 1/2 bath house on full 
basement near Uplands School. 
Large landscaped lot, n/g heat, 
wood, fireplace, modern colors. 
Asking $147,000. Drive by 4024 
Munroe or call 250-638-8639 to 
view• 
4 BEDROOM, 10 year o~ 
home. 3949 Sande, good lay- 
out, oak cupboards, built-in vac. 
2 full baths, double garage, 
storage shed, large landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, a steal at 
$128,000 call 250-535-9530 
HOME IN Islay, AB $67,000.00- 
1/2hr. from Lloydminster and 
home in Prlncoton, B.C. 
$25,O00.00. Full details upon 
request. Ready for Immediate 
occupancy. Phone (306) 387- 
6948. 
LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, 5 
appliances, radiate heat plus 
gas fireplace. Hardwood floors, 
plus garage. Asking 
$111,000.00. 250-635-1754. 
REVENUE PROPERTY Newly 
renovated Up/down duplex. 2 
bedrooms each unit. Large lot 
at 3871 Pine Street. Priced to 
Sell:$100,O00 call 250-635- 
9530 
':" "~ :H. : J ULd -"- 
~, .. . . , .  ~ ,~ , ..... :i 
50UTHSIDE (HARMER 
Neot 8, Tidy. on landscape 
60x188 ft. Iol, oak kilcher 
2 bdrms, up plus 3rd bdrn 
& rec room down. 
$124,500 J~LS 
" i , .::: ~. . . '  : 
• " .*~i ~:. ' ' • - ~ : . . . . .~  ,,. 
HORSESHOE BUNGALOW 
1130 sq. fl., 3 bdrms, 
ensuite, garden doors to 
re0r sundeck, finished 
basement, drive by 4824 
Loen Ave. 
$13%500 ML$ 
Call Rusty" or Bert 
635-5754 
~tt J  ~21 ~', +~," 
ghtman & Smi th  Rea l ty  Lt~ 
635-6361 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE,  BC 
563-5412 
1-888-301-2288 
1977 GLENDALE 14x56 mobile 
home, two bedrooms. 12x32 
partially finished addition. 1 
bathroom, large living room. 
wood stove, gas furnace, w/d. 
f/s. Vinyl sided. Nice park. Pets 
OK. 250-638-0282. $23.000.00 
3 BEDROOM mobile home. 
separate laundry, newly reno- 
vated o~ a large lot, 3927 
Sande Ave. Also has house on 
lot suitable for shed/workshop. 
Asking $66,000. Call 250.635. 
9530 
MOBILE HOME: 1974, t2'x64' 
Bendix. 2 bdrm. Located in 
Sunnyhill trailer park. Good fix- 
er-upper. No leaks solid roof. 
9'x18' deck, Natural gas heat. 
$11,000. 250-635-8244, Lv 
MsCl. 250-638-0797. • 
PAINTED INTERIORS, silent 
floor, 9' ceilings, residential cab- 
inets, foundation ready, any 
floorplan. Buy 'Factory Direct'l 
SHELDON CUSTOM HOMES, 
3075 Sexsmith, Kelowna. Toll 
Free 1-888-765-8992 DLIO146 
RELOCATE NOW before the 
snow flieslH We have a number 
of quality pads available at 
Boulderwood MHP. Call for de- 
tails about a $1000 moving dis- 
count today. Ask for Gordon@ 
250-638-1182. 
REDUCE FOR QUICK SALE 
1972 Yalemount 
Mobile 12x60 
with 10x26 addition, 
2 bdrm, all appliances, plus 
air conditioner, in Horseshoe 
area. close to schools, 
s26,900 
635-4309 
CASH FOR TIMBER. Land 
cleaning also available. 
(604) 888-5605. 
'~ ' ' ' .... I .... ' "" ' ' /  '" :'-":" 
, i  J I .... ~.-.:y,, ~ ' l ' i -~ l+, r  
i ,  , ..... ,~ ,+-~. r lk l~ i~.++, ,  
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EAGLE PLACE 
?,.- 
):CL i
v 1508 s..rr. 
.....  "NO [AR .: 
Residential D~¥Wall ..... 
:~  ~.:,2". ;: Was $98,~'~ + +..+ 
~:+i++  .~:  No~i..:::.:~:+++ ~'  :,.:~": - . ,.'~'~.:.~:.:.:.x.:.:. ~ :~ ;~::i ~'~: ~:  " ~:~!~:i~ :~:: ..' 
.. ~!i.. • ., .~...;~!~.~ 
Check out this new bench subdivision. 
of Terrace 
638-1400 
FREE Sheila Love 
hlARKET 635-3004 
EvALuATIoN ~V, /~ l~ of Terrace 
NEW BENCH HOME 
Skylite foyer opens to normal 
liviagroom, with n/g fireplace, 
rounded corners, and 10'ceilings, 
Fam, room off breakfast nook, 
Deluxe master suite with jacuzzl 
and walk-in closet. $198,000 MLS 
LAKELSE LAKE FltOlqThC, R 
1.39 Acre. 2 separate wn~rfront 
lots on Westside Drive. Shallow 
beach, hydro available, Buy now 
and enjoy next summer, $97 500 
MLS 
COUNTRY LIVING . . . .  
close to town. Three bedroom 
borne on 2 acres in Kleanza 
subdivision, Modern oak kitchen 
with island, central vne, and new 
roof. Small barn and paddock. 
$124,500 MLS . . . . . . . .  I 
I 
,.~ - . ~. 
~. :  :: ~;.'+" 
1987 TOYOTA Camry 4 door 
standard. 4 rims and winter tires 
included cassette, gooC cnd. 
$4,500.635-5312. 
t989 BUICK Cenlury, good 
condition. Electric windows, 
seats great deal. $2,900. 250- 
635-2582. 
1989 PONTIAC Bonneville 
SSE. Not even 200 km on new 
transmission. Fuel injected, 
3800, Very clean interior. Pow- 
er windows, locks, seats and air 
seats. $5900. 250-635-3794. 
1992 TOYOTA 4 door Tercel 
L.E, 78,000 km, AM/FM cas- 
sette mounted snow tires, 
$7,000.00 635-0625. 
CARS FROM $500 Govern- 
ment seized & surplus. Sold Io- 
cally. Call for lisitngs. 1-888- 
342-3500 EXT. BB60 
FOR SALE: ESTATE SALE 
1995 Toyota Corolla 51,000 kr~ 
automatic with air conditioning. 
Like new inside & out, ap- 
praised at $12,500. First 12,000 
takes it call 250-635-4954. 
TAKE OVER payment. 800' 
Hondas* Toyotas* Crvs* Ac- 
cords* Civics* Vans* Trucks 
4x4 lease return, reloss. Savel 
Savel We buy cars for cash. Fi- 
nancing available. Call TERRY 
Now! and drive away today. 
250-736-2821. 
1967 FORD 5-T, 5+2 sAd cab 
and chassis. Good tires up to 
date on inspection, $1250.00 1- 
250-698-7627. 
1983 GMC S-15 Iongbox pick- 
up truck. 5 speed, good shape, 
rebuilt V6. $1500 obo, 250-638- 
1011 
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder, XE- 
V6.5-speed Manual, good con- 
dition, clean, 4 door, Kenwood 
CD Player, 4x4, 285,000 high- 
way krns, $8800 OBO 250-847- 
3068 
1992 CHEV S-10 Tahoe 4x4 
ext.cab, fully loaded, air, 
cruise, CD player, canopy, new 
tires. Excellent condition 95,000 
Kin. $12,000. 250-798-2070. 
1992 FORD F150, Flareside su- 
percab, 4x4 XLT, Short box, 
5.0Litre, 4SD, automatic, 
cruise, air, more. Trades con- 
sidered. $12,500. 250-635- 
4398. 
1994 FORD Explorer XLT, 
4.0L, 4sp, NT, A/C, cruise, tilt, 
cass., R/B, dark red, Michelin 
LTX, $15,900.00 (250)635- 
4215. 
1994 FORD F350 Turbo Diesel 
crewcab. Very well maintained, 
150,000 kin. $23,500 aBe 
1996 FORD F350 crewoab 
80,000 krn, $23,500 abe  250- 
638-8831 
1995 GMC Ex, Cab 4x4, auto. 
Excellent condition, loaded, 
Tonneau Cover. 110,000'km, 
asking $18,000, 1-250-698- 
7626. 
1996 DODGE Ram 2500 4x4 
short box ext. cab, 5.9L., 4 sp. 
A/T, ABS, A/C, cruise, tilt, 
cass., canopy, boat rack, trir. 
pkge., Michelin LTX, dark red, 
$23,400.00 (250)635-4215. 
'oTERRACE 
EM FORD 
Wants to 
buy your 
"0UAI, lff 
USED" 
vehicles. 
For the best 
price, call 
us first: 
4631 Keilh Ave 
250-635-4984 
]-8"()0-"~,6:3-1128 
i 
 E] mo 
1991 Chev Camaro 1993 Chevy Lumina 
Beautiful Ride Eurosport 
$9,995 6 cyl Auto, low kms, fully loaded 
Was $13,995 
1996 Buick Century Now $11,995 
4dr Sdn, Auto. V6 
__  1993 Pontiac Grajld Am 
l ~ ~ d  I~"W ~1:1,995 
1994 6MC Suburban SLE 1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
fu l ,y loa~~rds  & GT 
4 cyl, 5 spd,NC, fully loaded, spoiler 
"-$29,995 WasS20.995 
Now $19,995 
1992 Dodge Spirit 1995 Chrysler Intrepid 
4dr sedan, air, 4 cyl, auto. Full 10ad, V6, Auto low kilometers 
$6,995 WasSH g95 
- -  Now $11,995 
1995 Chev Turbo Diesel 1998 Ford Windstar 
Auto. Air, Ext Cab, 4x4 V6 Auto, NC, power windows, locks, 7 
$23,995 pass., low kin's, factory warranty 
$21,995 
1989 Ford F~x4 
~ ~  1996 Chev S10 Blazer 4x4 
V6, Auto, ~/C 4dr 
$24,995 
1995 Chev Bemtta 
2drcoupe,5 spee0 1988 Dodge Grand 
$11,995 uaravan LE 
V6,Aut0, full 10ad 
1 9 9 ~ t b k  $6,995 
1997 Subaru Legacy  GT ~ ~  
sedan, AWD, Aut0, CD, 0nly 3e,000k 1994 Pontiac Sunrunner 
$26,995 4x4,Sspeeu 
$9,995 
1998 Ford Ranger Xtra 
Cab XL1 1993 Pontiac Suribird GT 
auto, 6 cyI,A.C, cruise, CD & alloy wheels 5 SAd, 6 cyl, folly loaded 
$19,995 Was s12,995 
Now $10,995 
"99  HONDA CIVICS priced to c lear  
 mmmE m  
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE o~- ~ee2 1-800-665-1990 638"8171 
1996 SUZUKI Sidekick 4x4 4 
door, VGC 85,000 kin. Asking 
$12,000 OBO 250-635-4939 
1997 FORD F150 XLT super- 
cab 4x4 automatic OD trans- 
mission. 4.6 V8 Power seat, 
trailer tow package. Box liner, 
hood deflector. New tires and 
brakes. Immaculate condition 
$23,900 phone • 250-635-7311 
FORD PICKUP (150) Fair con- 
dition. Only 30 miles on new 
tires. $900 O.B,O. Cash only. 
"79 Oldsmobile Cutlas", Good 
tires & engine. New exhaust, 
rear bumper needs work. $600 
O.B,O, Cash only. Phone 250- 
635-3100, 
SET OF 4 tires 950 16.5 on 
Chev rims. $300 OBO 250-615- 
6257 
'84 SUBURBAN 2-WD. Reli- 
able work vehicle. HD roof rack. 
$1500. Phone 250-846-5271. 
8' cAMPER - 3 way fridge, 3 
burner stove & heater. Water 
tight. $2,100. 03 .0 .  250-635- 
1408. 
TRUCK AND camper . 1986 
Chev 3/4 ton with 8ft c~mper -
offers to $2500 - 250-635-3493. 
I ow. 2DO .~, & u,~ ,we ;7 I 
I new brands. 0 down financing, | 
| h'ades, or we pay cash. F6r best I
I price in B.C. Call us [ree 1-800- I
I 668-1447 or www.voyager.rv.com I 
I 8.C. Interiors largest dealer I 
I Yayager R.V. Centre Hwy. 97 | 
.I W~n~ad, a.c. ol~2. I 
1995 SCANDIC 500 Rotax. 
Very good condition, 1000 km 
$2900.00 250-635-4802. 
1997 YAMAHA 600 MTN Max. 
Reverse. 3300 km. Ex. shape. 1 
1/2 paddle track, $5500. 1-250- 
698-7627. 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER of 
two school age children will 
care for your pre-schooler or 
infant in my own home. Excel- 
lent references available, 250- 
615-3162. 
LOOKING FOR an experienced 
nanny. References required. 
Preferably someone who 
speaks Vietnamese, Apply by 
resume to sap1 Eby St., Ter. 
race, B,C. VBG 4J6. 
NEED CHILDcARE for 2 
school aged children and an 8 
month old Infant 2 days a week. 
Starting January 2000. Experi- 
ence and references required. 
Call 638-8650 
( Look ing for  ~ 
Chi ld Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has inforrnatJon on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave, 
or call 638-1113, 
Skeena CCRR Is a prog.mm ofthe 
Terrace Woman's Resource Ce~ 
and is fuM~l by the Ministry of Social 
%D.evelopment a d Ecormmlc Securfty~ 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave, 
Ph: 635-2909 
All Yamaha Gmerat0rs 
In stock buy a 2600W & up 
and recieve a Bell Express Vu 
satdite dish, 
Don't forget to 
winterize your 
boat. 
'96VMax 600 ST 
> 
$4,295,001 
'96 Arctic Cat 
Powder Special 
2" Track 
$4,295.00 
'97 Yamaha U6OOPA 
2" track mtn bar&shnger 
$4,.s.00 
Used Snowmobile 
Trailer 
Double wide with shield 
= S995.00 
i :i 
;W = ~t /pipes 2. Low mtbage, 
OFFERS 
New Snowmobile 
Trailers In Stock 
Now 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay. 
rnents. One easy payment. No 
more stress. No equity-securgy, 
Good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval. Immediate relief, No. 
tional Credit Counselors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office, 1.88B+ 
777-0747. Licensed and bond. 
ed. 
DO +YOU need a Ilcenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 850 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information, e38.7830, 
I 'ggJeep Cherokee Sp0d 
6 cyl, Auto 
$26,995 
98 Dodge Caravan 
V6, Auto, Dual Sliding Doors 
$19,995 
'98 Dodge Durango 
V8 Auto,NC, Leather, 7 
Passenger, Loaded 
$32,995 
'97 Dodge Neon 
Auto Air Conditioning 
$13,995 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$23,995 
'97 Jeep Gr Cherokee Laredo 
6 cyl, Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
Super Clean 
$27,995 
'96 Dodge Ram Club Cab 4x4 
V8,Auto, Laramie SLT 
$23,995 
'96 Chrysler Town & Country 
leather, quad seats, Dual air 
& more 
$31,995 NOW $26,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt. Cassette 
$15,588 
'96 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Lared0 
Auto, Air, windows, locks & more 
$25,995 
'94 Chrysler Concorde 
6cyl, auto, A/C, tilt, cruise, 
windows, locks & more 
$13,995 
'96 Ford Escort 
~.uto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Windows 
Locks 
$9,995 
'95 Ford 41Nhdr Xcab 
4x4 
V8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
$15,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
All wheel drive, loaded 
$15,995 
'92 Mercury Cougar 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$8,995 
'g7 Chevrolet 4Whdr 
XCab 2-71 
V8, Auto, Leather, Loaded 
$28,495 
'97 Pontiac Bonneville SE 
V6, auto, air conditioning, tilt, locks 
cruise, cassette, windows & more 
$22,995 
'96 Pontiac Grand Am 
2 dr, V6, 5 Speed, pw, pl 
$12,995 
'96 GMC Jimmy 
All wheel drive, fully loaded 
$28,995 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
350 V8 Auto, low kin's, loaded 
$29,995 
'95 Chevrolet 4x4 XCab 
Diesel 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette 
$25,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$9,995 
! '97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
$18,995 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
Vd, auto, air 
$27,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
Vd,Auto,Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Was $17,995 Now $15,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 apeed, 
$5,995 
'90 Toyota Corolla SR5 
2 door coupe, sunroof 
$5,99.5 
4916 H W. 16 Wes1635-7t87 
'1.800-313-7187 re,r, 5p58 
~ww.terracea ut©malt,com 
! 
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DEBT PROBLEMS? We can ~sl~C~l lOMbN~~ ~ q l r  ~11 .,.., help• Stop Collection Calls. i l i l  {~ j~ j J~  
Consolidate Your Payments. AI. 
ternatives to Bankruptcy. Free |llrlllTl~l~rlldld|ll~ffllld~ll,,~ 
Consultation. Credit Counseling 
CAN'T MAKE your payments? Society of BC, A Non.Profit Or. Your Wel~omel  
We can help. By tomorrow ¢lanization. 1-888-527-8999. 
thlngsit CounselllngWill be Lookingsociety UP.of B.c.Cred'A , Wagon--'~--Hostess for I Alzineimer Society [
non.profit organization 1-888. HOW Tefrace, B.C. are: 
527.8999. 
,RECO6NIZETIE are we Tanya 
SIGNS OF STROKE doing?. 
WHEN YOU ....... " ' ' Furniture.oving : ~ ~ 0 ~ I I ~ ? , ff you have moved ~,,..~/,,..,,o. o~O,,~ NORTHWEST Express  i! SEE THEI  - .  . . .  - . . . . .  I~  i _T"~PRECJSELY RI,HT !• to Terrace or hove 
does.otseet.toreflect ~Loca lOrOutOfTown ::i:i] ~l~ &New28ffTmlleratYourServ/cel just had a new 
• fairly what u~as aid, let our :;:,j ~~p Across town or the country baby, are getting 
i /  Full Service editors kno~v. ~J~ * Will assist or load for you married, or start- 
iV' Inquire about U-Load Discount i ~ " Reasonable Rates / ~  sol~e~ourco.tplalnt,~enweareunablet°we ~ .Bondable ing a new busi- 
PHONE 635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 ii Sudden v ,~.k~,  numbnm rod/or ~lin~i~d~,F.~.~,=rrnorl~ enceurageyo=tost4bmtttt ~~:l~-2126~i:r~.lY}69 ness, just g ive  us a 
to  the: : : coll. 
"tfl~Ji'~[l]0Z'J;{I]:]l:JL'l~l/,J,]',lll ll.l[,i,].,v,,,w, a.c,~.Co...~,T,.~/~=(,o,)~,.~s,, ~ OOLEyEORGE Teleph ne: DOUBLE CLEAN  L'ACGOoMNL Sudden lots ofvi~on. 90L~1281 W.aeow~a St , Cell ~one: 615-7197 , 
CARPETCARE 
t / " " t " : "~"=' -~ ' " - " " ' l , ' i , ' l  (; IICRCCerfifiedTechnicio,s in: s,,=,,~o 
T¢,.~,or,~,h ,~. =c . . .  co=.,, . . . . . , , ,  ,. G.C. MOBILE SMALL ENGINE REPAIR ::::i ,~-  Carpel Clea. ning ~+,G, ! 0r trouble um/emandlng s~. .h 1983 as an Ind~/~nd~nt rret~w 
~mrdtol~vtecttbelruNl~omlme~ ..:i: g,6 - Upholstery Clean n I~.,. J ~--  
J I~"~'d~ t.~c~.='~ .r Generators Chainsaws ~ !: ~ "Fl°°d Resbrati°n9 "¢/'/11 " ' :  . . . . .  : .  " " , - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
=~.~.,,..,o..,.~o,.,,,., FINANCIALS ON TIME i.~(_.o~m ~'s 
lfyou have anyof • WCB Remittance • GST Remittance ~: • Full Bar Service for ~'%~ 11 !ii! 
th~ s)'mp~oms, call * Payroll ~ 50.500 peop e ::~..~t~ ! ~::~' 
- -  " . : i  : *:.~; ": i • ;.: *Cert fed Bartenders " ' emergcn~ [ ]  or your..=~rmedical • Accounts Rece,vable/Payables 9;, :: . . . . . . . .  ~.,: ,~iJ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i '  very ~easonaom Ka es ll~lll~Jl:l hnmedlately, 
LOl l  US ta r  250-635-4229 4 .-,-,,--.--.-,,-, 11tl 
E-Maih owakaruk@kermode.nc, ~ =so .~=s.~5os   11 /i 
C COMMUNITY NE~/SPAPERS N e t w o r k C I a s s i f i e d s 641-WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8/99 
A S S 0 ¢ I A T I 0 N These ads appear in approximately 100 $ 2 9  0 fo, 25words To pla0e an ad cal 
Brlt~sh Col~m~ia nd Yuko, community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $6.00each this paper or the BCY- 
an~ reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604)669-9222 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE 
A GREAT GIFT FOR OPPORTUNITIES DISTANCE EDUCATION• OPPORTUNITIES TRAP LINE FOR SALE K O A L A  
CHRISTMAS 8' VERTI- CANADIAN PUBLISHER, The University College of SEISMIC CREW on South End of Atlin 
CAL PLANT STANDS. $37,049 Tax Shelter, also the Cariboo now accept- HELPERS, Currently Lake, B.C Cabin with S U N  S A L O N  
Unique yet elegant steel 2bdrm snowbird Arizona ing applications for have numerous positions road access and one" 
• " Executive Diploma open starting in Nov• and cabin with lake access 
construction, h lds up o 11aajustable'plants 81b retreat, incl. contents & Programs in Human Dec. Seasonal work is only $30,000 Firm. 1- 
each. $89.99 Tax, S&H car, in exceptional park Resources, General labour intensive, requires 250-651-7445• come tan at 
included. More into. withlarge self-owned lots, Management and lots of walking and over- SALES Terrace's newest "HOT SPOT" 
www.~aeocJties.com/plant- All amenities. $110,000. Management & Training. time. The rotation 28 days PLEASE MUM, the leader Across from Spee Dee Printers 
stands. Peter's CG&HS, View Nov 16- March 11. Qualifies as pre-MBA pro- in field with 7 days off. in providing quality, yet af- 
315 Clar,k, C;r., Prince (..5 2,0 ) 7 42:,-, 6, 6,,.,4 3:. gram• Limited space. Call Candidates must be 18 or fordable children's and Tel: 635-4544 
George, B.C,, V2M 4W3. Canam@unlserve,com• (250) 371-5823 or visit older, must have valid dri- ladies' clothing through 
AU(~Ti'ONS = .~1 ~,,,.v,;w ...... "~' . . . . .  ~ ~ ww,w.cariboo;bc.ca., . ...... vet's licence and beable home presentations has ~ =  ~ 
TO $30,000 or more to pass pre-employment opportunities available. ~ '" 
UNRESERVED PUBLIC per month, Canada's WORK FOR THE drug test. Apply by fax Earn 40% commission 
RV AUCTION, Saturday, fastest growing concept in LARGEST EMPLOYER in 4 0 3 - 2 5 7 - 6 8 0 3.  selling kids wear, ladies 
November 20 - 10 a.m. this Billion [Dollar Industry the world! The trave Candidates are not re- wear or both. Call loday tourism & hospitality in- 
925 Irricana Road, Airdrie, will be opening stores in dustryl Diploma programs quired to live in Calgary, for a free catalogue and 
A ~erta. Selling over 40 yourarea. $117,00OTurn- available; Adventure but will be required to business package 1-800- 
come to Calgary if inter- 665-9644 TERRACE'S LOST & Motorhomes, 5th wheels, key Toll-Free 1-877-266- Tourism, Travel & view is requested. 
travel trailers, boats & ve- 8768. Tourism Pre-Employment SERVICES 
hicles to the bidder. Brand 
names Include Monaco, C H A R T E R Flight Attendant SERVICE MANAGER, CRIMINAL RECORD? FOUND KEY DEPOT 
Alumillite, Europremier, COACH/TRAVEL & Hospitality & Resort service writer, ;)arts and Canadian pardon seal 
Management. Canadian service technician, re- record. U.S. waiver per. 635 5549 1 888 560 5549 Ultrastar, Beaver, Corsair, TOUR COMPANY Tourism College quired immediately for a mits legal American entry. = OR " " • 
Langcraft & more. Full list- Vancouver Island: 2- Vancouver (604) 736- team oriented, customer Why risk employment, It- 
Ings and pictures avail- Highway Coaches 8000 Surrey 582-1122 or focussed dealership, censing, travel, arrest, de. 
ab le ,  on Liquidation (Prevost 47-Passenger), 1-800-668-9301. Frontier Peterbilt Sales, portation, property confis. 
L oyd  m i n s te  r,  cation? Canadian-U.S. Worlds website, www. l iq-1-36 Passenger School EMPLOYMENT Saskatchewan. Fax 1-Immigrationspecialists. 1- f l lAF / l ( f l l~  11111[~ S f l LOr l  uidationworld.com or call Bus (Diesel/Air) with OPPORTUNITIES 306-825-6851. 
(403) 250-8833 for addi- Highway Coach Seats, 3 800-347-2540, 
tional details, Quality con- IIII ILU"' " signmentswelcome. Motor Carrier Plates. All TECHNICIANS RE- FOR SALE MISC, QU IRED: Your choice. STEEL BUILDINGS ~ invite you  
Accounts/Company. On- Two busy expanding can- HISTORY BOOK OF FUTURE STEEL E3UILD-  ~ I~I]CtnS, P~MS, COL01~S, HI-LITESANDUPDOS 
AUTO Going Business, 1-250- tral Alberta Chrysler deal- COMMUNITY NEWSPA- INGS - Pie-engineered i;~i:i~L:: :L(:I~:>~;~>I~t:::: AroYoureodyForChrlslmos&TheYear2000 
CARS FROM $500. 338.0081 Out-of-town 1- erships require techni- PERS. Order your book Steel Buildings, Custom. ~ ! 1  BOOKEARLYSOYOUC~NLOOKYOURBEST 
Government seized and 888-300-008,1. clans. Diesel, computer and read about more than made to suit your specifl- 
surplus. All makes and ~ 1  4621 Lakelse Ave. 
models. Sold locally. Call COMPUTER BLOWOUT. and diagnostic skills an 110 community newspa- cations. Factory-Direct. (next o Hava Java) Terrace, B•C, 
asset, but not essential, pers. $17.95 plus tax• Call Call 1-800-668--5111 ext. :: 
Hairslyling for the ~vhole Family for listings. 1-800-734- No money dcwn complete Remuneration guaran- (604) 669-9222, ext1. 132 for free brochure, iill!:~::' :: " ~ : : :~:  ~:?~ 615-OO92 
6588 Ext BC4O. computer package. State- teed, minimum $21. per SAWMILL $4895 SAW STEEL BUILDINGS: ~ ........... ::~ i~::::::. 
, MON.FR I  9 :00  a.r~. - 7 :00  p .m.  BUSINESS FOR SALE of-the-art computer, monl- hour plus benefits. LOGS INTO BOARDS, "Cheaper Than Wood" SAT 9:00a.rn. -4:00p.m. 
tot, printer. Ideal for chil- Contact Wayne Shaw at planks, beams. Large ca- Regular & Straight Wall 
SALT SPRING SLAND, dren's education, busi- Eagle River Chrysler, pacity. Best sawmill value Quonset, Structural Steel BC Licensed waterfront 
cafe/restaurant w/patio, ness and entertainment. Whitecourt. Fax 780-778- anywhere. Norwood Buildings. BC Company, - - " "  . . . . . .  
Excellent return on invest- Limiled quanlty, $49. per 8950or call 780-778-2844 Industries, manufacturer we won't be undersold. OLS l r lE I~ 'Y '  
rnent. Grosses over month. O.A.C. 1-888-855- and or Wayne Poh at of sawmills, edgers & Service and satisfaction 3 
$300,000. Owner retiring, 5527. Pioneer Chrysler Jeep, skidders. Free information guaranteedl ALPINE 
Wetaskiwin• Fax 780- 1-800-566-6899. STEEL BUILDINGS 1- _STERY NEEDS 
offers considered. CAREER TRAINING 352-4201 or call 780-352- HELP WANTED 800-565-9800. 
$100p000 (250) 216.4018. Exciting well paid careers 2277. 
JOURNEYMAN STEEL TRAVEL 
BUSINESS in computer programming. SERVICE MANAGER and FABRICATORS needed. SPECIAL WINTER RATE 
OPPORTUNITIES We will prepare suitable journeyman mechanic Okanagan Valley, Send - $59 Vancouver $59. 
CASH N/CASH OUT. applicants. Ministry of with Chrysler experience resume to Fax: 250-546- Vancouver Centre 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, Educaton Fleg=stered required. Salary to be 9 0 7 6 Travelodge, 1304 Howe 
IVl&M. Re-stock establish- Home Study Program. based upon experience, www.forestined.com/rapk~ St., Vancouver, B.C., eSt,, Terrace, B.C. 
rnent unique vendors in Financial assistance, Please apply n person span, (604)682-2767 Direct. 635-O434 
your area. No sel no• Full- loaner computer systems with resume or fax to 780- 
865-7374. Hinton Chrysler PAY TELEPHONE TIMESHARE RESALES. 
time, part-time. Minimum and job placement tools Ltd., 247 Gregg Ave,, nvestment $13,980. 1- SERV. To buy, sell or rent world. 
wide, World's Largest ~ j  888-503-8884. 24hours. available. No experience Hinton, AIberta. CANADA'S #1 PSY- Reseller, ERA STROMAN 
necessary. 1-800-477- 
DO YOU ,WANT TO 9 5 7 8 REPORTER REQUIRED: CHICS....know your future SINCE 1979. Buyers call I~ 
REACH OVER 3 MIL- www.cmstrainlng.com. A twice weekly community reerrl 2000.and LoVe,money.health,AccurateCa. ca111"800"613"7987'1-800-201Sellers.c864. 
LION READERS with newspaper has an open- and Affordable. 1-900- 
n t e r n e t Ultimate Solu.tion your product or service? EDUCATION ing for a news reporter to 451-7070 $2,89/minute www.stroman•com, For just $290.00 The BC COUNSELLOR TRAIN- cover growing, dynamic 1B+. 
~, Yukon Community ,NG Institute of Canada region of the central TRUCKS Electrolysl 
Fraser Valley. Previous PERSONALS "O DOWN O,A.C." S 
Mewspapers Association offers on-campus and cor- community newspaper ex- LONELY? ALONE? CON- Guaranteed credit ap- SQI ldy SlTtart 
reaches over 100 news- respondence courses to- penence and university NECT with bored house- provals. Trucks, 4x4's, E/eclrologist 
papers with a readership ward a Diploma in degree or journalism wives, singles, couples crew cabs, diesels, sport #202-4650 LazelleAve of 2.3 million In B•C. alone 
each weekl We can also Counselling Practice to diploma required. Reply to and gays in your town utilities, Repo'a, broker .3 
place your ad right across begin this month. Free Abbotsford Times, 30887 tonight. 1-900-830-2222 leases, heavy duty equip- ~ 635-7835 
CanadM Right now if you catalogue, call 24his 1- Peardonvllle Road, Code 43. Adults only, ment, Take over pay. r~_  
advertls.e within B.C. you 800-665-704.4. Abbotsford, B,C., V2T 18+. $50 max charge, 24 ments. Free delivery, Call 
receive a FREE trial week A NEW CAREER? Train 6K2. hours, The Untouchables now, 1- " 1 ~ '  
In one of Ontario's 4 re- to be an WE ARE EXPANDING ADULT ENTERTAIN. 800.993-3673. Vancouver 
and require an axperl* MENT. Order the best 327-7752, 
endgi°nSlof O feroctober,OnlYForUntilmorethe A p a r t m e nt / C o n d o enced sales professional, videos by mail and pay SAVE ON TRUCKS & 
Information, please call Manager. Many Jobs-All *Tlmeshare experlencean less, FREE Video Offerl CARS. New & Used, 
Natalie Young at the areas! Free jcb placement asset*. Excellent remu- FREE Catalogue. Guaranteed Instant credit 
B.C.Y.C,N.AI (604) 669- assistance, 18 years of neraticn package, Fax Discreet. HMC Video approval. Free home de- 
{)222, extenelon 3, or successl For your resume to (604) 932- 5288 Pare, 101-C, livery with 0 down. Call 
ernalh netclass@bccom- Into/brochure 681-5456/1- 6444, Attention: John Montreal, Quebec, H2V today 24hrs 1-877-212. 
nlunltynews.com, 800-665-8339. RMTI, McKay, 4G7. 3232. Ford. Dodge, GM, 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, g.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
,. Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 ', 
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Canskate makes learning fun 
HOW DID YOU learn to skate? 
If you, or you're toddler, learned to skate 
in Terrace, chances are you didn't have as 
much fun as the 80 skaters aged 3-11 in 
Terrace's Canskate sessions this fall. 
The national skating program for begin- 
hers leads skaters through a series of seven 
badge levels and is taught by three qualified 
Canadian Figure Skating Association coa- 
ches and many amateur coaches from the 
Junior and Senior Skating Level. 
The program puts a heavy emphasis on 
fun and organizes extra activities o child- 
¸ i :i 
:g iY3[ / '  " , ; ;  
ren can have fun while learning. 
"The have had a practice fire drill with 
the Terrace Fire Department, Halloween 
dress up and treats, a Christmas colouring 
sheet contest and are in the middle of orga- 
nizing a Grand Carnival for the year-end fi- 
nale - it's a must-see for young and old," 
said spokesperson Lisa Stella last week. 
A new session starting in January and 
running to March, is scheduled for those in- 
terested in joining. Watch the sports pages 
in December for more information. 
call us at  635-6334 [ 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VBG 1K4 
Ter race  
T O I [ _ T R I  S M  
Kermode Chr istmas '99 
Welcome to the first in a series of articles by 
Terrace Tourisml 
Through this feature, we want to make area resi- 
dents more aware of Terrace Tourism's activities 
and initiatives in the region. 
The event foremost in our minds is our 2nd 
annual holiday parade - Kermode Christmas '99. 
The parade was a great success last year, and this 
year it's going to be bigger and betterl 
Saturday, November 27 is the big day. The 
parade starts at 6 pro, with activities, music, hot 
chocolate and prizes to follow in George Little 
Park. 
To further celebrate the season, Terrace Tourism, 
Home Hardware, Central Flowers, Coast Inn of the 
West, Ev's Men's Wear, Hava Java, Kathleen's 
Fashions,' Kristin's Emporium, North Store, 
Primerica Financial, Scotiabank, Third Avenue 
Shoes and Van's News are lighting up trees on 
La kelse Avenue. 
If your business wants to sponsor a tree in this 
enlightening initiative, or enter your float or group 
in the parade, call the Tourism office at 635-0832 
and speak to Rana or Laurie. 
PARADE ROUTE: Starts on Park at Eby. Left at 
Eby to Lakelse, Left at Lakelse to Kalum. Left at 
Kalum to Davis. Left' at Davis toend in the Farmers' 
Market lot, See you therel 
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SKATING AT HALLOWEEN: Amateur coach Trish Davis helps out Angela Guer- 
reiro during the Canskate Halloween preparations at the local arena, 
Keith Avenue Drive Thru 
638-0100 
Skeena Mall 
635-3332 
JAMES D. 
FRASER 
FOR TERRACE 
CITY COUNCIL 
"NEW LEADERSHIP FOR A NEW MILLENIUM,, 
8 POINT  PLATFORM 
ECONOMIC 
• I will work hard to encourage economic investment inour community. Terrace is established as the premiere tourist 
center and "hub city" of the north. I will work to attract investment that can deliver what i believe is the key to a 
healthy economy, JOBS. 
• Terrace has a hard working, predominately locally owned business community that deserves representation that will 
listen to and include existing business in all aspects of growth and development i  our community. This issue must be 
handled in an open door fashion, including all citizens in the decision making process. 
• Local government must lead by example with a "buy localpolicy". All goods and services purchased with City tax 
dollars must be fi'om local businesses and workers when possible. Moneytaken from the community must be put back 
in the community, helping create conomic growth. 
• I will not support any new tax increases unless citizens upport an increase in a referendum. When people have more 
money in their pockets, they are able to spend more, which creates economic growth. 
NE IGHBORHOODS AND COMMUNITY  ISSUES 
• Farmers Market- As a City Councilor, I will give the Farmers Market he representation it deserves. The Farmers 
Market makes asubstantial contribution to our community. I believe the market gives our citizens a place to showcase 
local products, provides aplace for people to meet, advocates good community spirit, and has a positive impact on our 
community. I will ensure the Farmers Market's needs are heard and fought for at City Hall. 
• Mutiplex- I think everyone can agree we need the multiplex, the problem is the timing. I can not support this 
proposal for two reasons; 1) The people in this community have faced ifficult economic times, and we already are 
paying high taxes. 2) We must pay down the long-term debt he city has incurred before borrowing more money. I 
urge people to east heir vote on this important issue. I will respect and support whatever decision the people decide. 
• Community Plan- We need a clear community plan that guards the sanctity of our residentihl land, rezoning only 
when it has the support of the residents that live in the neighborhoods ofthe community. 
• Health Care- I believe citizens have many concerns about our local healtheare system. As a City Councilor I will 
fight and lobby to get the funding and tools required to provide our citizens with the healtheare they deserve. 
BEFORE YOU CAST YOUR BALLOT NOVEMBER 20, look into who stood where on important 
issues uch as the multiplex going 1o referendum in November, and the Farmers Market. You may be surprised. 
Vote for candidates that represent your wishes, not the ~shes of a handful of people at city hall, Tbankyou to the 
almost 1200 people who supported and voted for me in the 1996 municipal eleetien 
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